
may have an important effect on the 
Interior economy of the mine, in the di
rection of increasing production.

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR. —
Mining, development and stoplng along 
the usual lines are reported from the 
Centre Star and War Eagle mines with- j [ 
ont any variation or Incident of note, i <

GIANT. — Bad weather Interfered ] 
somewhat with the output of Giant ore, 
but a good tonnage was brought down 
on the days when teaming was possible.
At the property development and stop- 
ing are progressing, operations being 
ecnfined principally to the first level.

VELVET. — The past week saw re
newed activity at the Velvet mine, with 
reported excellent results. Ore is be
ing teamed to the railroad for shipment 
to the North port smelter as rapidly as juries. The mem were engaged in con- 
the available teems can handle the veying timbers up the hill to the mine

by means of a steam hoist.

ning steadily and the result of the next 
clean-up is awaited with interest 

Framing is all completed at the Ophlr- 
Lade stampmlll and raising of the struc
ture has commenced.

The DeBeers cm Scott creek,owned by 
Gus Sandham and George Young, is 
showing up very well under the present 
development operations. A five foot 
vein of grahpite was encountered a
few days since, which adds materially 
to the future prospects of the property, 

one leg was broken in two places, be- McDonald and A Matheson,
low the knee and near the ankle. He veil known Rosslanders, located
was sent to the hospital ait New Den- a Promising claim they have called the
ver and is doing rgcely Rossland Belle, about five miles up

Frank Wells is reported to have cut Fish riTer- on Q08* mountain. Samples 
a fine bunch of ore on the Hydrabed, wb,c“ brought to town from their 
situated on the south side of Springer °°tcir°P consist of good looking quarts, 
creek. Whan the property was first fiml,ar appearance to the gold bear- 
located a big blowout of ore was found, i quart* of Lexington mountain Mr 
which was subsequently dug out. The ^<'^ona d says there Is a great field 
present find Is said to appear perms- *°L Prospectors here. 
nent Mining in the vicinity of Goldfields

Trout fishing at Bear lake is in full U being moet actively prosecuted and 
swing. Big catches and fine sport oc- ™,anJ. developments show the richness 
cur daily or this, at present the only producing

The Bosun mine continues to ship ot ,??8b r,vler camp- ,The Nor«?-
steadlly, sending out Its usual shipment astern mill has been running steadily 
of 100 tons a week. i for some time and, when the clean-up

The Lost Tiger, on Silver mountain, I is ™ad*’ TÎ’1 8urprise 91086 7ho dd
is showing up well. A new strike ?° rea. “e the presence of mountains of
shows nine inches of galena. fre,e m-Uing gold quartz In this vicinity

Fourteen men are working at the A” imP°rtan1t ,8trlke wa8l_ma?! ,ast 
rnrk mtno i- week on two claims, owned by ClarenceS&ÏMS55T -«H,™Boam, ,b,D„.

.«« »«.•*« .reaves
' iM.il», It feet wide has been uncovered and thecrop, yielding abbut two tone to the specimens bronght down ghow visib1e

gold. The rock runs from $75 to $100 
to the ton and the lead has been traced 
for a distance of 500 feet 

Another well known property in the 
vicinity, the Copper Dollar, situated 
ou the Fish river side of Lexington 
mountain, is also being actively devel
oped.

On the Pool creek side of Lexington 
mountain work is progressing steadily 
and it will be a very short time before 
the Eva and Ophir-Lade will become 
shippers. Further work on the Graven- 
hurst group, on Camborne mountain, 
has exposed ore bodies largely exceeding 
expectations, and altogether Fish river 
camp is making more than satisfactory 
progress.

Instructions have been given to have 
the wagon road from Beaton to Gold
fields put Into shape at once and this 
prompt action on the part of the govem- 

The third furnace for the Sunset ment will result in the big free gold 
smelter was shipped from Spokane last camp of the province being much more 
week, and will be pnt in place as soon accessible than at present. ,

W. Roberts has built a handsome 
hotel at Goldfields, and is now ready 
for the travelling public.

Messrs. Brock and Boyd, of the Do
minion geological survey, started last 
week on the geological survey of the ..

show just how
iieries and ovens was 
lng is the statement;
COKE SHIPMENTS FOR JUNE, 1903.

Daily 
Average 

Tons cwt 
«8 06 

104 17 
169 19 11 0» 
» 07 
41 0»

THE WEEK’S 
MINE NEWS

PLENTY COKE 
QUITE SOONI General News

Of the Kootenay
So Says Manager John 

H. Tonkin of Crow’s 
Nest Company.

Full Working Week In
creases Shipments 

Substantially.

EAST KOOTENAY.

A terrible accident took place on the 
steep Incline leading to No. 1 mine last 
week at Morrissey, in which Grant 
Howard Willson was instantly killed 
and George Grant received serious in-

Talks About the Condi
tions at the Big 

Collieries.

Jumbo on Shipping List— 
Review of Week’s 

Work.

product
O. K. & I. X. L — The reports from , , ^ „__ ,

the west end free gold properties is that Morrlaeey is now ready for business, 
in both the lessees are making good pro- | and will soon have Its product on the 
gress with development and stoplng nn- market. The brewery has a capacity 
der way, and that additional shipments of $0 barrels a day. 
may be expected at an early date.

GOLD HILL. — J. 8. Bedier is open-1 Morrissey, 
ing up the property on a small scale aa ' James Lightley has received the ap- 
yet, and will probably devote his atten- pointaient of check-welghman for the 
iion to getting out a trial shipment at owners. The appointment meets w'th 
a comparatively early date from the 
excellent showing in the shaft 

NICKEL PLATE. — Pumping is still 
under way at the mine. Laet week a 
couple of days were lost through a 
slight accident to the engine, but the 
damage was quickly repaired, and ball
ing is progressing actively. The water. _ , ____ „ . ,
is practically down to the sixth level. I ™e Cr?w 8 N«* Coal company is^srtill
and complete unwatering will not be bu*7 on lta new h°uaeB-. So™e,of the™ 
deferred. i are nearing completion, and from all

WHITE BEAR — Considerable accounts will not be long without oc- 
surface and underground work is under. cupants on account of location, 
way at the property, a crew of twenty- George Go'dle *** x a-Ppohrted
four being employed. It is expected, mining recorder, pro tern, for the Fort 
that sinking will now be under way steel® mining district, 
shortly. 80 far 272 names have been registered

on the voters’ llet at Golden. This is 
considered about sixty per cetit ot the 
total vote.

Reports from the upper

The Crow’s Nest Pass brewery at

A night school is being established at (From Thursday’s Daily.)
"I am absolutely sure that by Sep

tember 1st the Crow’s Nést Coal com
pany will not only have coke enough to 
supply the Canadian smelters and the 
Le Roi plant at Northport, but will have 
an excess for which a market will have 
to be sought In the United States We 
have had our troubles in connection 
with increasing the coke supply, but the 
future looks bright now, and there is a 
steady increase in the output of coke 
and coal This month we expect to 
produce 100,000 tons of coal. Coke oven» 
at Morrissey and Michel are rapidly 
nearing completion, and the first 100 
ovens at Morrissey will be in operation 
this month. The balance, together with 
the new ovens at Michel, will be blown 
lu during Alignât, which justifies the 
prediction that the supply of coke will 
on September 1st be in excess of the de
mand In this country and at Northport.”

This is from John H. Tonkin, general 
manager of the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany.

Mr. Tonkin came into Rossland yes
terday with Walter H. Aldridge, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Smelting 
Works at Trait The Crow's Nest coal 
manager la en tour through the smelt
ing centres. This morning he leavee for 
Grand Forks to go over the Granby 
worka, and tomorrow he will visit North- 
port. The favorable report as to coke 
supplies will be received with gratifi
cation, especially in view of the prob
able large increase in the production of 
lead ores due to the operation of the
bounty.

“Many people are curious to know what 
becomes of the coke

An uninterrupted week’s operations 
at the mines had the effect of bringing 
the production of ore up to normal di
mensions. Something over 1000 tons of 
ore was mined every day last week and 
shipped to the smelters treating Ross- 
land’s product This Is a substantial 
improvement over the previous week’s 
record, when holidays interfered so se
riously with mining operations. The 
1CO0 tons average will bring the camp’s 
aggregate for the year many thousands 
ic advance of last year’s mark.

No particular change in the program 
of operation at the big mines is record
ed, but at various of the minor propo
sitions genuinely important advances 

have been accomplished.
The Spitzee Is now actually at work 

underground, and a few days hence will 
see a crew of twenty men or thereabouts 
employed at the property. The Jumbo 
has made its first shipment of ore and 
Is loading steadily with a view to con
tinued shipments. Both the Jumbo and 
Kootenay mines will increase their out
put when teams are available for en
hanced activity, and the same applies 
to the Velvet mine, which has, perhaps, 
suffered more severely from the lack 
of shipping facilities thanan y other pro
perty in the camp. At the Gold Hill 
property work has been commenced, 
and a bright future is predicted for 
the mine, in view of the excellent values 
tarried in its vein.

In connection with concentration, afi- 
-ances have been made. Le Rol Two 
works have progressed rapidly, and 

effort is being made to take full 
advantage of the excellent weather now 
prevailing. At Silica the »Klg1®' 
Centre Star mill is operating eàStiTiÿ, 
and the announcement during the week 
that the White Bear company Is apply
ing for water rights at the Canadian 
Smelting Works dam on Trail creek 
is taken as evidence that the White 
Bear’s plans for the construction of mill
ing works are even more advanced than 
was generally supposed.

THE OUTPUT.

general approval.
Coal Creek Mines can now boast of 

having one of the finest hands in this 
section of the country. Some of them 
are medalists. Why not let us enjoy 
a little more of their music these fine 
evenings.

The Hartney shipped1 a car of ore 
this week and the property la expected 
to start extensive operations before 
long.

The Vancouver shipped a car of ore 
laet week to the smelter. The prop
erty Is under lease to W. R. Rathborne, 
of Silverton.

The Byron N. White company has 
entered Into a contract with the Trail 
smelter for the Star output. Ship
ments will be renewed shortly.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Last week the Granby smelter treated 
6391 tons, making a total of 160,062 tons 
for the year.

Columbia
country are to the effect that the crops 
in that section are a decided success.

THE BOUNDARY.

Ore shipments from the Lucile Dreyfus 
mine have been started to the Granby 
smelter.

The tpnnel in the Ruby,near Boun
dary Falls, is now In about 100 feet 
and ore has been reached.

_ _ Week
Granby .., “.. ^ “. ..7597
Mother Lode ...2852
Bnowshoe 1.............................1740
B. C. ,>W..............
Emma ....................
Sunset....................
Providence .... ,
Alhelstan ..............
E Pluribus Unum 
Oro Denoro........

Total
170,132
52,587
27,560
17,065

9,776
7,166

THE SLOGAN.

The American Boy Is shipping to 
Everett.

Three men are working on the Mc
Allister property.

612 The Ruth will soon have over 75 men 
140 on it» payroll.
108 The force at the Mercury to to be tat- ...

60 creased to six men. 88 »0881Dle- ,
A tong tunnel. 1500 feet or more, to to June the. Qnllp mine, Republic, 

286,266 to be run on the Antoine. shipped 89 cars Ot ore, 19 of which went
It to reported that the Reco mine will 70 toe Granby smelter, the balance be

ing sent to the 9Mjoma smelter.
Thoe. McDonnell end H. S. Simmons 

have obtained a lease and bond,on the 
Roderick Dhu, In Long Lake camp. And

630
860

1216

140

60

Totals .14,595
every

cELEBmiefi
mime. At this point by tluming two
creeks a water supply can be obtained Wll> «.art development work in a few 
without cessation. aaja.

Ground eluicing continues on the Development work has been started 
Nancy Lee. This property to on Stiver on the Betts and Hesperus claims in 
mountain, on the next ridge to the South Wellington camp, by the Chicago 
Hartney, and is owned by Messrs, capitalists that recently took hold of

the property.
Harry H. Shallenberger has resumed

i are now pro- 
onkin, “but the 
rysug June will 
rat of the col- 
it out Follow-

immense value to mining men. The 
survey will take In the mineral belt 
from Fish creek to Kootenay lake, in
cluding the country around Camborne, 
Trout Lake and Ferguson. Mr. Atwood, 
on behalf of the Great Western and 
Silver Cup companiés, has kindly offered 
them any assistance In his power. Mr. 
Brock has charge of the geological and 
Mr. Boyd of the topographical work.

WILL PROBABLY BE AUGUST 25th

AND 26th — SETTLED

TODAY.
Tons cwt 

B. C. Copper Co.. 1,901 10 
Trail smelter .. ,. 3,145 17 
Granby smelter... 4,798 05 
HaU Mines .. .. 363 01
M. * Boston.. .. 1,771 06 
Northport.

Stege, Clever and Goettsche.
William Hunter ha» ten men at work , , . , .

on the Comstock and to already able *"°£k on bis Crescent claim in Sky- 
to keep two ore sorters busy packing lark camp. This property is in the high 
ore. "On the surface between No. 4 and K18*!® belt, and the work already per- 
No. 5 tunnels ten inches of ore is ex- fOT“«d ha8 ma»® a splendid showing. 
poseà' I Returns for the last car of Providence

The Jackson mine, at McGuigan, has save $226 per ton. The net weight 
started up with a tew men and the 0Te was 87'832 Pounds; the gross value 
force will be Increased before long. This °* which was $4,256.27. The mineral 
property has paid $20,000 to dividends cçnteuts per ton were: Gold 1.92 ounces, 
and Is owned by the Alexanders, but "lTer 373-8 »uncea- and lead 6.8 per cent, 
has been shut down a long time. ; ^®?k the long expected 150 horse

The Loma Doone to being worked Power boiler for the Snowshoe was 
under lease and a good grade of ore Is received from the makers, the Jenckes 
being mimed and will shortly be placed Machl“8 company of Sherbrooke, Que 
on the shipping list The property oc- ?nd be,m8talled without delay 
cupieg ground between the Hewitt and “ 8a‘d *> be th? laf*^ boiler yet In- 
Vancouver, which have good records as etal*ed at any mme ” 0,6 Boundary.
OTP nmducers ' At the last monthly payday at the

At toe Wakefield mine work Is being Granby mines, the amount disbursed 
rushed In both the mine and mill. The for ”age8 was about toe same as last 
concentrator is being remodeled under “”th’or, 8 tr,fl„e le8a ,tban 826’°?°. The 
the supervision of Gu* King of Spo- ("Vthe^to ^ t0
kame, a mill man of considerable ex- ^or tb® month,
perience both In Idaho and Colorado.'™8 or* 8hjP“en*8 from RePnbl.c to 
When completed, toe mill will handle the Qrsnby, Hall, Tacoma and Crofton 
from 100 to 150 tons of ore per day. At
the mine sufficient ore to already block- soth’ 1i?3’ aggregated a total of 3-1
ed out to keep toe mill running at full «"• ,The av8rage, per car waa “J”»
capacity the whole season. ™is bri^s the tonnage up to U.730

J. Frank Oollom. of toe Arlington °r 1950 per month Of toe total
mine, will make application to the gold 
commissioner on toe 18th Inst, for 400 ™
. , -__ . „ ftwrn «T^vt th® strides that are being made m theinches of water to be taken tem Sprta- production of toe camp.
ger creek, -mto^move on toe part of H. Covert, a rancher near Grand
Mr. OoUom may be «gorted ito one of po „ about to build. a B00o foot
the main preliminaries lookmg to toe flnme from the Fourth of July creek t0
establishment of toe big mUl tor toe ]ower orchard. The water will
economic treatment of Arlington ores- be uged f irr,gat,„n purposes. The

The Sandon muultipal Cornell Is tak- contract hag been awarded winlam 
lng steps to fill the vacancy in the c contractor of
board caused by the departure of. Grand Porkg

sFS5» vSts! - Ksvsarstirt^C^X>LÏ'Ua e 11 Monday,, Mtend the wagon road through to
JW 20th. . I Franklin camp, on the North Fork of

Work on the Hewitt is confined sol- the Kettle river Work wag gtartelj 
ely to development work This con- at the gec(md rock glid aboùt 23 mileg 
sists of a continuation of the lower tun- ■ from Grand Forkg The government has 
nel. The last 125 feet has all been In approprjatëd 35000 for tbe pnrpose. Lat- 
ore, the width of which to not known er 0D the roàd win probably be extend- 
ae the whole tunnel Is in the ore, which 
has not been crosscut.

The Ernest Mansfield outfit 1s In 
luck, an exceptionally promising strike,
having been made on toe Black Hawk! A E phjppg- manager of toe Revel- 
and Daisy claims, near Slocan City. g1oke brai,ch of the Imperial bank, ac- 
While assessment work was being con-, eompanied by J. Macdonald, manager 
ducted a new ledge was uncovered In ( 0f tbe Perguson branch of the same 
the face of a precipitous bluff. The new bank> spent Friday In Camborne. These 
vein uncovered to six feet wide, carry- gentlemen were looking over the situation 
ing a quartz seam from 10 to 14 inch wjtb a view to establishing a branch of 
paystreak, heavily impregnated with tbejr institution in Camborne, 
ruby silver. Samples have been sent Good ore is being found on toe Goldfly 
to the company in Europe, and if they 0E. Lexington mountain, near the Cri- 
should decide to open up toe claims, it terion. J. A. Gray, M. McMillan, John 
is said they would have a paying In- Ennest and John Lewis are working 
vestment. the property.

Louie Rockney, a trainman at the The Standard group on Menhinick 
Payne siding, met with a painful acci- creek, owned by Messrs. Beck & Marty, 
dent last week. He was unloading a ba8 turned out to be a splendid property, 
car of lumber, and started from the The Eulie is looking very promising 
centre of toe car. He had toe timber under present operations, 
required abbut cleared out, but lumber Work on the Emerald and Henrietta 
was piled on both sides. He was about claims, on Camp creek, was completed 
toe middle of toe car raising a stick last week by D. Gerow and R. Burns, 
of ttmlber, when the jar caused the Work is shortly to be started on the 
lumber on the side» to cave hi, pinning Independence, a promising Scott creek 
him fast He was speedily extricated) property, owned by D. McIntosh, 
and on examination It was found that The Northwestern stampmlll is run-

The dates for toe Rossland celebra
tion in honor of toe Canadian Pacific 
employeea’ picnic will probably be Aug
ust 25th and 26th. These days are the 
last Tuesday and Wednesday In the 
month, and are recommended by the 
trainmen for various cogent reasons. A 
telegraphic dispatch has been sent to 
ascertain if the dates specified are to 
be final, and the reply to this query will 
be in hand before tomorrow night’s 
meeting of toe general committee.

The general committee will, therefore, 
be in a qosition to proceed without delay 
with the details of the celebration.

Conductor James G. Irving, chairman 
of the Trainmen’s committee in connec
tion with the picnic, writes Mayor Dean, 
honorary chairman of the general com
mittee, to the effect that he received 
great encouragement during his trip 
through toe Boundary country, and that 
he is satisfied that toe Canadian Pa
cific will be taxed to its utmost to handle 
the crowds that will flock into the 
Golden City on celebration day. For 
the express purpose of accommodating 
toe Boundary people Mr. Irving avoided 
Friday and Saturday as celebration 
days, as the Boundary people could not 
get home on Sunday.

He states that from his canvass of 
toe country he finds the proposed la
crosse match will be toe all-powerful 
attraction for the celebration. A ball 
game between all-Canadian and all-Am
erican nines would also be an excellent 
feature, while many approving refer
ences were made to the proposed fire
men’s races and tugs-of-war. Through
out his trip through the country he 
states he found people enthusiastic on 
too subject, and predicts a great success 
for toe celebration. The Trainmen are 
ready to start advertising the attraction 
at once.

The time intervening before toe pro
posed dates gives ample opportunity to 
complete all arrangements.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending July 10th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week

»♦»•♦••••••»♦♦*0000006«♦
THE STOCK riARKBT i? 1,243 17

Year
96,185
43,678
30,945
3,140

14,692
3,201

Î ! 12,223 15 441 02
Tons Cwt.

3840Le Rol .....................
Centre Star .....
War Eagle..............
Kootenay ................
Le Roi No. 2 ,....
Velvet.....................
Giant ........................
Jumbo ............... o.
I. X. L....................
White Bear ........
a k. .......................
Homestake >............

The silver-lead stock» were generally 
strong throughout the week, the prom- 
isled bounty having a stimulating ef
fect. Payne sold at 181-2 early, anti 
has since stood a* 21 asked, 18 btd, 
without sales. Rambler-Cariboo ad
vanced sharply at the close, selling at 
42 3-4 and 43. American Boy and North 
Star made fractiorial gaine, 
stocks have been slightly Ini dined to 
weakness in toe pest two or three 
days. Giant sold off nearly a point, 
while White Bear descended a fraction 
in the quotations Centre Star also 
lost some ground on toe last day. Cari
boo McKinney has remained steady at 
111-2. Mountain Leon has shown 
some strength, selling at 22.

asked

« A»...........1470
...........1170 From Feroie 

From Michel
126,568

6,655 0$270
. ... 450 1 13,223 15

Coal shipped to C. P. Railway:
Tons Cwt.

. .. .13,900 07
.. .. 7,966 08

126
63560

100 100
From Mtehel .. .. 
From Femle .. ..

40
297

Local25
21.966

NO LABOR TROUBLE.
"I see that many newspapers refer 

to possible trouble in East Kootenay on 
the labor question,” remarked Mr. Ton
kin, touching on another aspect of the 
situation, “but I wish to state that 
since toe agreement between the com
pany and Its employees was signed I 
have had no visit from a grievance com
mittee or any Intimation that everything 
was not satisfactory to toe employeea 
There has been such a complete absence 
of any hint of dissatisfaction, that I 
feel justified in stating that labor mat
ters were never in better shape than at 
toe present moment. Recently I advan
ced the wages of coke drawers from 80 
to 85 cents on small ovens and to a dol
lar on toe large ovens. Then toe wages 
of surface employees have been advan
ced from $1.85 to $2.26. Both advances 
were altogether voluntary on the part 
o', the company—the former schedule 
was set forth in toe agreement for two 
5ear,s and toe increases came from ns 
without any solicitation on the part of 
the men. As to the agreement I may 
state that the company has not violated 
any of its Items in word or deed, and 
toe men have taken the same attitude.

"The increasee to toe men Sr* respon
sible for the advance in coke from $4.25 
tc $4.50. We could not produce coke at 
a profit at toe former price, in fact 
I may state that except for disposing 
of our slack I would much rather sell 
raw coal .only and close up the coke 
business. At $8 per ton for raw coal 
we are much better off than with coke 
at $4.60, and the demand for coal is 
In excess of the output. I can under
stand to a large extent the criticism on 
the question of coke supply, and am pre
pared to admit that the Boundary peo
ple had ground for protest. It must 
always be borne in mind, however, 
that when a copper furnace is Installed 
at a cost of $20,000 or thereabouts we 
are compelled to erect 100 coke ovens 
to take charge of that one copper fur
nace. A coke oven costs ns $1000, so 
that our Investment is $100,000 where a 
smelter spends $20,000. Nor can we pnt 
In a hundred _ ovens as rapidly as a 
smelter can install a furnace.

“However, the outlook is now excel
lent for ample coke for all smelters 
handling Canadian ores, with some to 
spare.”

Yesterday was Mr. Tonkin’s first vis
it to Rossland, and he was impressed 
with the appearance of the city.

1590

192,9287485
AMONG THE MINES.

SPITZEE.—The new compresseur and 
hoisting machinery having been thor
oughly tested and given satisfaction, un
derground operations were started early 
in the week. Two shifts are engaged 
in carrying toe main shaft down from 
the 100 station, and when a depth of 
fifteen or twenty feet Is secured it ;s 
proposed to construct the bulkhead for 
toe protection of the men in the shaft 
and commence drifting on the first level. 
Eight men are now engaged, and about 
twice as many more will be at work in 
the course of the week.

KOOTENAY. — Two additional ma
chine crews were added to the force at 
toe Kootenay mine during toe week, this 
being rendered necessary by toe action 
of the management ip commencing a big 
sill floor on toe fourth level. Stoping 
is under way on the second, fourth and 
intermediate levels as usual, and as 
much ore as the teams can handle is 
being sent to the Noi^hport smelter. Bad 
weather last week reduced the tonnage 
shipped materially. It is expected that 
the lower levels of toe mine will be at
tacked this week or next.

JUMBO. — The property is now in the 
shipping list, and the expectation is 
that the property will ship continuously 
and in increasing bulk to the extent of 
the present facilities for getting down 
,ore. The stopes on the first level are 
being attacked, and development and 
exploration are under way on the sec
ond level.

LB ROI. — Nothing of special Inter
est is reported during the week from 
the Le Roi mine, where the usual mining, 
development and exploration have been 
carried ahead steadily. A small tonnage 
is being drawn daily from the No. 1 
dump. At toe smelting works in North- 

‘'^Jrt all six furnaces are operating stead
ily, with toe prospect that at a com
paratively early date the supply of coke 
will be drawn exclusively from Bast 
Kootenay, with consequent large redac
tions in the costs of treating ores.

LB ROI TWO. — No variation from 
the usual program is reported for last 
week. The Josie and No. 1 mines are 
being operated setadily, and work is 
progressing rapidly on the company’s 
milling plant It is generally believed 
that the expiration of the company’s 
contract for the sale of ore next month

Totals

Bid
4* 414American Boy...........

Ben Hut........................
Black Tall...,............
Canadian Gold Fields.. 414 8
Cariboo McK (ex-div)„ 12 lHt
Centre Star...
Falrvlew.........
Fisher Maiden
Giant............ ..
Granby Consolidated .. 8550 $4.50
Lone Finn... ............
Morning CUory............
Mountain Lion...........
North Star (E Kootenay) 13 11
Payne...
Qnllp...
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic...........
San Poll...........
Sullivan .. ..
Tom Thumb..
War Eagle Con................
Waterloo (Ass. paid). ..
White Bear (Ass. paid).

SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 41 l-4c; Ameri

can Boy, 8000, 4 l-2c; Giant, 600, 4c.
Centre Star, 1000 at 27; Payne, 1600 at 

18 1-2; Qnllp. 600 at 80; Rambler-Cari- 
t-oo, 1000 at 41: American Boy, 5000 at 
4 8-4.

American Boy, 1000, 41-2c; Centre 
Star, 600, 27c; Mountain Lion, 1000, 22c; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 41 l-2c; 600,
41-3-4C. Total. 3600.

Fisher Malden, 2000, 21-2c; Mountain 
Lion, 100*. 21 l-2c; Giant, 6000, 3 l-4c;
American Boy, 2000, 4 3-4c. Total 10,000.

Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 11 1-2; 
Giant, 3000 at 3; Rambler-Cariboo, 1500 
at 42 1-2; American Boy, 2000 at 4 5-8.

Centre Star, 1000, 261-2c; Giant, 2000, 
3 l-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 42 3-4c; 

1000, 43c. Total, 5000.
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ed to toe coal fields.
IT’S GREAT! ,

THE LARDEAU.
What Rossland Mining Man Thinks 

About Boundary Country.

Andrew G. Larson, E. M., returned 
to the city last night from Boundary, 
whither he went a few days ago on a 
combined business and pleasure trip.

While in Boundary Mr. Larson visit
ed the Oro Denoro mine, through toe 
kindness of Robert Anderson, superin
tendent, and expressed the opinion that 
the showing on the property is moet 
remarkable; he has never seen any
thing as promising during his profes
sional career. At Phoenix Mr. Larson 
was shown over the Granby properties 
by William Yolen Williams, at the 
Mother Lode he was toe guest of Mr. 
Keffer, and at Boundary Falls smelt
ing works he was personally conducted 
by Albert J. Qoodell, general manager. 
“It’s a wonderful country,’’ is Mr. Lar
son’s succinct opinion of the Boundary 
with Its great ore-producing mines.

Mr. Larson leaves this morning for 
Lardeau to examine several properties.

Protect your moet valuable faculty 
and save your sight by having your 
eyes examined by one who has made 
defective vision a life study and can 
advise you what Is beet for them.

Consult W. J. Harvey, at Rossland 
Monday, Tuesday end Wednesday, July 
27th, 28th and 29th.

I

’ that free* youre”
■î

nr »

î

lamentai Fence
Iced. Specially suitable for front 
cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 
NNING FOOT. Juutabout 
t up. Write for full particulars, 
pultry Netting.
limited, Walkerville, Ontario, 
and 81 John, H.B. 7

[Vancouver and Kamloops.

lOLCONDA 
[ED BOY 
EFERENDUJW 
ONANZA , 
A5CADE 
ARDEAU 
THEL CON. 
RACKER

re special bargains In all the 
cks, and are headquarters foe 
in, Idaho, Washington and 
olumbia stock».

DDIN-JAt KSON Co.
Limited Liability. 
Established 1895

Rossland and Spokane Stock 
Exchange.

try B’l’d. 127 E. Columbia A.
Rossland, B. CLWash.

IT, FRASER RIVER AND 
IOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM- 
D. IN LIQUIDATION.

opertles to be Sold by Private 
Pursuant to toe Directions 
of the Liquidators.

ike Mining Division—
[Group (better known as the 
iw Group), comprising nine 
[anted mineral claims, or frac- 
klms, situated on Great North- 
In La-in, above Ferguson, B. C„ 

with two blocks of land, 
Lot 1144, situated just west of 

1 townslte, and Lot 2449, situ- 
out two miles north-easterly 
irguson on the North Fork of 

river, at to» foot of Great 
i mountain.
.situated on Galena bay, Upper 
lake. Three blocks of land 
ng. to all, about 660 acres.
I Gamp—
City ot Spokane” and “North 
atoeral daims, together with 
dings and equipment thereon. 
T District—
Neta” mineral claim, crown- 
situated to what Is known as 

■ Camp,” and the "Queen ot 
I mineral claim, crown-granted, 
I to what le known as “Cen-
P.”
act Mining Division— 
an ark Group, comprising 15 
anted mineral 
1 daims, situated on the main 
he Canadian Pacific railway, 
rclllewaet, B. C. 
r particulars and conditions 
nd forma of tender (which are 
at to not later than the 16th 
1908,) may be obtained gratis 
quldators, College Hill Cham- 
lege Hill, London, E. C., tod 
rmstrong, Revelstoke, British

claims, or

15th June. 1905

ICATB OF IMPROVEMENTS

FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.

e in toe Trail Creek Mining 
[of West Kootenay district, 
i located: About 1% miles east 
land, bounded by toe Caro< 
to, Antelope and Venus mto-

jaotlce that I, Thomas S. G3(x 
tree miner’s certificate N*' 
acting as agent for Andrew 

rand, London, England, free 
certificate No. B57.144, intend 
from the date hereof to apply 
lining recorder for a certificate 
bvements for the purpose of 
g a crown grant of the above

prtoer take notice that action 
Iction 37 must be commenced 
|e Issuance of such certificate, 
■toe 11th day ot May, 1903. r, THOfl. 8. QILMOUB. 1

v i

Per Year $2.50. ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1903 Eighth Year, Number 37
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company; Osh, St. Mungo Canning 
company.

Two or three members of parliament 
had a narrow escape while sitting In 
the house this afternoon. A man car
rying a pall, in which was a chunk of 
Ice weighing ten pounds, was crossing 
one of the sections of the glass celling 
when It broke. The pell, Ice and pieces 
of glass fell Into the chamber, a dis
tance of flty feet, and the man was 
half way through, but he succeeded In 
pulling himself back. Mr. McGowan, 
of Middlesex, had his head cut

Ministers Wilson and Green arrived 
today. They came from Toronto.

letters of administration were ap
plied for today for the estate of the 
late Hon. David Mills. The estate Is 
valued at $41.200, real estate $30,000 and 
the balance personal.

The Iron and steel bounty resolutions 
were made public tonight It is propos- 
to give a bounty of $( a ton on wire 
rods sold to manufacturers of wire. Os 
large steel plates, now admitted at a 
low duty, there will be a bounty, of $$ 
a ton on such made in Canada. The 
same bounty Is proposed for structural 
steel On steel bigots, puddled here 
and pig Iron, It is proposed to give 
the same bounty as last year, the grad
ual reduction which began laat year 
being suspended for this year. Under 
the gradual reduction the bounty wlB 
be off by 1907. It Is also proposed to 
pay a bounty on binder twine equal to 
the export duty exacted In the Philip
pines on Manila hemp.

$10,000 FOR 
OUR ARMORY

/. A Statement That This 
Sum Has Been Grant- 

as Starter.

The Decision Arrived at 
by Cumberland Coal 

Miners.

Speculation as to Date 
of.Commencing the 

Construction.
Developments in Fight 

for the Dunsmuir 
Property.

(From Friday's Dally.)
The first definite statement as to the 

construction of the Roesland armory 
in the shape of an announcement thit 
W illtam A. Galliher, M. P„ has succeed- 
td in securing an initial grant of $10,000 
foi the building. It Is further stated 
'ttat the vote has either passed the house 
or will be put through immediately, all 
of which is very satisfactory from ths 
total viewpoint

Speculation is now being indulged in 
as to the date of commencing construc
tion.

The presumption is that under ordin
ary circumstances a month will inter
vene between the passage of the initial 
vote and the actual commencement of 
building operations. This time is said 
to be necessary for the receiving of 
tinders and the arrival of the success
ful tenderer on the scene. It is possible 
the time might be reduced in view of the 
fret that, so far as is known here, the 
plans for the building are practically 
completed at the present moment Re
cently the department of public works, 
under whose supervision the structure 
will be erected, sent to Rossland for 
various details required to finish the 
plans, which leads to the impression 
•that the plans were then in course of 
preparation.

That construction should be started as 
soon as possible is obvious to all fam
iliar with local conditions and with the 
fact that the summer is the proper time 
to proceed with out-door construction. 
Should two months elapse before the 
work is commenced, September. will be 
well advanced and the period during 
which the work can be carried ahead 
rapidly will be materially shortened, 
with the possible result that the armory 
wil' not be ready for occupation until 
much later than is desirable in the in
terests of the city militia and the com
munity generally.

The Rossland militia company is look- 
in, forward with keen interest to the 
construction of the drill hall, and mat
ters military locally will to all intents 

(From Friday’s Daily.) and purposes be in statu quo until the
That government bluebooks some- building is finished. Once the premises 

times are the very reverse of accurate ere occupied, the militia company will 
is the testimony of- John gSttason, a come rapidly to the fore, and it, is con- 
well known Roesland miner and pro#- fldentiy predicted that Rossland will 
pec tor. Mr. Stinson is Just home from speedily evolve the smartest and most 
a tour of the Port Simpson and Lower efficient militia corps in the interior. 
Skeena country. His mission was lar- It may be of interest to state that the 
gely stimulated by certain statements Nelson militia armory cost some $17,000 
in the provincial publications from the up to the present time, 
mines department. These statements 
he found (f> be absolutely Incorrect and1 
unreliable.

In other respects the trip was exceed
ingly lntetosttag as a jaunt afield in 
virgin districts.

As a sample of the absolute unrelia
bility of the bluebook on which he re
lied, Mr. Stinson states that In one in
stance a certain stream was described 
as having a seventy-foot waterfall of

VICTORIA, July 9.—The majority of 
the Cumberland miners have decided to 
continue the strike, after having receiv
ed a report from delegates who confer
red with Moore at Ladysmith. About 
twenty, however, were dissatisfied with 
the outlook and have signified their in
tention of seceding from the union and 
resuming work next week. The West
ern Federation is distributing funds to
day to the extent of $1000. The news 
that the government intends to enforce 
thp coal mines act, excluding Chinese 
from coal mlnea, no doubt influenced 
the men to stay out A double shift 
of Asiatics was put on to work in num
bers five and six pits this week, thus 
greatly increasing the coal output.

Mackenzie King, who has been work
ing with Chief Justice Hunter and Rev.
Dr. Rowe on the royal labor commis
sion’s report, left last night with that 
< ocument for Ottawa to present it to 
the- minister. It is expected that it will 
be submitted to the house before the 

<•1086 of the session. The report is a 
in snimous one.

The big will suit brought by Edna 
Wallace Hopper, the actress, against 
James Dunsmuir, ex-premier and mine 
owner, seeking to break the will of his 
brother, Alexander Dunsmuir, on the 
grounds of undue influence and incom- 
;potency, wins further adjourned this 
morning. When the court reconvened 
this morning the plaintiff’s counsel ask
ed for an adjournment to allow of Sir ROSSLAND MAN HOME FROM 
Richard Muegrave, brother-in-law of 
James and the late Alexander Dunsmuir, 
coming from Ireland and a sister of the 
-deceased Alexander Dunsmuir to come 
from Russia. Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per, who has no status in the action, 
but is watching the interests of Mrs.
Joan Dunsmuir, mother of the defen
dant, and other members of the Duns- 
tr.uir family, stated that these witnes
ses, who are held to be necessary by the 
plaintiff’s side, are willing to come. The 
defendants objected to adjournment, 
producing an affidavit of an interview 
with Judge Coyne, who is watching 
TMiss Hopper’s interests In New York,
In which Judge* Cdjpfe I*' alleged to have 
-Mated that he knew of this evidence, 
end the defence alleged that plaintiff's 
Counsel should have secured it withoit 
-delaying the action. Finally the case 
was adjourned until tomorrow on the 
enderstanding that cablegrams will be 
eent to the witnesses in Ireland and 
Russia, and if they express willingness 
■4c come, the action may be adjourned 
(tending their arrival.

When the case of Edna Wallace Hop
per vs. James Dunsmuir comes up again 
It is understood that Mrs. Joan Duns- 
muir, mother of James Dunsmuir, and 
bis sisters will join issue with the well 
known actress in the effort to break 
the will. Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper
has been attending court as watching great volume one mile above its con

fluence, with the Skeena rtver. A close
search of the stream failed to reveal A DECIDEDLY BENEFICIAL EF- 
any waterfall at all The report fur
ther stated that a large deposit of 
hematite existed at a certain point on 
a particular stream, but on reaching 
the ground Stinson couldn’t find any 
brçce of hematite, and afterwards
learned absolutely that no such de- "The effect of the lead bounty wil) 
posit existed. A third statement in the undoubtedly be to stimulate ore produc- 
report was that Douglas fir existed- in tion in East Kootenay, Slocan and Lar- 
profusion throughout the country; Mr. dean districts, which in turn will enable 
Stinson speedily found there wasn’t a many furnaces now idle to be blown in. 
stick of Douglas fir in the whole coun- Coke is being received In such quanti- 
try. The explanation of these remark- ties as to justify the starting of another 
able departures from accuracy and furnace at Trail as soon as men can be 
truth was that the government agent obtained.’’
went to Port Eseington and spent hie So says Walter H. Aldridge, general 
time collecting information from In- manager of the Canadian Smelting 
dians without malting the slightest en- Works at Trail.
deavor to verify the free and easy Mr. Aldridge's remarks are brief, but 
statements of the aborignies. reading ’tween the lines it will be seen

Describing bis trip and hie hnpree- that the granting of the half million 
Bio ns of the country, Mr. Stinson says: dollar bounty to lead producers is cer- 

"From Vancouver to) Port Simpson Is tain to have a very important effect 
approxenateiy 600 mtbee, and usually a throughout the country, and that the 
four days’ trip. Almost the entire Rossland camp will profit directly and 
course is through inland waters, be- indirectly. If it is correct, as has been 
tween precipitous shores, and in many stated on numerous occasions, that Boss- 
instances most picturesque. Port Simp- land business men draw quite extensive- 

T OTTAWA Julv 9 —There was a large son is a small but ancient town of 600 ly from Trail, the stimulus to that city 
’ . , ,, . inhabitants, prettily situated on what by the employment of almost 600 men
Attendance at the government caucus the j^j^ents assert to be the best har- at the smelter will bring grist to the 
today, which was held in the new rail- t»,. ;n northern British Columbia. The mills of local business houses, while 
[way committee room on account of the shore slopes gently from the harbor, the demand for fluxing ores of the 
other rooms being too The and the area available tor townsite Kootenay type should have an import-

71 1fl.w purposes is probably many times great- ant effect locally,
meeting started at 10.30 and adjourn- ^ (t,nn Ww ever be required. Every- It is intimated that within a month 
ment was reached at 1 o’clock. Thé t^dy in the north knows John Flewtn, or six weeks at the outside, the effect 
;whole of the time was taken up with who occupées the dual post of govern- of the bounty will be strongly in evi- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific proposition, ment agent and customs officer to the deuce throughout the lead producing 
The premier outlined the project, which satisfaction of all concerned, while the districts. Then the ttail smelter will 
is practically the same ae published. Dominion government is further repre- be receiving ample ore to operate its 
There were a good many suggestions seated by a lady of more than ordinary entire battery of three lead stacks, and 
thrown out in respect to details, but capacity, who acts as telegraph oper- the crew will Increase to the dimensions 
there was. practically no opposition to ator and weather clerk. The preeent stated. By that date, according to John 
the scheme. One prominent member industries of the Skeena district are H. Tonkin, the Crow's Nest Coal corn- 
present said after the close that every- fishing and mining, both in a healthy pany will have enough coke to supply 
thing passed off very satisfactorily, condition. all the smelters in Canada, so there will
and that the proposed transcontinental "in common with other parts of Brit- be no obstacle In the way of running 
line as arranged between the govern- jsh Columbia, the Skeena country sut- the Trail smelter at its full capacity, 
meat and the Grand Trunk was endors- fers from unwise legislation. All the The announcement as to the bounty 
ed. The bill granting aid will he In- most promising sections are covered has been received with satisfaction 
«reduced in parliament very soon. with reserves, for what purpose no one wherever there are investors in Cana- 

The following have been awarded knows. The most outrageous reserve dian lead mines. This is what the 
■contracts for supplies to the British extends from KHimat Arm to Hazel- Spokesman-Review says about it: 
Columbia penitentiary: Flour, R. P. ton, embracing some 4000 square mites, "A number of Spokane mining men 
XUtbet A Co. and George Adams; fresh much of which Is valuable for egrtcul- will profit from the bonus of $16 pet 
meat, Retchenbach company; coal, Gil- tural purposes. A second reserve cov- ton On lead ore granted by the Canadian 
ley Brothers; sole leather, W. G. Fis- era Graham Island, forty by sixty government It is conceded that the 
■«her and E, E. Roseeau; leather and miles, which is known to possess coal bonus will stimulate lead mining in 
findings, F. W. Knight"; hardware and oil. The Information contained in Bast Kootenay and the Slocan. The St 
•-sundries, R. F. Anderson A Co.; dry the government bluebooks concerning Eugene mine, near Moyie, B. C., in 
«coda sundries, the Hamilton company; the district I found to he absolutely which John A Finch and James Cronin 
«tapies, the Hamilton company; gro- unreliable in respect to the section of Spokane are interested, Is one of 
■certes sundries end staples, George dealing with the Exstall river. Frtan the greatest silver-lead mines in Ameri- 
ZAdaans; drugs, Parke A Parke; oats, personal observation it is certain that ca, but it closed down more than a 
Brackman-Ker Milling company; lum- the matter was never complied by any- year ago on account of the low price 
Int, b. C Mill, Timber and Trading one who had been on the ground." of lead. That metal has ranged in price

STARTED WORK.

A Promising Property in Vicinity of 
Grand Forks.

GRAND FORKS, July 9.—Develop
ment work on the Betts and Hesperus 
group, owned by the Hesperus Gold 
and Copper Mines company, a Chicago 
corporation, was started this week. The 
properties are situated on Hardy moun
tain, four miles from Grand Forks, and 
owing to the large ore bodies that have 
been opened up promise to be big ship
pers in the near future. The ore is self- 

; fluxing. The president of the company 
i* Charles Magee, of Chicago. Mr. Ma
gee is here directing the initial opera
tions. A glory hole is being opened up. 
Shipments will be made to the Granby 
smelter at an early date.

IN DISTANT FIELDS

PORT SIMPSON AND SKEENA
COUNTRY.

SOME DISAPPOINTMENTS EN
COUNTERED—UNRELIABLE

BLUEBOOKS.

LEAD NINES’ BOON
THE TRAIL SMELTER MANAGER

SPEAKS OF BOUNTY’S OP
ERATION.

counsel for Mrs. Dunsmuir and the sis
ters of the defendant, and he requested 
that he be given a status in the action 
two days ago, but this request was re
fused, as the Dunsmuir family were not 
parties to the action.

A company has been formed' here, 
headed by the Chemalnus mills, to con
struct a five-masted schooner of 1600 
tone at Chemaiuna

FECT LIKELY — TRAIL’S
PROSPERITY.

GRAND TRUNK ROAD
THE SCHEME LAID BEFORE THE 
, LIBERAL MEMBERS IN

CAUCUS.

Jk MAN AND A PAIL BREAK
THROUGH THE CHAMBER

CEILING.
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about $1.40 per hundred pounds, based 
on London quotations.

"John A Finch said last evening: 'We 
expect to start up the St Eugene this 
summer by reason of the benefit from 
the lead bounty. We formerly worked 
about 200 men on the property and were 
shipping 300 tons of lead concentrates 
per month. The concentrates were run
ning 66 per cent lead.*

Agencies Report a Con-
ish Columbia property. He said last 
evening:

" ‘The mine owners are getting all they 
asked from the Dominion government.
The effect of the bonus will certainly 
be beneficial. The Slocan Star, which 
was shipping to the American Smelting 
A Refining cpmpany and suspended ship
ments some time ago, has entered into 
a contract to ship to the Trail smelter 
and will start shipments soon. It is 
reported the bonus will be paid only 
on lead ore mined, smelted and refined 
in Canada. By shipping to the Trail 
smelter we will receive all the bonus 
coming to us.

A LONDON SHORTAGE.

THE TRADE most satisfactory in Ontario and Mani
toba, and there are Indications of a 
large trade with the west Failures this 
week 194, against 193 the corresponding 
week last year in the United States. 
In Canada 24, against 19 last year.

CITY
OUTLOOK

(From Fri
A brand new J 
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BOUNDARY COAL MINES.

Decision to Bond the Property to an 
Eastern Man.

SPOKANE, July 10.—The directors of 
the Boundary Coal Mines, Ltd., at a 
meeting last evening at the office of the 
company here decided by a unanimous 
vote to bond the property of the com
pany to J. R Carling of Exeter, Out 
The directors present were: C. E. Mit
chell. president; E. T. Bartlett, vice- 
president; W. H. Meyers, treasurer; f 
Percy F. Godenrath, secretary; W. E. 
Wing and George A. McLeod, j. R. 
Carling was also present at the meetiag, 
accompanied by J. A Mackay of Sag
inaw, Mich. The gentlemen represent 
New York capital which is going into 
the mines of the Boundary district upon 
a large scale.

The terms of the bond provide for the 
expenditure by the purchasing parties 
of sufficient money to put a diamond 
drill outfit upon the property and to 
thoroughly exploit the claims. Work 
is to be started within the next four 
weeks, by which time the property is to 
It inspected by experts.

The deal provides for the formation 
of a company to ba capitalized at $2,- 
600,000, in which the Boundary share
holders receive share for share. Of this 
capital stock $1,500,000. is to remain in 
the treasury.

The company was formed a few 
months ago by P. F. Godenrath and a 
lumber of local men. The capital is 
1,200,000 shares with 500,000 in the treas
ury. The property comprises 2660 acres 
in the North Fork coal basin, 60 milee 
north of Grand Forks. George A Mc
Leod, of Grand Forks, was instrumental 
in interesting the eastern parties.

tinuation of Brisk 
Business.

Crops In All Parts Look 
Well and Merchants 

Are Busy.

TORONTO, July 10.—Braastreet’s 
trade review says: Trade at Montreal 
has ben fairly active the past week, con
sidering that the hot weather and the

NEW YORK, July 8.—The Herald’s 
London special cablegram says: Tne 
attention of speculators is being turned 
toward lead by certain financial papers, that this is the holiday week and 
which say there is not the least doubt about the dullest part of the year for 
Jhat this country is on the verge of a business. The factories and mills are 
lead famine. Speaking roughly, the an
nual consumption of lead in Great Brit
ain is 270,000 tons, of which only 26,040 and winter, 
tone is produced from British mines, at good wages. The demand in eastern 
the balance being imported chiefly from and western provinces for staple goods 
Australia and in a smaller degree from 
Spain. Now that the Australian mines , „ , ,
have had to be shut down, there is the offering, and prices are firmly
prospect of a shortage of about 100,000 maintained. Large shipments of fall 
tons for the year. The public being rath- or^ew are bow being made. Payments 
er off the gold, silver and copper min- Bnd maturing obligations are being well 
tag propositions at the moment, may met- mercantile failures are few. 
take more kindly to lead. Bat where In To«>“to there has been a very fair 
is the lead to come from? movement in mercantile trade this week

for this season. Travelers are sending 
ir numerous and well distributed orders 
for the fall, and large distributing houses 
here are busy now making shipments to 
various retail trade centres of the coun
try. Values of staple goods are firmly 

SHIPMENTS FROM THE VARIOUS held- and there ls n0 cutting in prices.
While there is a general absence of 
speculative purchases by the retail her- 
ckants, the buying is generally on a larg
er scale than in former years.

Business conditions at Quebec, con
sidering the midsummer season, are 

COMPARISON WITH THOSE OF fairly active. The good crop prospects
have caused country merchants to order 
freely. The general outlook continues 
favorable, and although payments in 
some quarters are rather slow, on the 
whole satisfaction is generally expres
sed. A marked dullness is noticeable

very busy working on goods for fall 
Labor is well employed

The school trud 
afternoon and acca 
of Miss Blair anj 
McTaggart of the 1 
ably sever his cod 
stitution this sura 
to all three teach! 
before school resu

is very firm. There are no surplus

William M. Woo. 
Grand Forks, whi1 
representative of f 
terian church to 
The invitation ex 
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BOUNDARY’S OUTPUT
IN NEW GOLD BELTMINES FOR THE PAST SIX

MONTHS. The high school 
nations under wa 
tomorrow. Four i 
the examinations 
ficates, and two 
Ing to follow theii 
Columbia. Princi 
officiated as prêt 
turns to Nelson . 
The results of t 
not be known for

A PROSPECTOR’S REPORT ON THE 
POPLAR CREEK AND NEAR

BY FIELDS.
LAST YEAR—COKE SHORTAGE

EFFECTS.
PLACER AND QUARTZ GROUND— 

THE RAILWAY NEARLY 
IN SHAPE.

PHOENIX, July 10.—Figures for the in shipping circles, 
totals of the ore tonnage from Boun- Business at Hamilton is active. The 

wholesale trade are still busy making 
large shipments to their customers. The 
sorting trade has been stimulated by 

that for the six months from January the hot weather and retailers reporting 
to July inclusive, nearly 275,000 tons of large sales of seasonable goods. The

outlook for business is encouraging. 
In Ottawa wholesale trade, as reported 
to Bradstreet’s, has been fairly active, 

practically was treated at the three The excellent crop outlook, and the 
Boundary smelters. Notwithstanding steadily advancing prices of raw mater- 
the fact that this total does not begin *fl8- ’vhieh are now being reflected in 
to come up to the expectations qgçghe Prices of the finished goods, have 

’beginning of the year, because of coke cansed a better demand for the fall, 
shortage at thé ameltera, It yet shows The prospects for the immediate future 
a substantial advance over the ship- *n*™dl a7LTeI7
meats for the first half of last year, TORONTO, July 10.—R. G. T)un and 
when the tonnage was 256,371. If there C^fa.ny ®. trad® review says: 
had been a plentiful supply of coke, . Wholesale trade at Montreal is good 
the shipments for this year so far would f0!-. the 8ea8?n’ ,In goods some re- 
undoubted ly have been increased by ta*lera ar® already calling for the dehv- 
from 25,000 to 50,000 tons, as every ship- f.17 o* fall goods, while a certain por- 
ping mine in the Boundary could easily tlon. 8drtta* orde" ate ■a“ bem*
have increased its output from 25 to received Large manufacturers of wrap-
100 per cent Pero, ladies’ wear, quilts, etc., notify

In the table herewith given the re- ®*trade ot an ad+a““ of from 7 1-2 
cord of each of the large shipping mines 10 PeJ cenitowb** î°.the ri8e in 
ot this section will be noted for the half ton gooda The Dominion cotton mills
year, as well as the record for the month advl8e a further advance in certain lines
of June- of sheetings. Refiners report a lighter

demand for sugars than expected at this 
season, and the market tends to easiness. 
For general groceries there is a fairly 
steady demand. Remittannces may be

James McGregor] 
of mines, was in tj 
Is leaving at once 
on concluding hie 
into the Slocan, 
mines propose res 
the result of the gi 
on lead orea

dary mines for the first half of 1902 
are now available and disclose the fact KASLO, July 10.—Joseph Carton, who 

went in last week with a small crew 
to prospect the'Meadow, Cascade, Pop
lar and Tenderfoot creeks for placer 
ground, returned here this morning, 
leaving men at work on some promis
ing ground on Meadow creek.
^ Mr.jCarkm says: "The district where 
we are Is a very extensive one, cover
ing a space ten miles long and possi
bly as wide, that has been but very 
little prospected and is a magnificent 
field for either gold placer prospectors 
or for metalliferous quartz prospectors. 
We have some excellent prospects in 
Meadow creek, that appear to be de
posits of considerable extent.

"We are getting ore from a lead 
seven feet wide with a paystreak that 
is as yet of uncertain width, that gives 
values'of $86 in1 gold, silver and copper. 
However I don’t want to say much 
about what we have. I am satisfied 
this mineral belt is undoubtedly the 
same one from which the phenomen
ally rich returns secured by Winqutet 
and Marquis and Gilbert, on Poplar 
creek, and the Handy group and Joseph 

j Rutherford, on Tenderfoot, 
cured.

“While the country itself is a pretty 
rough one to traverse It is very access
ible .by water and nail transportation. 
Nearly all of those who have searched 
for minerals in that country have been 
looking for galena and copper ores, 
and as a consequence the gold ores 
have been overlooked. The late strikes 
have drawn attention to th# exceeding 
richness of the belt of gold, and a# a 
consequence I believe that strikes will 
be made of even greater magnitude. X 
did not do any prospecting along Pop
lar creek, as I figured that that parti
cular district would be more than cov
ered by others. I was told that Finch 
and Campbell of Spokane, Reddin and 
Jackson, J. Fred Ritchie and C. D. 
Rand all had representatives working 
along Lynch, Poplar and Tenderfoot 
creeks.

“The railway was almost in shape for 
business through to Trout Lake when 
I came down, and by Monday a regular 
service will be running. There seems 
by ail accounts to be a good opening 
at Poplar for an hotel, many going 
in not properly equipped for roughing 
it in thoee hills."

A large quantity of supplies and 
mining outfit left here tonight by 
steamer Kotoanee for the new gold 
fields. The C. P. R. is accepting 
freight for ell potato on the new road.

ore have been broken down and shipped 
from onr mines, and the same amount
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June
Granby mines ..............  21,491
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ..
B _C. mine
Sunset .......
Emma .......
Miscellaneous .. .

1903
163,635 
51,700
16 4$5 ! called good, and there are practically 

’*** i no failures for the week. The apppear- 
anee of the country has greatly improved 
under the favorable weather conditions 
of the past three or four weeks, and it 
is estimated on good authority that the 
hay crop, taking the province as a 
whole, will not probably be more than 
15 per cent short of an average. In 
wholesale. circles in Toronto trade is 
fair for the season. The warm weather 
is favorable for trade in summer goods, 
and the sorting up orders are numerous. 
The outlook for the crops in Ontario 
and the Northwest is favorable. Indi
cations seem to point to favorable trade 
the following autumn. The prices of 
some staple lines keep very firm. There 
have been slight recedings in prices of 
raw cottons, but not sufficient to cause 
any let up in the manufactured fab
rics. The trage in groceries is fairly 
active. Hardware is selling well for 
the season, and prices as a rule are 
firm.

Hides are higher. Wools firm, with 
offerings limited. Butter and cheese 
are weaker. The wheat market is 
stronger, with some large sales of Mani
toba for export Money market un
changed, with call loans at 6 1-2 per 
cent From onr London office we learn 
that the whole western district without 
exception, at the present time looks most 
luxuriant Fruit of all kinds is abun
dant with the possible exception of ap
ples, which in some quarters at least 
will be only an average yield. Crop 
prospects are promising although the 
yield of hay is likely to be on the short 
side. Failures are 24, against 19 last
?<NBW YORK, July 10.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradstreet’e for the week 
ending July 10th, with percentages of 
Increase and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year: 

Montreal, $25,559,580, Increase 19.6. 
Toronto, $20,344,476, increase 13.6. 
Winnipeg, $5,939,042, increase 10.9. 
Vancouver, $1,642,641, increase 48.L 
Quebec, $2,085,966, increase 5.6. 
Hamilton, $1,181,388, increase 8.3.
St John. N. B., $1,004,081], increase 8.0. 
Victoria, $644,764, decrease 10.0. 
London, Ont, $1,316,736.
NEW YORK, July 10.—Bradstreet’s 

Weekly Review will say tomorrow: In 
the Canadian trade, wholesale houses 
at St John report business good for 
the season and payments well main
tained, while prospects for fall trade 
are regarded as encouraging. Favorable 
weather has improved retail trade at 
Toronto, and wholesale business is very 
fair for the season. Crop prospects are
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Totals ........................60,997 274,667
A comparison of the figures for a year 

ago, for the first half of 1902, is inter
esting, as it shows the mines that have 
increased or decreased their shipments, 
tor variées causes. The subjoined shows 
the shipments for both half years:
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19031902
163,335
61,799
26,652
16,436
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Granby mines ............... 174,772
..........  70,094
.......... 2,430

Mother Lode ..
Snowshoe .......
B. C. Mine ... 
Emma ... ...
Sunset .............
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Winnipeg .......
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Jewel ..... •., 
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274,676
This table shows that the largest ship

pers—the Granby mines and the Mother 
Lode—have not, so far, been able to keep 
up with the record of 1902, for the all 
sufficient reason that the smelters could 
not be operated without more coke than 
was forthcoming for the last half year. 
Bat the Snowshoe, B. C. mine, Emma 
and Sunset all have been able to mater
ially increase their tonnage. However, 
now that coke supplies are once more 
comparatively plentiful, there is every 
reason to believe that the last half of 
.this year will 
the first half 
tally if the three additional furnaces now 
being put In place can also secure coke 
for operation, and that the final total 
for the year will be considerably in ex
cess of the total for the whole of tost 
year, which was somewhat to excess of 
■half a million tons.

..........286,871Totals .......
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YMIR NOTES.

Are From Elise Mine—Carelessness 
With Dynamite.make up for the loss of 

to a large extent, espec-
YMTR, July 10,—The leeeees of the 

Elise mine on the North Fork of Wild 
Horse creek are shipping a car of fine 
looking ore. As will be remembered, 
this property only recently wa# bond
ed to Nelson partie#, and they seem 
to be meeting with much encourage
ment. The first three wagon loads of 
ore came down today, being drawn in 
by the Wilson and Harahaw teams.

There is going to be a disaster one 
of these days in Ymir owing to care
lessness in the way dynamite is being, 
handled. It is a common occurrence 
to see 600 pounds or more of this ex
plosive put off the train and kept over 
night. Only within a few days there 
was a shipment of one-half ton brought 
to town, and to your correspondent’s 
knowledge 300 pounds of this was stor
ed away in the cellar of one of the 
merchants here, sufficient to blow the 
whole town to pieces. The law for 
storage of explosives should be rigidly 
enforced.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Nearly an Inch of water fell in the 
course of half an hour at London re
cently.

A loss of $5000 was occasioned by 
tire to the main building “of the Que
bec Garrison Club.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, who 
has been seriously 111 at Winnipeg, la 
progressing rapidly each day.

Mrs. Hartman, Ernestown Station, on 
the G. T. R. near Kingston, on July 1st 
celebrated her 102nd birthday.

While playing along the canal bank 
at Bobcaygeon, six-year-old Georgia 
Gallagher fell in and was drowned.
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The militia company and bugle band 
are ordered to parade in uniform to
night at the skating rink. It is intend
ed to resume drills in anticipation of 
inspection at an early date, and a large 
turnout of members is desired for this 
purpose.

brought before the board at the gen
eral session in the evening.

George C. Tunstall, the popular rep
resentative in Kootenay of the Hamil
ton Powder company, is shortly to leave 
for pastures new. He has been ap
pointed a special agent of the great 
Scotch firm of powder makers, known 
as the Nobel Powder company, for 
South Australia, and will be leaving to 
take up his new duties before long. Mr. 
Tunstall will be succeeded in Nelson 
as agent for the Hamilton Powder 
works by E. W. Monk of Greenwood.

William J. Prest and family, leave to-1 his first official visit to St John's 
morrow for Slocan Crossing, where ' church here, of which the Rev. E. P. 
they will go under canvas for a fort- j Flewelling is the vicar. Yesterday he 
night. I held a reception, and last evening per

il. L. Jones and wife were ticketed ' formed the ceremony of confirmation or 
to Ogdensburg, N. Y., yesterday over : the laying on of hands The bishop ex- 
the Spokane Falls & Northern. | pects to visit the parishes of Greenwood

W. Ray Wilson, local manager of the and Grand Forks before leaving the 
i Giant Powder company, has returned Boundary. He has also nanoenced that, 
to the city after a business trip to the in pursuance of the wish of the Green- 
coast. wood church, he will not remove Rev.

Mrs. Frank A. Empey left yesterday Robins from that parish, 
for her home at Meyer’s Falls,, where Rev. V. M. Purdy, B. A., pastor of 
she will spend a fortnight. the Phoenix Presbyterian church, waa

W. F. and G. W. Robinson were tick- appointed interim moderator of the 
eted to Winnipeg yesterday over the Kootenay presbytery this week, owing 
Canadian Pacific. to the resignation of Rev. Dr. McRae,

Mrs. Frank Hart and family left yes- of Greenwood, and will preach in the 
today for Tacoma, where they will re-, latter’s church tomorrow, declaring that

pulpit vacant

»ry in Ontario and Mani
éré are indications of a 
Ith the west Failures this 
linst 193 the corresponding 
ar in the United States. 
, against 19 last year.

CITY NEWS The school trustees will meet this 
afternoon after all. The fact that a 
number of teachers propose severing 
their connection with the schools at 
the close of the present month makes 
it necessary that the trustees take steps 
to replace them, and the demand for 
teachers is such that action must be 
commenced forthwith. Hence the ses
sion today.

)

The corporation is making an effort 
to interest the Great Northern railroad 
people in the drainage of the swamp 
bounded by Fourth avenue, Washington 
street and Queen street The city’s 
drain to the edge of the swamp ; is al
most completed, and the idea now is to 
get the railroad people to cut drains 
here and there through the swamp, cen
tering at a point where the water can 
be taken away in the city conduit The 
railroad company’s property could he sida 
very materially improved at slight outlay 
for drains.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A brand new fraternal and social 

organization will blossom forth shortly 
in Rossland under the title of the 
Knights of the Golden Horseshoe. For 
several weeks an organizer of the so
ciety has been laboring in Rossland, 
with the result that a couple of score 
prominent business and professional 
men have allied themselves with the 
movement. Strong branches are al
ready established in Nelson, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and various other Canadian 
cities. The Rowland lodge will organ
ize tonight at Masonic Temple, when 
officers will be elected! and committees 

appointed.

•ARY COAL MINES.

Bond the Property to an 
[Eastern Man.

Two hundred and thirteen years ago 
today William of Orange led his vic
torious army across the Boyne river, 
end members of the Loyal Orange 
order throughout the world hold today 
In special honor for various reasons.

1 Locally the Orangemen are not observ
ing the occasion. At Nelson a picnic 
was held on the lake yesterday, and 
today the Orangemen and True Blues 
attend divine service.

L July 10.—The directors of 
hf Coal Mines, Ltd., at a 
evening at the office of the J 

re decided by a unanimous 
l the property of the com
et. Carling of Exeter, Ont 
I present were: C. El Mjt- 
pnt; El T. Bartlett vflss- 
r. H. Meyers, treasurer; 4 
bdenrath, secretary; W. E. 
Beorge A. McLeod. J. R. 
klao present at the meeting,
I by J. A. Mackay of Sag- 

The gentlemen represent 
Capital which is going into 
the Boundary district upon

The contract for the construction of 
the Hamilton-Fraser block on Columbia 
avenue will be let In the course of the 
next day or two. As already stated, 
the structure is to be of brick on a 
heavy stone foundation, and will be a 
decided improvement to the south side 
of Columbia avenue. (From Saturday’s Daily.) THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

George Funk left yesterday tor Spo
kane, having been notified by wire 
of the serious illness of his sister, Mrs. 
Layton.

W. Harry Goodeve Is expected to re
turn to the city tomorrow evening or 
Monday.

D. R. Ker of Victoria, president of 
the Brackman-Ker Milling company, to 
at the Hotel Allan. Mr. Ker Is inspect
ing the firm’s branches In the Interior.

A change is contemplated in connec- a. E. McNaughton of Vancouver, a 
tion with the city offices of the Cana- well kn(>wn commercial man and ex- 
dlan Pacific railroad here, which have iaOTOggigt. to In the city. Mr. McNau- 
been under the direction of Alexander ; ghton te registered at the Hotel Allan. 
C. McArthur for some time. Mr. Me-, G T Cross, a Silverton mining man, 
Arthur is retiring from the company’s1 t yeflterday ln the city, 
service for the purpose of returning to John H stone, the well known Spo- 
his old home in Nova Scotia, and will kane contractor, to registered at the 
be succeeded by John Procter, of Nel- Hoffman House 
son. Mr. Procter to expected In the 
city at once, and Mr. McArthur will re
main here at the offices for several 
weeks, prior to proceeding to the At
lantic province.

The delay in the delivery here of the
(From Saturday’s Daily.) ------- lion's head faucet required for the

The Rossland Tennis club will play Yesterday Professor Thyng and his drinking fountain on the "Father Pat” j
Tomorrow Professor Thyng and the an Interclub match with Trail this at- pupils in the mintng course at the memorial is explained on the ground

pupils ln mining at the Pullman state j ternoon on the home courts. With fair | Washington State college left for that the manufactory where the faucet 
college will break camp on War Eagle weather a series of good games will North port to spend a day or two at the end other fittings were ordered has been
Hill, and conclude the summer field eventuate. The drawings provide for Le Rot smelter. This is the closing ln- tied up for some weeks with a strike,
session in the mining course. Profee- three men’s doubles and two singles, ddent ln the summer session of the It is believed that the goods are now 
sor Thyng returns to Pullman, and an<i the schedule so far a# arranged to class, and Professor Thyng departs for en route to Rossland. 
hopes to take a trip to New York be- that Buckingham & Ctaudet of Ross- home Immediately. On Friday the 
fore college re-opens. Two members land will meet LoBarthe A Blaylock party from the Washington State col- 
of the party are to go to work on the ; of Trail, this match being the semi- lege were entertained at luncheon at 
Bean Pot property on Sophie mountain. ' final ln the Nelson tournament as well, the War Eagle hotel by Messrs. Cos- 
The members of the party have made Phipps & Dewdney will play Aldridge gro, Sorenson, Strout and Oliver, 
an excellent Impression in Rossland and A Miller of Trail, and the third Ross- j
will be welcomed back at any time. •an*1 double will be Davis and Car- j

Secretary Root Has a Talk with the 
President

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 13.—Sec
retary Rost is the, guest of President 
Roosevelt having arrived unaccompan
ied last evening. At the station was 
found the president’s little daughter Eth
el awaiting him in the executive car
riage. They were driven at once to 
Sagamore HilL

Secretary Root said that his purpose 
in visiting the president at this time 
was to discuss with him some depart
mental matters. While he declined to 
Indicate what the matters were, it is 
known that the pending investigation of 
army contracts, the Alaskan boundary 
question and some problems relating to 
the Philippines will be considered. This 
1 robably will be the last conference the 
president and the secretary will have 
tefore the latter sails for England to 
begin the work of the Alaskan boun
dary commission. The American case 
has been made up, and it is known that 
the president desires to consult Mr. Root 
regarding the work of the commission.

of the bond provide for the 
jby the purchasing parties 
I money to put a diamond
upon the property and to 

the claims. Wont 
rted within the next four 
lich time the property is to 
by experts.

provides for the formation 
y to be capitalized at 32,- 
hich the Boundary share- 
re share for share. Of this 

31,500,000. is to remain ln

loit
A friendly match between the Clvll- 

michael. The Rowland singles will he Military rifle associations to
Phipps and Buckingham. now under way. The Femdale ranges 

are being used, and several marksmen 
The payroll at the Le Rot mine yes- ' fired yesterday, the balance arranging 

At the smeltiig to fire today.

The school trustees met yesterday 
afternoon and accepted the resignations 
of Miss Blair and Taylor. Principal
McTaggart of the high school will prob- j terday was 326,000. 
ably sever hie connection with the ln-1 works ln Northport the payroll 
stltution this summer, and successors 326,000. 
to all three teachers must be secured 
before school resumes ln September.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Aille H. Vars left last evening for 

Camborne, where he will make hie 
home. A host of friends wish hlm un- 
YxHinded prosperity. ,*j ;;

A daylight burglary took place en Robert Smith, P. L. 6., returned to
Sunday afternoon ut Harper & McAr- j^Bsland last night after spending the

was presented with a handsome gold time. An Interesting session is ex- thur's establishment on Columbia avenue. ^ two months on a survey through
chain and locket by a number of friends pected, and the Initiatory work will be At 4:30 o'clock Mr. Harper entered the peace River country,
who regret the business arrangements commenced promptly at 8 o'clock. premises to find a man overhauling the Mrs. G. M. King returned to Seattle

“ that will take him to Camborne at an | ----- The burglar decamped, while the yegterday.
Sdate. The proceedings were of A communication has been received proprietor gave the alarm It was Q H. Law*». Canadian Pacific
•Jf? Mr ^nrrh a felicitous nature. j from the secretary of the Chambers of j discovered tiiat the thief had found a travellng auditor Is In the city,
and negotiations with Mr. Burch wUI, - i * __ ______ . _ -__ I box containing $24.60 in cash and got a porter rkAMAnew
to^x^fta1^ torttoght or sUght* £on^atrve assoctotio^held a œmmg tripof deiegatestorough toe hMden^monTa “ o^toe^hc!” j ^“city^er *“

reUnnodmmH^elyr^eiw?Xhti SS^ TZ “J W Kasto to In toe
The high school and teachers’ examl- Nothing of a special nature to reported This leads to the hope that toe effort ^ Bpare <»„„ ove^ Sunday ' ^ ^ ^

nations under way here will conclude “ eventuating. to secure an alterationthe itlner- 0.Heam.9 9tore wag also entered and 'rM°r obtoinld a well
tomorrow. Four candidates are taking I ------- ! ary to include Rossland may he sue- in 8llver abgtracted from the till. I T^„^ "d Z.veÏ'at once on
the examinations for third class certi-1 The Canadian Pacific announces the cessful. ------------------------------ earned vacation and leaves at once on
ficates, and two teachers are qualify-: resumption on Monday of the regular, ... ..................... .. . ... r. .. lT nf Nelson has arriv
ing to follow their profession in British train and boat service between Lardo1 Mayor Dean recently wrote a series -............................................................................. jotn B. Procter or ?
Columbia. Principal Clark, who has City and Trout Lake City, which has of letters to Influential parties in re- J PERSONAL t'îlJV r aTlo^l Sommer-officiated as presiding examiner, re-, been Interrupted through damage to sqect to the forthcoming visit to Can- g $ Tf the Canadian
turns to Nelson on Saturday evemnr the roadbed during the spring freshets, ada of a party of British parllamen- 33939333633336H666666666» j «ol representative or to 
The results of the examinations will j ------- I trians, having ln view toe securing 1 ___ _ , , _ . I Foe111®- __, —“ “—- """■ JTK s ttuzs rssssj* ■»’- * »»£££, “ —^ - -
is leaving at once for the Lardeau, and ------------------------------ nis worsmp to comumcate witn ur. s k street the ns at two weeks left last evening
on concluding his duties there wUI go (From Sunday’s Daily.) ! I^d =• T- Ceperley, who has been ln the for Lethbridge,
into toe Slocan, where a number of Howard Stanley of Rowland was an”d tot refp^ibtol,”ttoï city for a couple of days on business, Kenneth L. Burnett, P. L. S., and
mines propose resuming operations as killed at a late hour on Friday night ”e wasurgingthe responsible parties,^ yegterday mornlng for Vancouver, j Denison left last evening for Slocan 
the result of the granting of toe bounty. at the Canadian Pacific yards ln Na- "otto pass Rwssland by. Dr. Lmnn jQhn Robln8on contractor, returned city.
on lead ores. ____ , kusp. He was employed as a brake- ^^‘e^ ^ro^ ^nrideration buï ' to Vancouver yesterday morning, hav- ’ s S. Taylor, K. C, of Nelson, was in

man and was crushed to death while t ing concluded the business which the city yesterday on business.Report haa it that the Carnival Queen at work. Stanley went to Nelson from 2** nat«cuV ae^oritokluy brought him to the city. James Ross left last night per Cana-
at the Spokane celebration next month Rossland on July 1 to take a position “is particular Juncture as he originally ^ John L Morrish was ticketed , ian Pacific for Vancouver. He la en 
is to be attended by nine princesses on the Canadian Pacific. Previously __ to Victoria yesterday over the Spokane route to the Klondike, having been a
selected from towns and cities adjacent to that he had been about the city for | __ _ Falls A Northern. resident of Dawson for some years. Mr.
to Spokane, and that Rossland- will be a time, coming from Spokane. An et-, Ttre-tnembers of the Salvation Army Mrs. T. D. Sullivan left yesterday for Ross has spent the past year in the
asked to select a princess for the occa- ; fort Is being made to locate his rela- corps here are looking forward with Marysville Montana. -east.
ston. If this is correct, and toe selec- ! tlves. Stanley was probably known by keen Interest to a visit on Tuesday from p A McCaslam and wife of Trail David W. Moore, ore buyer for the
tion is by popular vote, as is done in sight at least to hundreds of Rossland- Brigadier McMillan provincial officer. were tlcketed to Everett, Wash., yes- Canadian Smelting Works at Trail, was
other places, toe political campaign j ers; he was almost a giant ln stature, The brigadier will be accompanied by tg over Spokane Falls & North- in the city yesterday, 
will be forced into the background until standing six feet eight inches. When Staff Captain Taylor of Spokane. A
the fair representative of toe Golden in Rossland he wore a small black welcome meeting wUI be held at the
City Is selected. moustache, dark coat and trousers and barracks on Tuesday.

was
The Knights of the Golden Horseshoe 

'meet tomorrow evening at Masonic 
A pleasing Incident occurredT*t 'toe Temple Several candidates will be iu-

___ . Hotel Allan yesterday afternoon. When ltiated, the degree work ln the frater-
ri^nd^oirkfl ^WtoerMherewentelsfrtoe AlmaB N- Vars’ late offloe manager, nity being exemplified for the first 
representative of St. Andrew’s Presby-1 
terian church to attend Presbytery.1 
The invitation extended by SL An-1

|any was formed a few 
,by P. F. Godenrath and a 
local men. The capital is 
res with 500,000 ln the treas- 
toperty comprises 2560 acres 
k Fork coal basin, 60 miles 
and Forks. George A. Mc- 
Ind Forks, was instrumental 
K the eastern parties.

MURDERED HER SISTER.

BLOOMINGTON, 111, July 13.—Maud 
Jordine, aged 17, was arrested today for 
the murder on Thursday last of 1er two 
year old sister Mabel. The baby was 
found hidden in some bushes near the 
Jordine home terribly mutilated. It is 
alleged Maud had a special interest 
in the removal of the baby.

GOLD BELT more. i

"OR’S REPORT ON THE
CREEK AND NEAR- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25 cents.

BY FIELDS.

iD QUARTZ GROUND—
■ILWAY NE1ARLY

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TE* 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

IN SHAPE.

nly 10.—Joseph Carlon, who 
it week with a small crew 
Ithe Meadow, Cascade, Pop- 
nder/oot creeks for placer 
umed here this morning, 
t at work on some promls- 
on Meadow creek, 
a says: “The district where 
f very extensive one, cover- 
> ten miles long and poesl- 
p, that has been but very 
peted and is a magnificent 
tier gold placer prospectors 
lliferous quartz prospectors, 
iome excellent prospects In 
pek, that appear to be de- 
Inslderable extent 
getting ore from a lead 

wide with a paystreak that 
uncertain width, that gives 

16 to gold, silver and copper, 
don’t wa*tto say much 

p we havel-i am satisfied 
U belt is undoubtedly the 
from which the phenomen- 
etums secured by Winquist 
Is and Gilbert on Poplar 
[he Handy group and Joseph 

on Tenderfoot were se-

».

era.
E. H. Sheppard, Dominion Express

, . v, . . t, , messenger on the Nelson-Medicine Hat
by reason of his stature was usually - run, was to the city yesterday.

The city library Is locked up tight, conspicuous wherever he went. The Knights of the Maccabees have Father McKinnon left last even-
and the Indications are that It.will not tendered toe nse of their hall to the pgr Canadian Pacific for Halifax,
be re-opened to toe Immediate future. A comunlcation from the office of the Ladies of the Maccabees for next Thurs- N g > accompanied by his brother, D. 
The finance committee of toe city coun- Provincial Mining association directs day evening, when visiting delegates will McKinnon, who goes to New Glasgow,
ell has the matter in hand, but has ‘ attention to the fact that there are now be hospitably entertained. N g
taken no action as yet. The attitude twenty branches to toe province, and ----------------------------- Mrs. T. L. Morrison of the Velvet
of toe members seems to be that while that other points are seeking informa- (From Tuesday’s Daily.) mine is registered at the Hotel Allan,
they would not object to paying 315 to tion with a view to organizing. An Captaln Charles Summers, of the la- Rev. J. A. Crawford, a Presbyterian 
320 to a Janitor to look after the to- appeal Is made to all branches to put ge club that as there is minister of Pictou, N. S., was the guest
stltution they feel it would be a waste forth every effort to increase member- prospect’of a match being arranged of M. A. Henderson for a couple of days,
of money to spend a cent on the 11- I ship to the hope that the president s aQ early au players and begin- i He is on his way home from attendance 
brary under existing conditions, when ideal of 12,000 members may be realiz- nerg are egpecially requested to be at | on the general assembly,
the premises cannot be occupied be- ed by the first of the year. me Black Bear grounds every Monday,

of toe odor from the stables be- ------- Wednesday and Friday night at 6:30
This odor might be abated, | property owners should note care- gbarp. He points out that because a

fuly that under the Assessment Act. few men are on the wrong shift just now 
Amendement, 1903, all taxes to the pro- lg no reason why the balance of the 
vincl al government unpaid on August 1 team ghould neglect practice, and that 
become delinquent and the property he expects every player to do his duty 
is liable to eale. It is important that in futUre in this respect. He also draws 
the fact should be generally known, attention to the fact that no attention 
as considerable inconvenience to the ,hould be paid to the report invariably 
public la certain to obtain in any be encountered that "there will be 
event. no practice tonight" unless the notice

comes from him personally or through 
The police department 'warn notified aQ authorized paragraph in the press, 

yesterday morning that the warehouse
on South Washington street owned by j M, McCloskey, who lost his eyesight 
Levy A Co., tobacconists, had been jR a Boundary • mine accident last year, 
entered during the night, and a quan- gave an entertainment at Union hail 
tity of tobacco extracted. When the night. The program included elo- 
stock was checked It waa shown that cationary and musical numbers by Mr.
3000 cigars and two caddies of tobacco McCloskey, who proved to be an excel
led been stolen. The door leading to, lent entertainer. His natural talent was 
the warehouse was forced. The matter ■ eTident throughout the evening. The 
Is being investigated. hall was well filled.

SPECULAR IRON ORE
We take pleasure in offering to the 

public a Saw manufactured of toe finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper Is 
known and used only by ourselves.

saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saw* 

made, perfect taper from tooth te

DEPOSITS AT THE HEAD OF 
CRAWFORD CREEK OF GOOD 

PROMISE.

WELL SITUATED WITH REGARD 

TO FUEL AND OTHER IRON 
SUPPLIES.

Th
le country itself Is a pretty 
to traverse It Is very access- 
iter and Mail transportation. 
of those who have searched 

Is in that country have been 
r galena arid copper ores, 
consequence the gold ores 

overlooked. The late strikes 
p attention to toe exceeding 

the belt of gold, and a* a 
k I believe that strikes will 
F even greater magnitude. I 
any prospecting along Pop

ps I figured that that parti- 
Ict would be more than cov- 
pers. I was told that Finch 
pell of Spokane, Reddin and L Fred Ritchie and C. D. 
lad representatives working 
fch, Poplar and Tenderfoot

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Mrs. Thomag B. Linton and family 

are ln Slocan City, the guests of Mrs. 
William Bole.

Charles Dempster left last evening 
for Toronto.

R. W. Grigor left last night for Nel
son on a brief business trip.

John Kirkup, government agent, left 
last night for Vernon on business.

John Poff of Vancouver, who has 
been ln the city for several days, leaves 
this morning for the Boundary.

John Stinson, well known ln the Row
land camp, has returned to the city 
after spending some weeks on a trip 
to Fort Simpson and district.

Edwin Durant returned last evening 
from a business trip to Spokane.

AL Pratt, a well known Rowland 
.man, has returned to the city after 
spending several months ln East Koote
nay.

Phil J. Hickey, manager of the I van- 
hoe mine at McOulgan, was ln the 
city last night en route to the Slocan 
from Spokane. Mr. Hickey says he 
has not scrutinized the lead bounty 
scheme closely enough to détermine ex
actly how the Ivanhoe will be affected.

Kenneth Pringle, Well known and po
pular as an erstwhile member of Row
land's police force, left yesterday for a 
(tip through the Northwest Territories.

Mrs. C. F. Jackson has returned from 
a visit to Grand Forks, where she has 
been to see her son Norman.

J. C. Carruthers, a well known Nel
son commercial man. Is at the Hotel 
Allan.

L. G. Barron, a Walla Walla produce 
man. Is registered at the Hoffman 
House. Mr. Barron was formerly in 
business in Roealand.

Now, we ask yon, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for toe Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel. Secret Temper Saw, and 
if you are told that some other saw is 
Just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try th 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee el 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
is now branded silver steel. We haw 
toe sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand."

It does not pay to buy a saw for 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day to 
labor. Tour saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these raws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* 
raws. Manufactured only by

8HURLT A DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

cause 
neato.
but the expenditure to accomplish the 
end might be considerably larger than 
toe city can afford at this Juncture. NELSON, B. C., July 11.—W. Blake- 

more, toe well known mining engineer 
and expert returned yesterday to the 
city from a visit of inspection to the 
iron properties at the head of Craw
ford creek, and reports that the leads 
contain iron ore of the highest grade 
known, viz., specular iron.

A six-foot lead has been exposed for 
a distance of over two miles, and the 
development work done shows the ore 
to be of the same value along the whole 
surface of toe ou 
la five miles from 
which easy connection could be made 
by an aerial tramway.

The property was located last fall. 
Just before the snow came, by Bruce 
White, J. G. Devlin and associates of 
the city.

With the coal fields of East Kootenay 
within easy reach, supplying unlimited 
fuel cheaply, and toe large bodies of 
lower grade hematite ores at Kitchener, 
fourteen miles off, the conditions are 
considered most promising for the lo
cation of iron and steel works some
where along the lake.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Rev. Father McKinnon, rector of the 

Sacred Heart church, left last evening 
per Canadian Pacific for Halifax, N. _S., 
accompanied by his brother, D. McKin- 

Boto gentlemen will spend a 
month at their home in the Atlantic 
province. During Father McKinnon’s 
absence his place will be taken by 
Father Caldia, S. J., of Gonzaga col
lege, Spokane. Rev. Father Brown, S. 
J. arrived in the city last night to hold 
a retreat for the sisters at the hospital. 
The retreat will last a week.

non.

tcrop. The property 
Kootenay lake, with

way was almost in shape for 
trough to Trout Lake when 
m, and by Monday a regular 
I be running. There seems 
rants to be a good opening 
for an hotel, many going 

jeriy equipped tor roughing 
hills.”

quantity Of supplies and 
tfit left here tonight by 
otoanee for the new gold 
e C. P. R. is accepting 
all points on the new road.

The Jumbo mine will ship 100 tons 
of ore to toe Northport smelter today. 
The company has been hauling ore all 
week for this shipment, and it will con
stitute a smelter test. Additional cars 
will be "spotted" on toe Josie siding im
mediately, the management of the Jum
bo intending to continue shipping re
opened.

A telegraphic message waa received The Knights 0f the Golden Horseshoe 
yesterday from Rev. Malachi VanSJc- initiated candidates at Masonic hall last 
kle, pastor of the First Baptist church, nlght Tbe proceedings were of a lively 
stating that he waa detained at Hax- and interesting nature. Several sojoum- 
rison over Sunday. In consequence , brethren were in attendance, 
there will be no services at the church 
today.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A. C. QALTThe adjourned monthly meeting of 

. the board of trade takes place tomorrow 
Andrew Sutherland, master mechanic night. A series of Interesting and im- 

at the Velvet mine, has been appoint- l portant matters of business will be 
ed government boiler Inspector for the 
Kootenays, ln place of George O. MOdl- 
gan, who Is removed to the coast In 
a similar capacity.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.O.Charles LeMoine, who is a partner 

of C. E. Fortin in the interior work 
now under way at the postoffice, re
mained in the city yesterday examining 
the progress made. The installation of 
the fittings is likely to be delayed by 
the non-arrival of some brackets re
quired to complete the work. Certain 

for the lobby are also missing.

BOUNDARY CHURCHES.brought upon for disposition.Y MIR NOTES. Charles R. HamiltonNew Catholic Edifice at Phoenix —Bish
op Dart’s Visit.The public meeting called last night 

to arrange for toe forthcoming celebra
tion In connection with the Canadian 
Pacific employees’ picnic adjourned 
without transacting any business. The 
general committee was well represented, 
but a number desired to leave to fill 
other engagements. In opening Mayor 
Dean commented in strong terms on a
certain criticism anent the notice for R. Cooper, a well known Vancouver 
the meeting, describing the comment as commercial man, is registered at the 
"a scurrilous attack." The meeting will Hotel Allan.
resume on Thursday evening, when sub- Mrs. Edward Duthte served tea at the 
committees will be drafted to handle tennis courts yesterday afternoon, 
the details of the celebration. The exact Mayor Neelands of Vancouver was in
date has not been announced by the, the city yesterday on a flying visit. _
Canadian Pacific men having the choice. I Edward Grant and Mrs. Grant, with Westminster and Kootenay, is making

Elise Mine—Carelessness 
With Dynamite. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for toe Bank of MontreaLFHOBNIX, July 1L—Father J. A. Be
dard let the contract for toe new Catho
lic church, which is to be erected here 
at once, the successful tenderer being 
Alex Munroe, a local contractor. The 
church building will be located on a 
sightly knoll, close to toe centre of toe 
city, and will be the first edifice of toe 
kind in this place to have a bell, which 
has already arrived and been blessed. 
Mr. Munroe will lose no time in getting 
the work of construction under way.

His Lordship, Bishop Dart, of New

J. A. Macdonald and Robert W. Gri
gor have returned from Nelson, where 
they attended a session of the Inter
ior District Liberal council. A vari
ety of business waa transacted at the 
meeting relative to the nomination of 
Liberal candidates in all the ridings 
covered by the council.

uly 10,—TTie leeeees of the 
Ion the North Fork of Wild 
k-are shipping a car of fine 
e. As will be remembered, 
rty only recently was bond- 
son parties, and they seem 
king with much encourage- 
e first three wagon loads of 
Sown today, being drawn In 
pon and Harehaw teams.
I going to be a disaster one 
ays In Ymlr owing to care- 
I the way dynamite ie being,, 
It is a common occurrence 
pounds or more of this ex- 

I off the train and kept over 
[y within a few days there 
pent of one-half ton brought 
pd to your correspondent’s 
1300 pounds of this was stor- 
p the cellar of one of the 
[here, sufficient to blow the 
n to pieces. The law for 
explosive* should be rigidly 
B i

screens
and must be to hand before the building 
is used. The customs offices are almost 
completed, however, and if the customs 
officials desire they will probably be 
able to occupy their offices a week or 
two before the downstairs office is 
gularly.

He B. (. Awy ml deny 
Supply Company, III,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
A Nelson man haa advanced an inter- 

The registration of voters for the es ting idea ln connection with the at- 
Rossland city electoral division is pro- traction of tourist travel to the Koote- 
ceedtng more slowly than for the first nays. He suggests that a collection of

half a dozen big Kootenay trout 
packed on ice and placed on exhibit!
In an attractive case at the Banff 
hotel, which Is toe stopping place for 
all mainland American and English 
tourists. By replacing the fish in the 
exhibit one or twice a week the origl- 

The board of trade meeting called nator of toe Idea believes numerous 
for last night has been postponed for a tourists would be attracted to Slocan 
week On Wednesday afternoon next Junction and other points where the | 
the council of the hoard will meet to fishing Is especially good The propo- 
deal with important business to be eltion ie original and worth a trial.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Assayers, Mining $ Ml Supplies, week or two after the lists were opened.
* ’About 400 voters have been entered up 

to date. Tonight the Liberate hold a 
special rally at their committee rooms, 
and tomorrow night the usual weekly 
Conservative rally Is announced.

Agents In British Columbia toe

To Cure a Cold in One Day j
race Laxative Bromo Quinine g Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wm. Hue 

worth A Co.’» fine balancée, the Kbetal 
wtcklew on store, the Ralston new »ra 

Water SUB. eta. eta
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the correspondent*a estimate of the prob- Copper company hn* its two furnaces] 
able shortage In the London market, but running. The capacity of jail these 
it may reasonably be supposed that furnaces is about 1600 tons daily, which 
there is some basis for his prognostics- if running full blast for six months 
tion. A keener London demand, even would treat over 600,000 in that time, 
much less in degree than is predicted, ! But shortage of coke, accidents and 
weald help the Kootenay mine owners, other causes may intervene to keep the 
Altogether there is reason for general output down. In any case it is safe to 
gratification in the improvement which j state that the total this year will show 
the lead situation is about to undergo. - a healthy increase over last year.

Rossland Weekly Miner. WORK OP JUDGE LYNCH. state. Of course, that unfortunate pair subscribeth a goodly sum for the band; 
and their son obtained an asylum inI

hr contributeth to the man whose bam 
England after the fall of the empire was burned; he bestoweth alms; he 
in 1870, but they were no longer rulers

Published Every Thursday by the 
■nesi run Mme* Panrrnre * PumusHnro Co 

limited Liability.

Rev. Robert S. MacArthur, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist church, New York, 
declares that the spirit of lawlessness 
shown by recent strikes and lyachings 
causes Americans to be classed with 
murderous Servians and tyrannical 
Russians. He said:

“The spirit of lawlessness Is rife in 
the land today.' It is manifest In 
strikes as well as in lynchlngs. Every 
American aspiration is blunted, every 
hope darkened and every State Is dis
honored, for we are one people. Great 
Britain has three and a half times the 
territory of the United States and five 
times the population, and yet such 
scenes as we have witnessed in recent 
lynchings have never been known on 
British territory."

In the light of Rev. Dr. MacArthur’s 
remarks It Is Interesting to take a 
glance over the cases adjudicated In 
by Judge Lynch. Up to the time ot 
the recent lynching In Wilmington, 
Delaware was one of five states in 
which mob vengeance had not prevail
ed over orderly processes during seven
teen and a half years of record. Mas
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Is
land and Utah now remain on the hon
orable list ot the exempt.

Mob law is thus shown to be the 
distinct manifestation of no section. 
The far west has dealt out a great 
deal of It to horse and cattle thieves. 
But out ot 2616 lynchlngs recorded by 
the Tribune up to the end of 1300 the 
south furnished 2080. Of the victims 
1678 were negroes, 801 were whites, 21 
Indians, 9 Chinese and 7 Mexicans. 
Summary death was the penalty, mob 
administered, for 114 different offences, 
murder and criminal assault heading 
the list. One man was lynched for 
slapping a child; another for Jilting a 
girl. Two paid the penalty for writing 
insulting letters, two for gambling, 
three “for being unpopular’’ and two 
for practicing “voodooism.”

Even as late as 1901 the lynchlngs In 
the Union were seventeen more than 
the legal executions, the numbers be
ing 135 and 118 respectively.

More than fifty women have been 
victims ot lynching parties.

The southern States with the largest 
number of recorded lynchlngs are Mis
sissippi, Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, 
Alabama and Tennessee. Indiana leads 
In the north, with 36 mob murders. 
New Jersey had a lynching in 1886. 
New York had one In 1892 and another 
In 1896. Connecticut had one In 1886.

Any Impression that the practice of 
lynch law Is dying out, and that no 
steps are necessary to restrain it, is 
corrected by these tables. There Were 
90 lynchlngs in 1886 and 136, as started, 
In 1901. Between these two years the 
number shifted back and forth, going 
as high as 236 In 1892.

signeth his friend's note; he sendeth 
small keg hither and a large keg thither; 
he yieldeth up his substance with ap
parent alacrity. After the election he 
goeth out back of the bam and kicketh 
himself and teareth his hair and calleth 
himself a Rotterdam fool. He retumeth 
to the house and addreaseth himself ’o 
the. wife of his bosom: "Behold a driv
eling idiot; look now upon a dodrotted 
fool; gaze upon a dodgasted simpleton; 
cast your eye upon a beetle-headed 
dunce, who hath not sense enough to 
carry entrail to a bear." Then his wife 
replieth: “I told you so,” which causeth 
him to go forth and drown his 
in drink.

a
of a nation.

' Loubet's visit to England was in re
sponse to the invitation of King Ed
ward when the latter visited the French 
president at Paris on his way home 
from Lisbon and Rome. It is a matter 
of considerable, international interest and 
possibly of unusual political importance. 
Louis Napoleon’s visit to London made 
France and England allies for years. As 
neighboring countries, whose peoples 
have many commercial interests in com
mon, it would seem to be to their mutual 
advantage to maintain the most friendly 
relations. But since the establishment 
ot the third republic France and Eng
land have been both envious and suspic
ious of one another. This condition has 
added materially to the discomforts 

of both nations and increased their ex
penses enormously in the construction of 
great navies which both conceived ne
cessary for the proper preservation of 
the balance of power in Europe. On 
several occasions they have been dan- 
gtrously near the brink of war. Of the 
tarions presidents which the republic 
has had since it was established, none 
of them save Loubet has apparently had 
the sense or sagacity to comprehend 
that it is wise for France and Britain 
to live in perfect amity with each other. 
Whether the initiative toward a rap
prochement came from King Edward or 
from President Loubet, the latter recog
nized in the former’s advances France’s 
opportunity for the abandonment of the 
foolish policy of an unfriendly rivalry 
which was constantly driving both na
tions near the danger line. Loubet’s 
brief response to the toast offered by 
King Edward at the Buckingham Pal
ace banquet was a model of grace and 
good taste and friendly sentiment His 
visit will unquestionably lead to the 
cultivation of more cordial relations be
tween the two nations, and that will go 
far, also, toward guaranteeing the peace 
of the world.

LOBTDOH omCI.

TOBONTO omet:
Ckhtxal Paxes agxkct, Ld„ S3 Tange 8h

SPOKAHE OFFICE:
SitTiKDii gt Co., Advertising Agents,

First National Bank Building.

EASTERN AGENT:
■manuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

ALASKA BOUNDARY.GIVE T.l ^miRAT.LY.Room

The case for the United States before 
the Alaska boundary commission is said 
to be completed, and the United States 
commissioners are to leave for London 
soon. As Justice Armour’s regrettable 
illness has removed him from the com
mission Canada will necessarily be cal
led upon to appoint a representative in 
his stead. The announcement in regard 
to the completion nof the American case 
draws forth some comments from the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, which is more 
or less mad on this boundary question. 
It says on this occasion:

"Notwithstanding the widely spread 
opinion that no results will be accom
panied by the commission, but that it will 
divide on national lines, there is real
ly sound reason to believe that not only 
will a decision be reached but that the 
decision will be favorable to the Ameri
can contention. The American case is 
almost impregnable and it certainly is 
so strong as to carry conviction to any 
unprejudiced lawyer. • • • •

“It is accepted beyond question that 
the American members of the commis
sion will vote for the boundary as claim
ed by the United States. They will do 
sc not because of a desire to uphold their 
country’s side of the controversy, right 
or wrong, but because the American con
tention is right and in exact accordance 
with the original agreement between 
Russia and Great Britain; a fact which 
has never been seriously disputed by 
the Canadians, who are responsible for 
the present demand for a new interpre
tation of the boundary treaty.

“An amicable settlement of the matter 
is to be expected because the deciding 
vote rests with an eminent British jur
ist, who is asked to pass upon nothing 
save a naked question of law and who 
can approach that question almost en
tirely unembarrassed by political con
siderations. It is expected that he will 
decide in favor of the American con
tention merely because the American 
case is overwhelmingly strong; and be
cause a sound and unbiased lawyer 
would find it impossible to decide other
wise if the matter tfas submitted to him 
for a judicial opinion.”

If this be all correct, why should our 
neighbors have been so averse to sub
mitting the dispute to an independent 
arbitration tribunal? The man with an 
“impregnable case” is not usually afraid 
of an honest judge, yet the United States 
has for years and years “funked" most 
unmistakably in this matter. What a 
pitiable spectacle for a "grown-up” 
country to present!

When the celebration committee gets 
down to practical work, the member» 
thereof are entitled to the heartiest 
support of every resident of Rossland. 
The celebration will be on a larger and 
grander scale than anything of the 
kind heretofore attempted in the Gol
den City. It must be remembered that 
an affair of this kind will entail a con
siderable financial outlay. It is there
fore very necessary that the subscrip
tion list shall contain substantial fig
ures after each name. Rossland is zeal
ous of her reputation for hospitality 
and cannot afford to be stingy in a 
matter of this kind; besides, the town 
will benefit in more way than one by 
the presence of some 2000 visitors. Give 
all you can reasonably afford. Some 
will benefit very considerably by the 
presence of so many visitors, but that 
is only a reason why they should do
nate more money towards the expenses 
of the occasion. Nobody should want 
to make local patriotism and hospital
ity subservient to money making in an 
affair of this kind.

TH* SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the Wxxxlt 
Boost jura Miner fcr all points in the United 
States snd Csnads is Two and one-half Dollars a 
year or One Jotiar and fifty cents for six months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
ls™ a year—invariably in advance.

r
! sorrow

- Y
B. C. HANDICAPPED.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Doily, per month, by carrier........
Dolly, per month, by mail...........
Dolly, per year, by carrier........
Daily, per year, by mail...............
Daily, per year, foreign................

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year...................
Weekly, per year...........................
Weekly, per year, foreign...........

Subscriptions invariably in advance.

The development of mining interests 
of all kinds is advancing very rapidly - 
all along the Pacific coast, with the 
single exception of British Columbia.

Yet British Columbia has more real 
reason to advance than any other sec
tion of the Pacific coast.

•The difference between British Colum
bia and the Pacific coast states lies in 
the fact that our neighbors to the south 
are unhampered by the pernicious and 
preposterous practice that obtains in 
this province, viz., the placing of "re
serves" on rich mineral districts for the 
particular benefit of big corporations.

It is an incontrovertible fact that the 
iniquitous practice of establishing “re
serves” in British Columbia is 
prevention of general prosperity in this 
province.

There is, however, a plain and unmis
takable provision in the laws of this 
province that allows a prospector to 
acquire title to any mineral lands, 
gardless of the fact that the surface 
rights may be temporarily withheld by 
the Crown. But although this provision 
does exist, it is often a difficult matter 
for the enterprising prospector to get 
the requisite license from the Depart
ment of Lands and Works. The reason 
for this is that the province has been 
cursed for some years past by adminis
trations so wantonly corrupt and hope
lessly Incompetent that they have 
brought the wheels of progress almost 19 
a standstill in all the mining districts.

The only thing that stands between 
the Kootenays and great prosperity is 
the abolition of these outrageous “re
serves” and the immediate and specific 
performance of duty on the part of 
those in authority.
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COPYING RUSSIA.

Just at the moment when President 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hay are decid
ing to forward to Russia an American 
petition bearing on the Kischlneff mas
sacre, a mob at Evansville does its best 
to duplicate the Russian atrocity. The 
United States is placed in the better 
position by the authorities there hav
ing adopted strong measures to check 
the ruffians who were on murder bent. 
-Still our neighbors have the uncomfort
able assurance that in their number are 
•included a band of men quite as brutal 
•in their instincts as the mob who mur
dered the Jews in Kischineff. The 
great body of the population will deplore 
the fact and will cordially approve of 
the measures adopted to check the mob 
•evil.” The Seattle Post-Intelligencer no 
-doubt reflects the views of the enlight
ened Americans when it says: “Who 
-awakens the mob spirit awakes a most;1 
-deadly enemy of the republic. It is by 
the respect which the people show to 
the laws of their own enactment alone 
that the people of a republic show them
selves capable of that self-government to 
which they have claimed a right. The ' 
-mob spirit has been awakened in this 
country, and its exhibitions are witnes
sed with alarming frequency. At the 
moment but one race, individual mem
bers of which have urifortunately some
times done much to arouse the spirit, is 
«he victim of attack; but this in itself 
involves a deadly peril. The people of 
both races, black and white, are equally 
citizens of the country and have equal 

:ghts to the protection of the laws. The 
vc races are here, side by side, for all,1 
me. Tney must dwell together in con- 

o. Without this, the condition of the 
mu try will be one of absolute anar

chy. The men who deliberately incite 
race riots are playing around powder 
magazines with loaded torches. Each 
one of them is a public enemy of the worst 
description. When the country witnesses 
such an occurrence as that at Evans
ville, it faces a criais. There is just 
one thing to be done; to suppress such 
riots sternly, and to punish every man 
.who engages in them with the bitter
est rigor. There has been too much 
paltering with this matter; too many 
-excuses framed for the hideous work of 
brutal mobs, whose ghastly methods 
and insane fury tend to brutalize and 
-degrade the American character, and 
*00 many for apathetic authorities. 
We have come to a toleration, and in 
unany quarters to an approval, of a mob 
Violence which beta taken the most 
brutal, degrading and demoralizing 
form. From being directed at indivi
dual criminals, we have witnessed the 
same form of violence directed at all 
negroes; and this in a northern commu
nity, and without any such inciting 
■cause as has led to the worst of the 
recent negro lynchlngs. It is time for 
the decent people ot the United States 
to unite in upholding the majesty ot 
the law, and in bringing to punishment 
-of the law those who are destroying 
the institutions of a free country, and 
■degrading the American name in the 
-eyes ot the world.”
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B. C.’S WEALTH IN IRON.
1
Ü The magnificent iron deposits of 

British Columbia are not receiving from 
capital the attention they deserve. 
Prospecting for iron in this province 
has not been carried on to any great 
extent. However enough has been done 
to prove conclusively that B. C. has 
an almost unlimited supply of this ma
terial. The hematite variety found » 
immense quantities in East Kootenay 
and at the Coast is equal to anything 
found elsewhere. And now the Simil- 
kameen Star announces the exposure 
of another large deposit on Otter creek. 
The lead is said to be in the neighbor
hood of 100 feet wide and traceable for 
a length ot 1600 feet. It has been ex
posed by numerous open cuts. The ore 
body lies between a magnesian lime
stone and a schist, and along one wall 
a band ot iron pyrites 10 feet in width 
parallels the hematite. The iron pyrites 
is in a quartz gangue, while the hema
tite is in a matrix 08 lime.

When it is remembered that many of 
the biggest fortunes have been made in 
the iron industry, this province is in
deed fortunate in having such a valu
able asset a» these hematite deposits. 
It would not surprise us if the precious 
metal industry of B. C. were eclipsed 
by the iron industry, and that at no 
distant date.
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COAL IN B. C. AND PENNSYL
VANIA

By taking money from the consumers 
at the rate of $30,000,000 a year more than 
they have paid before, the Pennsylvania 
coal trust is more than making up any 
losses it may have suffered by reason 
of the strike last year. Making lib
eral allowance for increased wages, 
the trust is still taking from the pub
lic about $20,000,000 a year more than 
it is entitled to on a basis of former 
expenses and prices. The trust does 
this because it can—not because It is 
Just or right. Its managers know they 
are dealing with a public that is pa
tient because that public has been 
taught to believe It is powerless against 
such monopolies.

Although we have a coal monopoly in 
the Kootenays, the people of this sec
tion are not so patient or indifferent 
as those of the Eastern States. It is an 
easy matter to break up this monopoly 
opening up the crown lands containing 
coal in the Flathead valley, and Koote- 
naians know it and intend to see that 
it is done without further delay. The 
prosperity of the country depends al
most entirely upon an adequate and 
cheap supply of smelter fuel, but we 
shall never experience a full measure 
of prosperity until more coal areas are 
developed and the source of supply 
comes from competing collieriea

RAILWAY TYRANNY.

"It was but a week or so ago that a 
Conservative member of the house of 
commons called attention to the action 
of the Canadian railways in adopting 
a new classification of freight snd 
collecting charges according to the new 
schedule, without first submitting the 
proposed changes to the railway de
partment at Ottawa, as they are re
quired by law to do. Another example 
of corporate lawlessness was the at
tempt of the Toronto Street Railway 
company to secure recently an exten
sion of its line under cover of night, in 
defiance of their agreement with the 
city.” So says the Toronto Weekly Sun.

These are not isolated cases. They 
are fair examples ot cases that are 
constantly arising. Month after month 
the public service corporations of our 
great cities openly break their con
tracts, and the municipal authorities 
have to be constantly on the alert to 
protect the public rights. But the great 
law-breakers are railways. The case 
cited by the Conservative member is 
but one ot many. Every day they 
break that section of the law which 
provides that in the matter of rates 
they shall not discriminate against 
individuals or localities. Every day 
they charge between some stations 
higher rates than the statute allows. 
Every day they disregard the law 
which declares that they shall erect 
suitable and efficient cattle guards at 
all highway crossings. Yet, if their own 
interests are threatened, the law: is put 
in force with rigor. If an Individual 
should but dispose of a railway ticket 
he is arrested and fined or imprisoned 
for his heinous crime.

The public is largely to blame for 
this corporate lawlessness. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and Mr. Hays, as the re
spective heads of our two great railway 
systems, should be held Individually re
sponsible for the breaches of the law 
committed by themselves or their of
ficials. Public sentiment should be as 
strong against them as it is against 
the common lawbreaker whom we send 
to Jail to pay the penalty for his crime. 
Yet our government recommends Mr. 
Shaugnessy for knighthood, and Mr. 
Hays spends much of lde time 
days hobnobbing with cabinet ministers 
and basking In official favor. When, 
the other day, Mr. Maclean, a Conser
vative representing East York in the 
house of commons, ventured to assert 
that farmers had some rights, and that 
the railroads should be compelled to 
concede them, he was denounced by 
the Liberal premier. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, who held him up to opprobrium as^i 
a disturber of “vested rights."

One political party is as fully re
sponsible as the other for this 
tinned disregard of the laws. Both 
parties are equally subject to the in
fluences ot wealth and corporate power.
It rests with the people to see that the 
laws are made supreme and equal for

• CANADIAN-ENGLISH M. P.’S

A recent number of a current maga
zine, in commenting on Secretary Cham
berlain’s plan for reciprocal trade be
tween the colonies and England suggests 
that if Great Britain wants to unite 
her whole system by one central power 
a much better way would be to give the 
colonies representation in the govern
ment of the empire. While Canada has 
no direct representation in the house 
of commons a recent Canadian article 
points out that the band of Canadian- 
born M. P.'s now in the British parlia
ment has increased from two to nine 
within a very short time. Not all of 
these are Canadians in the sense of hav
ing grown up with and thus become 
identified with the country, but they 
know Canada's needs and are in sym
pathy of them. A good many of them 
were educated at Canadian colleges.

On the opposition side" the Hon. Ed
ward Blake is a strong Irish National
ist who left Canada some years ago 
with a brilliant reputation as a partisan 
for Canadian home rule. Among the 
ministerialists Sir Gilbert Parker has 

• considerable prominence—not because 
he writes good stories, but because he 
won his Tory seat against the Harms- 
worth Conservative candidacy and In
fluence. General Laurie was a notable 
figure in the Canadian half-breed troub
les twenty years ago. Young George 
Mackenzie Brown is one of the youngest 
members of the house of commons, and 
is a good representative of the publish
ers of two continents, for he is the 
manager of an old New York and Edin
burgh publishing house, bora and edu
cated in Canada.

Each one of the others has some spec
ial reason for remembering the colonial 
days of for strongly desiring to further 
colonial interests. As a writer in the 
Montreal Star puts it, "these nine Can
adian members may prove to be the he
rald of a day when Canada will have 
her freely elected and responsible repre
sentatives in some real parliament of 
the empire.”

A REVISED FISCAL SYSTEM 
NEEDED. THIS IN ONTARIO.

Highly moral Ontario, the province 
that sets itself up as an example to the 
rest, posing as altogether superior, pos
sesses a plague spot Perhaps this is 
.well, for without an evident weakness 
o.‘ two the good old province might think 
itself altogether too superior. The plague 
spot is Fort Erie, just across the river 
from Buffalo, and the peculiar feature 
of the case is that Buffalo and other 
United States toughs are allowed to 
do things there that they cannot do :n 
their own country. This condition has 
been allowed to exist for many years, 
but the tough place seems to have 
grown so very tongh that at last a crusade 
against it has been undertaken. The 
Toronto Globe has been looking at Fort 
Erie, and it is moved to remark: “The 
prize-fighting and race-track gambling 
carried on openly and defiantly at Fort 
Brie are insulting to Canada. The one 
Is an insult to Canadian public opinion, 
the other an Insult to Canadian law. 
Elsewhere in this issue of the Globe 
will be found a report of the events of 
Saturday last This one instance is 
typical of the situation at Fort Erie,, 
and we take the responsibility of pub
lishing the indisputable facts of that 
report We venture to call the attention 
of the attorney-general of Ontario and 
the minister of justice of Canada to an 
American organization which dares not 
operate in the United States,, but which 
flourishes in Canada. This is a disgrace 
end an insult and self-respecting Can
adians will feel it to be intolerable. It 
is intolerable that brutalities which are 
not permitted in New York state can 
be practiced in Ontario, that this pro
vince should be placed on a level with 
Nevada, that a little Canadian town 
should be made the rendezvous for the 
baser sort of Buffalo ‘sports’ and 'thugs’ 
and ‘toughs’ of other American cities. 
Prize fights such as that of Saturday 
last are prohibited by the laws of most 
of the States, but, under the pretence of 
•boxing,’ which is permitted by Canadian 
law and is not objectionable,prize fighting 
has been conducted at several points 
in Canada.” All this is true and well

The Miner has frequently had occasion 
to refer to the grossly inequitable man
ner in which the provincial tax is levied. 
Under existing conditions the poor man, 
the small holder and struggling miner 
have had to bear the major portion of 
the cost of government, while the C. 
P. R., the Dunsmuirs and the rich men 
generally do not begin to pay their fair 
proportion. The present system must be 
changed at the earliest opportunity in 
order to remedy all this in a thoroughly 
equitable and satisfactory manner.

There is no reason why the burden of 
taxation should not be considerably les
sened on the less prosperous element of 
the community, and, by a more rigorous 
levy upon the big dividend-paying corpo
rations and the richer class, a surplus 
instead of a deficit shown in the pro
vincial finances.

The latest exposure of the rottenness 
of the present system is made by the 
Kootenay Mail. That journal shows how 
R. P. Rithet of Victoria and San Fran
cisco owns a large block of valuable land 
at Bute Inlet which he secured through 
"The Family Compact" while he was a 
member of the legislature, and from 
which he will realize an immense sum 
ou the completion of the Canadian 
Northern railway to that point Yet on 
that land, obtained by trickery similar 
to that by which the C. P. R- sought 
to obtain the large blocks in East Koot
enay, Mr. Rithet pays only about 6 cents 
an acre taxation while it is proposed to 
tax the straggling prospector, who !s 
endeavoring to open up the country, >0 
cents an acre on the mineral claims ,e 
holds.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

Whether among his friends at home 
or his enemies abroad, whether among 
politicians who, trust and follow him 
or those who condemn and suspect his 
every action, the name of Joseph Cham
berlain stands for strength, courage and 
hard common sense. He is no dreamer 
of dreams; he is a practical politician 
who daily considers each step he takes. 
There are no blind, unconsidered leaps 
in the dark to be found in the history of 
his shrewd career. Like Napoleon, he 
never starts upon a campaign without 
considering every contingency, every 
eventuality—even to defeat Let that be 
first remembered before yon pass judg
ment upon those Imperial proposals of 
his that have set eo many people by 
the ears.

I
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BEHOLD THE CANDIDATE.

f SILVER-LEAD PROSPECTS. TBe Ledger, B. C.: Behold the can
didate. He cometh up like a flower and 
retireth from the race busted. His friends 
fill him with false hopes and atmos
phere. He swelleth like a toad and cal- 
ltth the earth his’n. He smileth upon 
all mankind and sloppeth over with good 
humor. He kisseth the children and 
scattereth his microbes among the in
nocent babes. He privily cheweth a 
cicver when he meeteth a preacher, and 
as he converseth with him in pious tones 
he standeth to leeward and curbeth his 
breath with a strong bit He goeth home 
late at night to his weary wife with a 
beery breath and cold feet He riseth 
up betimes and hiketh forth without hi» 
breakfast, saying, "T go to see a man.”
The deadbeat, who lieth around in wait, 
then pulleth his leg to a queen's taste.
He "naileth a lie," but before election 
day cometh he runneth short of nails.

the Empress Eugenie visited London in' He giveth liberally to the church, he ail.

■ *.
There is at present a much improved 

Vrespect before the silver-lead mines In 
this province which have lately been 
through so many vicissitudes. The own
ers have obtained what they asked in 
the way of bounty from the Dominion 
government, and for five years at least 
ihe mines should have a good chance 
-of profitable operation. By the expira
tion of that term perhaps some factor 
■will have arisen to help insure a per
manent improvement in conditions. It 
is satisfactory in the meantime to have 
-the outlook so much brightened as it has 
•been by the decision of the Ottawa gov- 
--einment to grant the bounty. The Lou
don dispatch to the New York Herald, 
«which is reproduced in this issue, would 
«appear to indicate another cause for an 
upward movement in the lead situation, 
possibly there is some exaggeration in

nowa-
BOUNDARY’S COMING PROS

PERITY.

There can be no doubt but that the 
mining and smelting situation in the 
Boundary is steadily Improving. The 
Granby people have secured a large 
shipment of coke from Fairfax, Wash
ington; three furnaces are now 
ning; a fourth will be blown in next 
week, and two additional furnaces will 
be ready in a few weeks. This will 
give six furnaces in all with a capa
city of 2300 tons daily. The Montreal 
& Boston company will blow in the 
second furnace next week, and the 
third will soon be here, and the B. C.

LOUBET’S VISIT TO LONDON.run-

The French president visited London, 
and he was warmly received by King 

said, and Ontario should go to work to Edward and his people. Loubet is the 
renovate itself. Anything that is too first president of the French republic 
tough for the American side of the line to visit the British metropolis. In fact, 
is surely nnfit for harborage in Canada, no French ruler has set foot on English 
The high officers of the law ought to soil since 1856, when Napoleon HI and 
move in the matter without delay.

!i con-
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At this hour when 
lies on his deathbed, 
world unite in honorti 
iffln As the head! 
Catholic church, he il 
power throughout the 
are millions who dal 
the tenets for which] 
too, Join in paying til 
ficent character, a z] 
prowess, of high ideJ 
of love and devotion 

The pope of Rome I 
of unparalleled dlgfnil 
grave responsibilities 
factor In temporal 
much to do with prl 
well as the moral t] 
one of the remarkatl 
century and of churl 

Called to the pi a cl 
age that to many w] 
these years he has 1 
ingly to the duties, n 
eye bright, his soul el 
pearanee, he has hi 
strength. As death d 
seems to find him all 
He has a hold upon 
velous, and yet he I 
nor repine. It is not 
to survive that susq 
reconciled to whateve 
may be that at any ml 
come the announcemen 
this can be long defe 
the shadow of a hopd 
It will find the venera 
and it will cause nd 
land. The pope has 
to the humanity tha] 
any creed.

A GRADUAL

A marked change 1 
Rossland politics ini 
years. The people has 
by adverse condition! 
the rampant demagog! 
ed. The “hot air” sq 
his day. Acrimonious 
labor and capital Is 1 
The corporation “heel 
uously flouted and del 
The advocate of class 
to empty benches.

The electorate has I 
bard thinking. Eveil 
population is looking] 
vatlan. There Is an I 
mand for the righting] 
The old-time conditio 
intolerable. The peopl 
perity; they are tired 
in the financial doldis 
the sails of the ship 
catch the trade winds! 
ing for the boatswall 
to pipe all political AJ 
action and man the gi 
fight against the blad 
at the peak ot adversltj 

Most ot us come to | 
in search of fortune. I 
get rich quickly and u 
turn home to enjoy ol 
most approved fash! 
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and the dreams of tti 
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our advent to B. C. 
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and then the happy 
■ending. It was a cam 
•tion. What did we 
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fur traders made brd 
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We were going to tajd 
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the best portion, if nd 
ence, ot our lives wo] 
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administration of pun 
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ate, disgusted at the I 
ties, stupidity and con 
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There is no longer a] 
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hitherto been the caa 

The electorate is di] 
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rank and file on botl 
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Both parties are lid 
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THE DYING POPE. tires are also evincing a disposition to It is folly for certain Journals to mis- 
wander from the sound principles and quote history or misrepresent public 

At this hour when the pope of Rome I grand traditions of their party. The affairs. The statutes of Canada are 
lies on his deathbed, the peoples of the reason, probably, that the Conservatives open to inspection and the speeches 
aorld unite In honoring the splendid old J have not equalled the Liberals in the ] and votes of members of parliament 
man. As the head of the Roman
Catholic church, he la an Influence and I ists selected lies in the fact that the 
power throughout the earth. But there] Tories have made fewer nominations, 
are millions who do not subscribe to
the tenets for which he stands. These I tally Is that they have been controlled 
too, Join in paying tribute to a magni- heretofore by aggregations of cheap 
firent character, a man of Intellectual Warwicks—sordid politicians of no 
prowess, of high ideal, of upright life, I breadth of mind or ability or desire to 
of love and devotion. help formulate a policy upon the lines

The pope of Rome occupies a position I of constructive statesmanship.

bor matters, is seeking the Conservative 
nomination and is pretty certain of get
ting it. Mr. McManamon is said to be 
a leader in the trackmen’s union and to 
have the confidence of the onion.”

I goodly sum for the band; 
pi to the man whose barn 
he bestoweth alms; he 

fiend’s note; he sendeth a 
1er and a large keg thither; 
ip his substance with ap> 
fcy. After the election he 
K of the bam and kicketh 
leareth his hair and calleth 
kerdam fool. He retumeth 
and addresseth himself 'o 
Is bosom: "Behold a driv- 
lok now upon a dodrotted 
pn a dodgasted simpleton; 
p upon a beetle-headed 
kath not sense enough to 
to a bear.” Then his wife 
»ld you so,” which causeth 
rth and drown his sorrow
Li tf

phonic instruments, and English makers 
seem to be entirely ont of it 

In parliament at the last session bills 
were presented covering the construc
tion of electric railroads that will cost 
8120,000,000, and here again the American 
constructors are taking the bulk of the 
business. About one-half of the motors 
on the street care in Great Britain are 
American made. All the new London 
underground roads are equipped from 
American shops.

In things domestic America has also 
carried England by storm. Prom sew
ing machines to carpet sweepers the 
English home is filled with things made 
in America. Three out of five of every 
four English women wear American 
shirt waists.

No first class daily or weekly paper 
now when laying down an entirely new 
plaflt, would think of anything but 
American presses. The Hoe machines 
are need by every leading London news
paper with one exception. The provin
cial newspapers are rapidly equipping 
themselves in the same way.

The American machine tool la seen 
everywhere In the English workshops.
At the great Woolwich arsenal fifty 
annealing furnaces are in use. In Shef
field itself, the home of English tools, 
the makers are now using American 
apparatus and patterns.

Seeking to account for this state of 
things the author of “The American In-
vaders” says that the American business have an interview with the governor 
man is more enterprising and works! general, and no doubt to acquaint him.

with what had taken place.
The resignation of the minister of 

Hallways Is of course the principal sub
ject of discussion this morning. The 
exact reasons are not yet to be had. 
What Is known Is that Mr. Blair Is op
posed to a part of the government pro
gram In connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. So much is obtained 
from Blair’s own public utterances.

But as the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
agreement Is not before parliament 
yet, the exact difference between the 
minister and his colleagues cannot be 
ascertained. The official announce
ment of the premier and the reply of 
Blair can alone satisfy the public mind 
on these points.

Who will succeed Blair is also eagerly 
discussed and canvassed here. Emmer- 
son is of course put forward as hla 
successor from New Brunswick. Coe- 
tigan’s name has also been mentioned. 
But it does not follow that the rail
way department will go to the Mari
time provinces.

J. Sutherland, it Is said, may, become 
minister of railways and Prefontatae 
may go to the public works depart
ment. A general shuffle Is talked of, 
and In this connection Senator Temple- 
man, who has been in the cabinet with
out portfolio for nearly two years, may 

, get a department It Is generally rec
ognized that the first new man to be 
called on from Ontaricr for a portfolio 
will be Charles Hÿman 

The latest talk Is that Emerson will 
porter visited a factory and told the be taken Into the cabinet without port- 
superintendent that he would like to folio, that Sutherland will become mln- 
start at- the beginning and follow a later of railways, Prefontalne minister 
single shirt from the cutter to the of public works and Templeman will 
finisher. The foreman turned him get the department of marine and fish- 
over to the forewoman, who piloted i eriee.
him safely among 800 machines and as sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in the 
many girls, and eventually let him out house this afternoon that Blair had 
into the open air unhurt. tendered his resignation as a member

•We will begin here,” she said, walk- 0f the cabinet and minister of railways, . 
tag over to a sixty-foot table. "On and that the governor general on being 
this we 1tty the goods, layer upon layer, j acquainted with the facts had accept- 
after which the marker comes along j ed the resignation. Thé ministerial ex- 
and marks out the shirts. The second planatlon in regard to this will prob- 
step Is to cut these sixty-foot strips : ably be given on Thursday next, 
into squares, each one of which con
tains a whole shirt, and then they are 
taken to the cutters’ table.”

And passing to another part of the 
room she was pointed to a young man 
who mas pulling a slab of cloth around 
a kntfè, run by electricity, with all 
the nonchalance he would have exhib
ited had It been a pine board.

•’How many shirts can you cut at a 
time?” asked the visitor, seeing the 
young man sawing away at a pile of 
goods several inches thick.

“Usually 300. You see that all the 
different parts of the garment, such as 
collars, cuffs, etc., are marked out on 
that square he Is at work on, and when 
he has run the knife along every line 
he has cut each part required, so that 
it can go direct to the machines.”

The cutting was one of the most In
teresting sights In the factory. In the 
centre of the table was a long, sharp 
knife, run at, great speed by electric
ity, and the cutter was sawing through 
300 thicknesses of cloth rapidly, but 
with mathematical precision. In ten 
hours he pan cut 250 dozen or 3,000 
shirts.'

Selecting half a dozen pieces of black 
silk, which she said was an embryonic 
shirt, the forewoman descended to the 
next floor where the machines were at 
work. x

The first gif Is into whose hands they 
pass must be expert seamstresses. No.
1 took them and rapidly fashioned the 
bosom, after which they were passed to 
No. 2 who fastened on the collar and 
sewed in the back.

Before the visitor knew what had 
become of It a third had made the 
sleeves and a fourth was sewing them 
ta the proper places. No. 5 grabbed 
the shirt and quickly seamed up the 
Sleeves and the two sides of the shirt 
which UP to this time had been flying 
open. No. 6 hemmed the bottom and 
put In the gussets and then No. 7 fin
ished the cuffs.

At this stage the garment usually 
goes to the inspector, who looks it over 
carefully to see that the work Is well 
done, but this being a special case It 
was given directly to the button and 
buttonhole girts. The latter works a 
machine that automatically works the her. 
buttonhole first and cuts it afterward.

She makes 16,800 buttonholes a day 
or 28 a minute. AB the operator has to 
do at this machine Is to place the gar
ment In proper position and the mach
ine works around and when the cir
cuit is complete an automatic knife 
drops down and cuts the hole:

Equally Interesting Is the next and 
last machine which sews on the but
tons. There were seven on this par
ticular shirt and when the last was in 
Its place the forewoman announced 
that the garment was finished and 
asked:

"How long do you suppose It has 
taken to make thfs shirt?” and then, 
as she, and not the Interested specta
tor, had been keeping time, replied to 
her own question, “Just six and a half 
minutes."

A MINISTER
RESIGNSnumber of Incompetents and corruption- > are recorded tn the Hansard Debater

of the House of Commons!
The Nelson News Is wrong, as usual.

A Liberal convention to sominate a 
candidate for Esqulmalt, is to be held 
on August 17th at Colwood.

The great trouble with both parties lo-
Hon. A. Q. Blair Leaves 

Department of Rail
ways and Canals.

WOOD PULP AND PAPER. Up to date the following Socialist nom
inations have ben made officially: Ogle 
and Stibbings, Vancouver; J. Riorden, 
Phoenix; and J. C. Waters, Victoria. 
In Femie C. M. O'Brien, a well known 
leader of Hibernian extraction, will 
be nominated. In the Kaslo division 3. 
Shannon, B. A.* the local pedagogue, 
will go up against Hon. Robert Green. Tn 
Revelstoke the mantle of leadership will 
fall on the shoulders of J. W. Bennett 
Parker Williams will ran in Ladysmith, 
while Halliday is the probable candidate 
in Cumberland. J. H. Hawthomthwaite 
will contest two constituencies, Nanaimo 
city and Vancouver. In Greenwood a 
Socialist candidate will also be nomin
ated.

Bulletin No. 14. of the Bureau of Pro
vincial Information takes up the ques
tion of markets for British Columbia 
wood pulp and paper. Mr. Goenell has 
condensed and arranged the consular re
ports and figures bearing on the subject 
with his usual skill, and will doubtless 
receive the thanks of those most con
cerned. For that matter, the whole pro
vince has an interest in the development 
of the pulp and paper industry which 
should yet be found adding snbstan- 

-tially to its collective wealth. The facts 
and figures collected in the bulletin 
show that, taking the round of the Pa
cific, there is a good market awaiting 
a supply of paper from British Colum
bia; or failing a demand for paper, on 
account of local mills, there would be 
à demand for wood pulp. It should even 
be possible for British Columbia to In
vade the market on the Atlantic side of 
South America. An obstacle at the out
set in respect of various countries would
be the lack of transportation facilities, At the Conservative convention ta the 
but this might be gradually overcome. Cranbrook riding there will be 17 dele-
Thie province has an unlimited and entitled to wets. The number

v „ , „ . . . of delegates Is based on the vote of the
most excellent supply of raw material ( different towns at the last election, 
for the manufacture of pulp and paper, ! Each town is entitled to one delegate 
the material being most conveniently : for every 60 votes or fraction thereof. 
Placed for working up into the finished f0* 8t«ele J* bttve 4 delegates, Moyle
article by means of water power. It crstk 1, and Kimberley 2.
4s further most suitably placed for

They
of unparalleled dignity. Upon him rest I are, like all ignorant and Incompetent 
grave responsibilities. He Is often a people, inordinately vain, mean and en- 
factor ta temporal affairs. He has rious. They always decry that which 
much to do with preserving peace, as their pettiness causes them to overlook 
well as the moral tone. Pope Leo Is but which is unquestionably for the pub- 
one of the remarkable figures of the] lie good. Innovations, unless they ori- 
century and of church history.

OTTAWA, July 14.—Hon. A. O. Blair 
(has resigned as minister of railway* 
on account of a disagreement about tit* 
eastern section of the Grand Trunk. 
Pacific.

Mr. Blair spent the morning In hi* 
office, cleaning up his desk prior to 
leaving the department, and after
wards attended the railway committee 
of the house. Blair walked Into the

iHANDICAPPED. ginate with them, are ever denounced 
Called to the place when of a ripe j with the greatest vehemence, 

age that to many would seem old, all His name is not announced yet 
but It is known that it is a prominent 
official of the Western Federation of 
Miners who will be put up. In two or 
three other districts the Socialists con
template entering the arena "for purely 
propaganda purposes," but so far the 
names of probable nominees are not 
known.

>ment of mining Interests 
is advancing very rapidly 
! Pacific coast, with the 
m of British Columbia. 
Columbia has more real 

tance than any other sec- 
acific coast.
ice between British Colum- 
Pacific coast states lies in 
our neighbors to the south 
fed by the pernicious and 
^practice that obtains to 

viz., the placing of “re- 
jh mineral districts for the 
efit of big corporations, 
lontrovertible fact that the 
ictiee of establishing "re- 
ritish Columbia is 
I general prosperity in this

The body politic, however, is not to 
these years he has attended" unfalter-1 be fooled. Old-time inimical conditions 
ingly to the duties, his mind clear, his must of necessity be checked and killed, 
eye bright, his soul elate. Frail ta ap- If the new-born era is to shine In the 
pearance, he has had a wonderful very fullness of its effulgence, due re- 
strength. As death creeps upon him It cognition must be given to honest ideas 
seems to find him almost invulnerable, and noble ideals in keeping with the pre- 
He has a hold upon life that is mar- sent requirements of the province. It 
velous, and yet he does not struggle 1» therefore the unquestionable duty of 
nor repine. It Is not a desperate wish] active party men, as well as those who 
to survive that sustains him. He Is simply vote for the selected candidate, 
reconciled to whatever is In store. It to see to it that prejudice, pettiness and 
may be that at any moment there will evil influences generally are made sub- 
come the announcement of the end. That servient to the public weal 
this can be long deferred there IS not 
the shadow of a hope. When it comes 
it will find the venerable prelate ready, 
and it will cause mourning in every 
land. The pope has endeared himself 
to the humanity that Is broader than 
any creed.

committee room as though nothing had. 
Happened and took his usual seat beside 
the chairman.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, instead of coming 
to his office, drove to Rideau hall to

harder than his English competitor, end 
that the American workman does more 
work for the money than hie English 
cousin. But above all, he lays stress on 
the high tariff which has enabled Am
erican manufacturers to hold their own 
market securely against foreign compe
tition and make such high profits out 
of the American people that they can 
afford to dump their surplus products 
into British markets at prices that defy 
English competition. And it is this con
dition of affairs that has created the 
public feeling about the decline of Brit
ish manufacturers and commerce, to 
which Mr. Chamberlain’s “preferential 
tariff” plan is the response.

It is altogether probable that F. J 
Deane will contest Kamloops district 
in the Liberal interest against Mr. Ful
ton, Conservative. ! 4

THE LIBERAL "PIG-TAIL" POLICY.
a sure

The Nelson Dally News at last 
frankly admits that It does not claim 
to be either the intellectual or political 
treasure vault of the province. The 
confession Is made somewhat spasmodi
cally, and one Is forced to read between 
lines to realize that our Nelson contem
porary Is disinclined to be candid, wil
fully remaining blind to all surround
ing circumstances.

One thing especially Is noticeable, 
namely, the acknowledgement of ignor
ance with reference to certain distin
guished Liberals. For instance, that 
Mr. T. W. Patterson, formerly Liberal 
member for North Victoria, is “pro- 

‘ I Chinese.” Again, the News was not 
and is not aware that E. V. Bod well, 
formerly Liberal candidate for Victoria, 
was and Is strongly opposed to any 
prohibitive legislation regarding Chi
nese; or, that Mr. Munn, another Lib
eral, from New Westminster, acting 
upon a royal commission, was opposed 
to the $500 tax on Incoming Chinamen!

Verily, the News is far from possess
ing those attributes essentially neces
sary for a Journal aspiring to speak on 
behalf of a political party. Witness 
the following, which is published edi
torially In its Issue of 12th July:

!

fwever, a plain and nnmis- 
jsion in the laws of this 
E allows a prospector to 
to any mineral lands, re- 
|he fact that the surface 
p temporarily withheld by 
Sut although this provision 
[is often a difficult matter 
rprlsing prospector to get 
license from the Départ

is and Works. The reason 
pat the province has been 
me years past by adminis- 
jantonly corrupt and hope- 
betent that they 
[heels of progress almost i/> 
p all the mining districts, 
ping that stands between 
Is and great prosperity is 
[ of these outrageous “re- 
the immediate and specific 
of duty on the part of 

ptity. r

cheap transportation to trade centres. 
The information given in the bulletin 
ought to convince capitalists that the 
industry offers a fine opportunity for 
a remunerative investment.

In the Columbia riding, the Conser
vatives claim they .will put up a candi
date, and the Liberals are waiting to 
hear from W. C. Wells before making 

| a nomination. Mr. Wells, although a 
Liberal, is inclined to decline a nomina
tion unless given a free hand. He does 
not care to be tied down to a party.

ISHIRT IN 6H MINUTES.A GRADUAL EVOLUTION.
Process of Manufacture as It Is Car

ried On These Days.A marked change has occurred In 
Rossland politics in the last three 
years. The people have become sobered 
by adverse conditions. The tongue of 
the rampant demagogue has been still
ed. The “hot air" spellbinder has had 
his day. Acrimonious discussion about 
labor and capital Is no longer heard. 
The corporation “heeler” is contempt
uously flouted and decried on all sides 
The advocate of class legislation talks 
to empty benches.

The electorate has been doing some 
hard thinking. Every element of the 
population la looking for political sal
vation. There Is an almost fierce de
mand for the righting of many wrongs. 
The old-time conditions have become 
intolerable. The people yearn for pros
perity; they are tired of the drifting 
In the financial doldrums. They want 
the sails of the ship of state set to 
catch the trade wind* They are wait
ing for the boatswain, Public' Spirit, 
to pipe all political A. B.’s to blear for

1(New York Sun.)
In these days when a shirt can be 

turned out, buttonholes and all, at the 
rate of one In every six and one-half 
minutes, there la£ no excuse for not 
having a second one to your name, 
and possibly could the heroine ,of 
Hood’s "Song of the Shirt” look Into a 
modem shirt factory she would be 
even more disconsolate than the poet 
painted.

To satisfy his own curiosity the re-

mPOLITICAL John Kennedy has started a weekly 
newspaper at New Westminster In the 
Liberal party interests, and names It 
The Liberal. It says the Liberals will 
run a candidate in New Westminster 
and elect him, as the normal majority 
of the party In that clfy is 260.

GOSSIP
shave

John Oliver, who represented Delta 
in the last legislature, says he will only 
seek re-election as a straight Liberal, 
and will not be a candidate unless 
nominated at a regularly constituted 
Liberal convention.

There is a rumor In New Westminster 
that J. C. Brown, instead of contesting 
New Westminster against Thomas Git- 
ford, may run for Richmond. J. B. 
Kennedy and F. W. Howay are mention
ed in addition to Mr. Brown among the 
probable candidates in New Westmin
ster as likely to oppose Mr. Gifford. The 
Vancouver News-Advertiser is author
ity for the statement that Mr. Howay 
will not enter the fight

The Lillooet Prospector says: The re
signation of Dt. Sibree Clarke as presi
dent- of the West Liltooet Liberal asso
ciation, and his alienation from the 
Liberal party, will be a surprise to some 
of his friends, but not to those most 
intimate with the doctor’s views on pre
ferential trade and kindred topics. He 
bids leave of his Liberal friends in the 
following words:

Lillooet, B. C„ June 20, 1903.
To the members of the Lillooet Liberal 

association :
Gentlemen,—I hereby tender my resig

nation as member and president of the 
Lillooet Liberal association.

It is known to some of my friends that, 
for many years, I have been dissatisfied 
with the policy of the Liberal party in 
regard to several matters which are, 
in my opinion, of vital importance, more 
especially that part of it which deals 
with protection to Canadian industries, 
and the safeguarding of Canadian in
terests generally. We have arrived at 
a critical period In oor history. Momen
tous questions are pressing for answer; 
and as recent authoritative utterances 
give no more hope that different coun
sels will prevail in Liberal high places, 
I deem it best to leave "the house of 
my friends.” It is a painful wrench, but 
unavoidable. Whether the alienation be 
temporary or permanent, what new ties 
and affiliations may result, time and 
events most determine.

To argue my position in extenso would 
be manifestly out of place in this con
nection, but so’ much by way f Ex
planation Is perhaps due to you and to 
myself.

Thanking you for the honor you have 
conferred on me, and wishing you Indi
vidually, all happinâw and prosperity, 
I am,

J. M. Kellie, for many years repre
sentative for Revelstoke district in the 
legislature, has returned from the east, 
and Informs the editor of the Revel
stoke Herald that he did not get the 
appointment of postmaster, and that 
It Is none of the editor’s business what 
he went east for. Mr. Kellie is serious
ly considering another attempt for the 
legislature as the Liberal candidate for 
Revelstoke.

of London.

Matters political are moving along 
slowly ta Fende riding, according to 
the Morrissey Mines Despatch, none of 
the parties having taken any decisive 
action towards selecting a candidate.

It Is the general opinion that the 
Laboj party and Socialists will have 
much, difficulty In uniting on a man, 
and even If they could unite on one It 
would be still more difficult to find one 
who to both capable and willing to rep
resent both elements. The Conserva
tives have more men than one In sight, 
but no doubt the party will unani
mously support the choice of the con
vention. The Liberals at the present 
time appear to be like a lot of sheep 
without a shepherd. There are several 
would-be candidates, but none, with the 
exception of E. C. Smith, appears to 
have any strong following. Some doubt 
exists, however, as to his willingness 
to seek re-election.

WAY TYRANNY.

t a week or so ago that a 
I member of the house of 
led attention to the action 
plan railways In adopting 
lification of freight and 
prges according to the new 
fhout first submitting the 
Lnges to the railway de- 
Ottawa, as they are re- 

|v to do. Another example 
lawlessness was the at- 

p Toronto Street Railway 
secure recently an exten
ts under cover of night, in 
their agreement with the 
p the Toronto Weekly Sun.

cases. They 
that are 

[lsing. Month after month 
prvice corporations of our 
[openly break their con- 
Ithe municipal authorities 
constantly on the alert to 
labile rights. But the great 

are railways. The case 
l Conservative member is 
many. Every day they 
section of the law which 
p to the matter of rates 
pot discriminate against 
p localities. Every day 

between some stations 
than the statute _ allows, 

they disregard the law 
res that they shall erect 
I efficient cattle guards at 
crossings. Yet, If their own 
I threatened, the law Is put 
p rigor. If an individual 
pspose of a railway ticket 
Id and fined or imprisoned 
lus crime.
I is largely to blame for 
p lawlessness. Sir Thomas 
land Mr. Hays, as the re
ts of our two great railway 
kid be held Individually re- 
| the breaches of the law 
p themselves or their ot
ic sentiment should be as 
bt them as It la against 
lawbreaker whom we send 
I the penalty for his crime, 
lemment recommends Mr. 
tor knighthood, and Mr.
I much of his time nowa- 
llng with cabinet ministers 
I In official favor. When,
K Mr. Maclean, a Conser- 
lentlng East York to the 
Imons, ventured to assert 
| had some rights, and that 
k should be compelled to 
P, he was denounced by 
premier. Sir Wilfrid haur- 
I him up to opprobrium i 
If "vested rights. ”

"The fact that we do care about to 
action and man the gun» for an honest that the Liberal party as a whole wants 
fight against the black flag that flies to keep the Chinese out of British Co
at the peak of adversity and corruption. ] lumbia, and THAT A LIBERAL GOV

ERNMENT HAS PASSED LEGISLA- 
, , , TION THAT WILL ACCOMPLISH 

in search of fortune. We all hoped to THAT result. On the other hand, 
get rich quickly and then promptly re- whilst among the rank and file of the 
turn home to enjoy our wealth in the | Conservative party there are scores

who sincerely advocate restriction 
upon Chinese immigration, the party 
chiefs, THE MEN WHO FORMULATE 

POLICY, ARE NOT
yet to be realized. We all looked upon.) AND NEVER HAVE BEEN IN SYM

PATHY WITH THIS OR ANY 
OTHER MOVEMENT CALCULATED 
TO SECURE TO WAGE EARNERS

I
OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

Most of us come to British Columbia
Public notifications Contained in the 

Last Tissue. «=

The Barkley Sound Pulp Company, 
Limited, has been incorporated under the 
Companies Act, 1897, as a limited com
pany, with a capital of one hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into two thou
sand shares of fifty dollars each.

The ship Lord Templetown Company, 
Limited, has been incorporated under 
the Companies Act, 1897, as a 'imitod 
company, with a capital of seventy four 
hundred dollars, divided into six hun
dred and forty shares of one hundred 
and ten dollars each.

Creditors of the English Bay Canning 
Company, Limited, are required, on or 
before the 16th day of July, 1903, to 
send particulars of their claims to Joseph 
W. McFarland, of Vancouver, the offi
cial liquidator.

There will be a vacation in the county • 
courts of Vancouver and New Westmin
ster from the first day of August to the 
first day of October (both days inclu
sive), during which vacation no cause 
shall be tried. •

Pursuant to the Sheriff’s Act, a list of 
the sheriffs, their addresses and the lim
its of their counties are published.

The boundaries of Dewdney electoral 
district are re-defined as follows:

Commencing at the northeas^ 
of Chilliwack Electoral district; thence 
north on a right line to its intersection 
with the parallel passing through Lyt- 
ten; thence due west to a point due 
"north of the North Arm of Bnrrard In
let; thence south on a right line to the 
North Arm of Bnrrard Inlet; thence 
south and east, following the said Arm 
of Bnrrard Inlet, to the eastern boun
dary of the Municipality of Burnaby I 
thence south to the northern boundary 
of New Westminster City Electoral dis
trict! thence following the said boun
dary east and south to the Fraser riverr 
thence east, following the channel of 
the Fraser river to the point of com
mencement, shall constitute one electoral 
district to be designated “Dewdney 
‘Electoral District" and return one mem-

Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tenders for 
Lotbiniere School,” will be received by 
the department of lands and works up 
to noon of Friday the 24th July, 1903, 
for the erection and completion of a 
one-room frame school house at Chilli
wack.

Applications are published for coal li
censee in Bast Kootenay from the fol
lowing parties: S. and Mary Atkins, 
M. E. Annable, C. Barrett, Annie P. 
Briggs, Herbert Clark, J. A- Cryderman, 
A. J. and Elizabeth Devlin, Helen Fer
guson, Anthony Gilmore, Thomas and 
Lewis Gilmore, D. P. Kane, R. I. Kirk
wood, Mary and B. Lennie, Clara, Ger
trude, Mary Jane and Fred Mealey, T.
J Matt, E. A. and J. M. McVay, A1 
Page, J. H. Senkler, Western Oil Co., 
A., E. and Fred Wildman.

Applications for licenses to cqMfinber 
are made aa follows: W. H. Brandon 
on Coffee creek; L. Gallagher, J. Mc
Grath, J. J. Callahan and A. Kenny 
Wilson creek.

most approved fashion. Ninety-nine 
and a half per cent of us are stiU'here, 
and the dreams of the early days are! THE PARTYpot isolated 

knples of cases
our advent to B. C. as a temporary 
sojourn. A year or so of "roughing it” 
and then the happy Rider Haggard! RELIEF FROM INDUSTRIAL SER- 
ending. It was a camping out pro post- VITUDE.”

A Liberal association was organized 
at Cumberland on Thursday and the 
following officers elected:
Joseph McPhee; vice-president, Wil
liam Robb; secretary, J, A. Halliday; 
treasurer, Walter McPhee; executive 
committee, James Bennett, Hornby 
Island; D. McMillan, Denman Island; 
Hugh Cleirk, J. B. Holmes and Alex. 
Salmon.

J
President,

tion, What did we care about the We have already Shown that the 
politics of these western wilds? What] News Is blindly ignorant, otherwise 
thought did we give to the future of the above statement would deserve un- 
the province? A sort of glorified Hud- stinted condemnation, couched In lan- 
son’s Bay government existed at Vic- guage, If not polite, still applicable, 
toria. There was a so-called legislature Why, the truth Is that from the hour 
of chuckle-headed bumpkins. Our Chinese flocked Into British Columbia, 
neighbors told us of the town-council so-called Liberals were their friends! 
practices of that extraordinary body. In parliament, at Ottawa, they ood- 
and we were reminded of Bret Harte, died and petted and eulogised them, 
or had large visions of be-whiskered The Celestial and hla pigtail were 
fur traders made broad-shouldered by objects of interest, aa well as sympathy, 
paddling a dugout, and then became Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. David 
mindful once more of the fortune that ] Mills and all leading Liberals then in

power, condemned In unstinted terms

"AMERICAN INVASION."

Where the Menace to British Industries 
is Said to Lie. 1

LONDON, June 30—Not in the opera
tions of a Schwab, nor to the coup of a 

‘Morgan, lies the greatest American men
ace to British Industries. The real in
vasion goes on unceasingly and without 
noise or show in five hundred industries 
at once. From shaving soap to electric 
motors, and from shirt waists to tele
phones, the American Is clearing the 
field.

The most serious aspect of the Am
erican invasion is that nearly every new 
industry created in England for fifteen 
years past is under American control. 
The chief new features of London life 
are probably, the telephone, the portable 
camera, the phonograph, the electric 
street car, the Automobile, the type
writer, passenger elevators in houses 
and the multiplication of machine tools. 
In every one of these save the petroleum 
automobile, ,the American maker is su
preme, In several he Is the monopolist. 
These new Industries, be it noted, are 
enormously profitable; the men they 
employ are highly paid mechanics, and 
prices rule high.

Take the typewriter. Machines are 
brought to England from New York and 
Boston on the average value of consid
erably over £4000 a week. The cost of 
the raw material need in the typewriter 
Is comparatively trivial, and the greater 
part of this outlay goes to high wages 
'for skilled labor. Time after time Eng
lish firms have endeavored to acquire 
this trade, but in vain. At the present 
moment the only serious competitor with 
the American machines for office use 
is a Canadian typewriter.

When the English government estab
lished a national telephone service as 
part of the general postoffice depart
ment, it tried to get its telephone Instru
ments from English makers, bnt no firm 
was ready to supply them, and the big 
order went to the Western Electric 
company, of Chicago. Many million 
pounda sterling are to be spent within 
the next few years by England on tele-

x-Swe were going to take home.
It took us some time to realize that | any tax upon Chinese. In fact, Mr. corner

a considerable period would have to Mackenzie, the Liberal leader, said 
elapse before we could get fairly start-1 from his place to parliament: 
ed on the road to fortune, and, as the
months and years rolled by, we gradu-] (Mr. Thompson, a Conservative) has

stated that there are many criminals 
among the Chinese, including perjur
ers. He might get equally bad cases

SIBREE CLARKE.
"The honorable member for Cariboo

ally awoke to the stem realization that 
the best portion. If not the entire bal
ance, of our lives would be spent here! In. Canada, without going to the Chl- 
bucktag an Inexorable fate. Then, and] nese* My Impression, from all I can

hear, is that the mass of Chinese In 
California are better behaved as re- 

grave doubts ae to the advisability of gards the observance of the law than 
a continued indifference respecting the the same number of whites!”

not till then, did we begin to entertain

administration of public affairs.
A new era has dawned? The elector-1 law-abtders, better citizens than our 

ate, disgusted at the foibles, eccentric!- ] white laborers and white people genh 
ties, stupidity and corruption of a non- ] ©rally ! But probably the best proof 
partisan legislature, demanded and even- 0f a pudding is to eat some of It, and 
taally obtained straight party lines, the best proof of sincerity, with refer- 
There is no longer any apathy on the ence to minimizing the Chinese influx, 
part of the general public. Everybody 1»—that the first statute taxing Chl- 
is on the qui vive and fully determined nese immigration was introduced by Sir 
to have a more responsible and a high- John Macdonald and passed by a Con
er standard of government than has] servative parliament!

More than this: (1) Conservatives 
The electorate is divided between the legalized trades unions; (2) Conserva- 

Conservatives and the Liberals, but the tivee abolished convict labor as against 
tank and file on both sides are insist- competition with honest artisans, (3) 
in8 upon the nomination of the best] Conservatives established a bureau of

labor and statistics, (4) Conservatives 
Both parties are liable to err in this j abolished subsidising foreign artisans 

respect. In fact the Liberals have done coming to Canada, and, all along the 
«o in many instances. They have al- line, it will be found that In the past 
lowed Martinism with all its deviltry, every measure promising to promote 
Corruption and trickery to lead them the welfare and add to the comfort of 
from the straight and narrow path of the workingman and his family found 
rectitude. But it is only fair in this | hospitality in the ranks of Conserva- 
connection to state that the Conserva-* tism.

The Chinese better behaved, as better
Organization was completed at a meet- 

Nanalmo re- 
Bride was elec-

ing of Conservatives in 
cently. Hon. Richard ife 
ted honorary president, and Mr. J. D. 
Mohan treasurer. Regular meetings are 
to be held during the progress of the 
compaign.

;S§

In Cariboo H. Jarvis, Lester Bonner 
and A. Kelly are mentioned among the 
possible Liberal candidates, according 
to Mr. Reid, of Baricerville, who is now 
In Vancouver. S. A. Rogers and W. 
Adams are spoken of as the probables 
in ine Conservative interests.

Mhitherto been the case.

In Yale there promises to be a vigor
ous battle waged on both sides. Ac
cording to the Ashcroft Journal, "friends 
of D. Murphy, ex-M. P. P., are persuad
ing him to accept the Liberal nomination, 
and it is morally certain he will do so.” 
Stuart Henderson is also mentioned in 
this capacity. C. A. Semlin as Con
servative condidate, is not apparently to 
be allowed the nomination without op
position. The Journal says: “C. A. 
Semlin does not say anything, and it 
may be news to him that Mr. McMan
amon, of North Bend, prominent in la-

■

Imen available.,

ti party is as fully re- 
the other for this 
ard of the laws.

con- 
Bbth

Iqually subject to the in- 
pal th and corporate power, 
[the people to see that the 
le supreme and equal for
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Big Railroai 
Be Held !

Moi

iooo Excursi! 
ed on—So 

% Deti

The big excursion! 
tic employees on tl 
dary division of, thJ 
to Rossi and. This I 
the conference held! 
son between the id 
end the committee | 
of Railway Tralnmel 
spices the excurasol 
All the negotiations I 
a basis of 1000 plcnl 
In the outing. The] 
greater, but It Is J 
ed that the figure gl| 
reached.

The civic députa! 
night from Nelson 1 
the outcome of thelj 

The trainmen deals 
ly understood that I 
the picnic up at I 
start Rossland had j 
when It was known] 
posed celebrating, ] 
trainmen were un an 
that Rossland would 
point of their excd 
date of the affair 1 
the course of the nei 
eventuate between ] 
and the managemen 
has taken a most cl 
In respect to rates 
equipment to handle 

The civic deputatn 
Dean, Michael P. V 
der C. McArthur anl 
The committee of trJ 
sented by Messrs. Iri 
Halkett. After Rosd 
tlves had stated ai 
they could offer-in fl 
talnment, the railroaj 
voted to bring the pi 
City. Conductor Jaj 
sub-committee to vis! 
Immediately with a ' 
ing the date that i 
company's employee! 
of the division. W1 
finished the exact d 
will be settled, and 
citizens charged with 
celebration will be i 
commence active wo:

The celebration wl 
As an evidence of i 
propose putting on id 
tertalnment for the 
Rossland deputation | 
lowing rough draft j 
to alteration or add! 
era! committee:

Procession of orga 
dustries, with prizes 

Lacrosse match, N 
Coast.

Baseball matches, 
nines vs. picked Ame 

Machine drilling co 
comers.

Double hand drill! 
boys.

Single hand drillh 
Foot racing—men, ' 
Tugs of war bets 

smeltermen from 1 
Trail, Phoenix, Gra 
wood and Tmlr. 

Horae racing.
Hose reel races—P 

Grand Forks, Green 
son and Tmlr.

Ball on first night 
Caledonian sports, 

contest.
Boxing and wrest! 
Brass band tourna 
Tugs of war for n 

Trainmen vs. Engins 
Prizes for best at 

driving turnouts.
The foregoing was, 

tor the purpose of f 
committee an Idea i 
expected here. In ev 
being eliminated It 1 
stitute therefor a mi 
ture.

As soon as definite 
in respect to the dat 
It Is Intended to call 
bratlon committee ta 
ize the demonstratl 
of the railway men's 
generally received t 
and Roeeianders wll 
paring the biggest 
stnatlon that the G 
witnessed.

BUST AND

Conditions at No:
Satisfactc

E. J. Wilson,
port smelter, return 
ing, having conclu 
that brought him to 
son states that ms 
«roe moving ahead 
naces are In ope rati 
Prospect Is that thl 
maintained. He ha 
as to the permanent
ply.

The Northport sm 
Tards between 40,00 
ore, and this tonna 
steadily. It Is api 
of things that the 
Hoi mine must be 
tlally at an early < 
has already been ta 
hy the shipment « 

from the No, 1

. feii

"
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••D" section of the memorial proposes! Gentlemen's Doubles.—Entrance fee, ! round. Let the citizens be generous In 
that costs of appeals from the county] $2.00 each pair. | this matter and the ball and lacrosse
court are to be fixed on the county Ladies' Singles. — Championship of I clubs #will endeavor to do their part to- 
conrt scale. Mr. MacNelll takes objec- British Columbia Winner takes first wards making the proposed celebration 
tion to this on two points, one that the prize and is entitled to play present hold- the grandest success possible."

(From Sunday’s DaJBy.) county court has no scale governing, er of trophy, Miss M. Goward, for
_______ for natural- second, all practitioners living at a dis- championship of British Columbia. Win-

When the applications rar m urn from the courts of appeal would ner of latter event is entitled to hold
izatlon were read In the county cetm ^ lhnt out practice in the courts trophy for one year. Trophy must be
yesterday one name was menoonea Qf L Mr MacNelll does not ex- won three tftnes in succession before
that caused the people to tne coot- regg an_ decided opinion as to the becoming the property of any holder 

to lean forward and listen, say»: ^ change of the law respecting Entrance fee, 31.00.
the Vancouver Province.___  I ckamperty. Ladies' Doubles.

J. Edward Bird, the hamster, was An Cresting feature of the memor-l each pair, 
reading an application and an am- ^ ig a gnggssted alteration of aupremq Mixed Doublea — Entrance fee, $2.00 
davit to support thereof. Hei was not coart practice whereby costs In actions each pair.
■peaking very loudly, and tittle atteto- of ube, or alan<ler where a verdict Is
tion was paid the f**uial reeding tm- retnrned for a lesser sum than $25 no| by the honorary secretary on or before 
til the name, Chris Foley, was heard.

Sure enough Christopher Foley was 
applying to be taken heck to the arms 
of Ms beloved country Great Britain.
Mr. Foley wants to become a subject 
of wing Edward once more. It was 
stated that Mr. Foley had become a 
naturalized United States citizen many 

but that he had been re-, 
hie residence

FOLEY REPATRIATED.

Former Rossland Man Takes Out 
Naturalization Papers.

PROGRESS IN 
BOUNDARY

THE PREMIER 
IN ROSSLAND BOUNDARY MINING.

A Large Number of Men Employed at 
Mines and Smelters.

Mines Need More Facilities 
for the Shipment of

Addresses Local Conserv
atives on Some Pro

vincial Issues.

. room PHOENIX, July U.—Over a thousand 
men are now directly employed in the 
mines and smelters of the Boundary 
country, and the indications are that 

Entries must be sent Into and received this number will be considerably to-
creased in the near future, if the smelt- 

more costs than damages be allowed. A] Thursday, 80th July, 1903. The rules of : era, now all in full blast, can secure the 
esse is quoted In the supreme court the Lawn Tennis association of Eng- necessary coke to keep them running, 
where a verdict of 310 was given and land will be observed. All games to be This the Crow's Nest people have prom- 
the costa taxed against the defendant played In grass No games to be played toed this week through Mr. Tonkin, the 

! were $1387, exclusive of the defendant's without at least two linemen to assist manager, who visited the Granby smelt- 
own costa I the umpire. Entrance to grounds $1.50 er on Thursday. Not only have the low

for the week, or 50 cents a day. All visit- grade mines, the largest shippers,
Ing players will be admitted free. En- siderable number on their respective 
trance fees are in all cases payable in payrolls, but the high grade properties 
advance. All matches will be decided 

| by the best of three sets, except in fin
als, which will be the best of five sets.
Advantage sets throughout.

— Entrance fee, $2.00

Ore.

Granby Smelter Nearly 
Ready for Extended 

Operations.

Predicts Success for the 
Party at the Next 

Elections.

H
H
til!

a con-

FOR MORE ORE CARS1 years ago,
patrlated upon taking up 
in Kootenay years afterwards. The 
certificate of repatriation waa lost, 
however, and Mr. Foley had nothing to 
show to prove his nationality If he 
were put to the test. To avoid any 
possible future trouble, Mr, Foley de
cided to take the oath again, and have 
the fact that he Is a British subject re
corded In black and white to the regis
trar's hooka.

cut no small figure in the total of those 
employed. The following is a list, ap
proximate, of the mines, with the num
ber of employees at each, the number 
at the larger properties varying, of 
course, from time to time:

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Hon. Ricnard McBride, premier of 

province, arrived^ in the city last 
eight on a flying trip through the Koot- 

Mr. McBride is accompanied by 
Us secretary, Mr. McNeilL

▲ delegation of Conservatives was at 
«be C. P. R depot to meet the premier 

escort nim to the committee rooms 
et the Grand Union hotel. He was well 
received, and no time was lost In calling 
uqpon him for a speech.The premier grace- 
Tally complied.

Owing, .probably, to the lateness of 
Ihe hour—for It was approaching mid
eight—there were not so many present 
... might have been desired; but regard- 
lees of that fact, those in attendance 
listened to Mr. McBride with rapt at
tention.

The premier’s remarks were a decided 
Blip to local Tories He referred to 
the prospects of the party throughout 
the province, and predicted a great vic
tory for it next October. In his opinion Juiy „ _Dr A a Hocking,
«—and he spoke with conviction—the re- _. _
mit could not be otherwise. of Granite Falls, Minnesota, arrived

There was, however, considerable dis- here on the steamer Kaslo this after- 
"appointment on the part of many of ; nooa on his way on a prospecting trip 
those present that the premier failed to 
refer to vital issues of great local Im
portance.

The opinion prevails in this city that 
the Kootenays, and Rossland in particu
lar, stand in dire need of remedial le
gislation and administration that have have been, attracted by the phenomenal 
hitherto been totally absent from the ; finds on Poplar creek, 
policies of past governments. “Construe- | He says: “Some of my people are al- 
tivc statesmanship" Is the watchword ready interested In the Handy group, 
end the slogan of this and neighboring on Lynch creek, and we are so well 
constituencies. The district needs build- j pleased with the future prospects that 
ieg up. Kootenaians are only too aux- j we are again In the market for méri
tons and willing to do this much for torious investments In the same terri- 
themselves. Incidentally they would ap- tory. The developments on the Handy 
predate any material assistance that group have been especially gratifying, 
the Victoria government may extend, and ample funds are being provided by 
Hut they demand an amelioration of my people tor the operating of those 
their present hampered conditions. They properties now controlled by us, as well 
insist upon the sovereign right to create ^ for the purpose of prospecting any 
for themselves and the province a full new ventures offering. This Is cer- 

tpncasnre of prosperity. They demand, tainly a delightful country, and you 
under and by virtue of the law, an ell- ! seem to have untold treasures of wealth 
ruination of all restrictions upon them laid up In your hi lie and valleys. It 
In this respect. . ieeems to me to be a tourist's paradise.

The Miner is fully in touch with this and from all accounts Is equally as at- 
splendid sentiment.

PHOENIX, B. C„ July 13—A few 
days ago the C. P. R. completed the 
work of putting in one sidetrack for 
the accommodation of the Oro Denoro 
mine, on the Phoenix branch, and ship- 

100 ments were started from that property 
to the Sunset smelter at Boundary Falls. 

^ Another sidetrack is also being laid at 
the same mine to facilitate shipments 

8 from other parts of the quarries on that 
15 property. This all means the gradual 

increase of the force employed there. 
During the last week there has been 

8 some complaint by the mines on the 
Phoenix branch because of the shortage 
of care and power on the part of the 
C. P. R. It to understood that neither 
the Granby mines, the Snowshoe nor 
the Athelstan could ship as much as 
desired on that account. Superintend
ent Ross, of the Kootenay-Boundary 
branches of the C. P. R., is expected 
in this section shortly, to better famil
iarize himself with the requirements of 
the situation, after which an improve
ment will doubtless be effected, he hav
ing taken but one flying trip through 
here since he was appointed in charge.

There now seems to be every proba
bility that there will be six furnaces 
in operation at the Granby smelter in 
about six weeks, or by the first of 
September. In fact, the two additional 
furnaces now being installed by the 
Granby company are expected to be 
completed and ready for placing in 
blast before that date, making, for the 
present, a complete battery of six fur
naces.

H. N. Galer, of Grand Forks, assist
ant manager of the Granby company, 
who has been making a visit of inspec
tion to the company’s mines here, stat
ed that all the machinery of every kind 
for the company’s furnaces is now on 
the ground, and the work of erection !s 
well under way, so that there seems 
bnt little doubt that in the course of 
six weeks they will be ready for opera

tion. Mr. Galer was also asked about 
the probable coke supply by that time 
and eaid:

“At present we have a good supply of 
coke, considering the amount coming in 
from Fairfax, Wash., and more Is ar
riving every day, so that for the present 
we are all right for fonr furnaces. I 
notice that Mr. Tonkin, manager of the 
Crowds Nest Pass Coal company, is 
reported to have stilted in Rossland a 
few days ago that by the first of Sep
tember he will have a continuous supply 
of coke for all the smelters in the pro
vince, and will even have to look for 
an outside market for the surplus. Should 
this prove to be the case, we will have no 
trouble in keeping all the six fumacel 
in blast for an Indefinite period, as we 
can readily get out ore enough for twice 
that number at our mines, and we will 
have all the power we need. The only 
thing reqired Is plenty of coke, about 

• 300 tons daily for the six furnaces. Of 
course, the operation of these furnaces 
will also require a larger force of men 
in our employ at both mines and smel
ter."

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT 
MARPOLB DISCUSSES BUSI

NESS ON C. P. R

•VANTAGE OUT.
Mine—

Granby mines 
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ...

A SHAT ENGINE FOR ROSSLAND] to the home players. The Trail club Sunset ............
B. C. mine ..
Emma.........
Oro Denoro .. 
Elkhorn ... . 
Providence .. 
Athelstann.. .
E Pluribus Unum
Gold Finch ..........
Miscellaneous ...

No. Men.Roesland and Trail Tennis clnbs met 
here yesterday afternoon, with results 
that were not particularly satisfactory

300

100

k,had intended to play the full club natch 
series,"but at the last moment was dis
appointed In securing several players, 
sc that the match will be eonc’uded 
later. Two doubles and a single were 
played as follows:

LaBarthe & Blaylock, Trail, defeated 
Buckingham and Claudet, Rossland, 8-0, 

finite Information on which to base] s-c, 8-3. This game was the semi-final 
the belief that there will shortly be] to the men’s open doubles for the Nel

son tournament, and leaves Trail to 
meet Nelson in the final game. 

Buckingham, Rossland, defeated Blay- 
ore care of the standard type have just| lock, Trail, 7-5, 6-1. 
been delivered on the division and are 
in use, while another lot of fifty is to. 
be ordered immediately,” said Richard

THE LARDEAD’S FAME —BUNGALOW AT SLOGAN 
CROSSING.

20

». 1*1*11 
DISTRICT ATTRACTS THE AT

TENTION OF OUTSIDE 
CAPITAL.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
“While we have had no absolutely de-

9

30
SMELTERS.I . Granby ......

Mother Lode 
Sunset.........

250an increase to the ore carrying business 
on this division, fifty new thirty-ton

100
80A REPRESENTATIVE OF MINNE

SOTA PEOPLE PATS 
IT A VISIT.

Total ...... . ...1119Kamm & Turnbull, Trail, defeated 
Phipps & Carmichael, Rossland, 8-6, 7-6,

THE LAW OFFENDEDThe result of the games so far as 
Marpole, general superintendent of the the club match are concerned to that 
Pacific division, on his arrival here last Rossland wins one event and Trail two,

"The] with two matches yet to be played.night Continuing, he remarked: 
bounty on Canadian lead will make a 
greet difference to the silver-lead pro-

TWO BURGLARIES, ONE SHOOT
ING, ONE CUTTING, IN 

TWO DATS.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
This is what Charles E. Summers, cap

tain and secretary of the Rossland La
crosse clnb, has to say about the na-

into the now famous Lardeau district during districts and to the Kootenays 
generally. The government has taken 
just the action required to assist the 
lead-miners for the next five years and] tional game:
set them on their feet permanently, we "The local lacrqsse situation remains
hope.” about the same, with the boys practicing

Mr. Marpole Is registered at the Hotel f0jthfully as conditions permit. It was 
Allan with hia party, and will , leave! intention of the executive of the 
tonight for the main line. His visit is] Rossland clnb jo try to work to with 
simply one of inspection. the forthcoming celebration and arrange

“An order for a new Shay engine for a game here. Arrangements will 
has been placed for several months, and! m^ely be made for a match some time 
we expect delivery here in. September, this month, probably with Nelson. The 
remarked the general superintendent, re- iacrogse enthusiasts probably think the 
ferring to business on the Rossland Rossland team will stand no show with
branch. “Two of these Shays are now the Nelson aggregation, bnt there may i
running on the Eholt section, and are he a surprise to store for somebody, for:
giving excellent satisfaction. They are the home team is improving wonderfully, more serious description has been con-
admirable down grade and up, and es- nna there is no telling what the boys ' spicuous by its absence for several
pecially suited to handling heavy ore I ^n In the first game at Kasio years at least. The Golden City had a
care on the grades we have to overcome they played like kids, and in the second touch of genuine high western life dur- 
lietween Rossland and Smelter June-' 
tiôn.

Dr. Hocking comes as the representa
tive of a number of Minnesota capital
ists who are seeking mining ventures 
of merit In the Kootenays, and who

A REMARKABLE RECORD FOR
ROSSLAND-NO ONE HURT 

MUCH.

(From Tueeday’e Dally.)
Two burglaries, a shooting affray 

and a cutting affair Is the record on 
the police blotter for the past forty- 
eight hours. This to quite remarkable 
for Rossland, where violence of the

I

game in Rossland against Revelstoke ing the last two days.
, they played an entirely different game, | Two men are under arrest, one is at 

It la too late this-season for baud- nmj otto Becker, secretary-treasurer of home badly hurt and two men are 
ing Operations at Slocan Junction, he the Nelson clnb, who saw both games, ! booked for the lockup as soon as the 
continued to reply to a query as to the remarked after the last one that he 'police can locate them,
company’s intentions anent a summer never for a moment Imagined It was the The burglaries occurred on Sunday
hotel at the famous fishing pools," but game team that played at Kasio, and ' afternoon at McArthur & Harper’s and 
by next summer I think we will have tf he did not know some of the boys o’Heam’s stores. The thief was found 
something of the kind on the bungalow personally he would not have believed in McArthur & Harper’s but got clean 
principle for the accommodation of tour-] it It must be remembered this was away wlth 324.50 in cash, and $1.50 from 
tots and fishermen. I am taxing me] 'some time ago. Now the improvement O'Heam’s establishment. Mr. Harper, 
plans of the proposed building back to ig gtill going on at about the same rate, j who detected the nervy thief, can give 
Vancouver, and will submit them to go why should the boys doubt their the police no description that helps 
Mr. J. L. G. Abbott for his advice as ability to make it warm for Nelson, even them to locate the men wanted, 
to location, etc. Onr Idea is to erect if Nelson did put up such a good game; Yesterday afternoon Pat Gleason and 
a structure that will be suitable for against New Westminster? Even if Paul Marshall, miners employed at the 
visitors during the summer months, and Rossland cannot defeat Nelson at pre- Le Roi had a mlx-up on Columbia ave- 
which will be so constructed as to per- gent It to a certainty they will never be nue east that might have had 
mit of extensions should the patronage able to do ao unless they play them and decidedly -serious results. It Is 
warrant In various details the opinion! keep after them until they can beat understood that the men had 
of Mr. Abbott, who is thoroughly fam- them, and the home team to confident ; trouble over their work, but 
ihar with the ground, will be of value, that any match against Nelson will be at any rate when they met yesterday 

Up to the Present time the press has wen worth watching and not a one- afternoon Gleason produced a gun and 
contained practically nothing aa to toe gided affair as many might suppose. flred at \ra«.h<üi. None of the bullets 
wind-up of the strike Instituted by the “The Nelson team deserves great cred- took effect, and It la claimed that 
United Brotherhood of Railway Em- it for toe game It put up against the xrarrf,nii turned on Gleason with a 
ployees, information being apparently Fraser river champion». Their great v„lf. constable Stewart appeared on 
wanting entirely. Mr. Marpole did not weakness to on the home field, for at, the ecene and bagged both men. Glea-
say anything anent the closing Incidents critical times when they should have : gon>a gun waa secured, but the knife
of the trouble, but makes no secret of scored they would pass badly or miss that Marshall was supposed to have
toe fact that the company won on every the rubber. This come, from lack of nourished was not In evidence when
point at issue, leaving the inference that match games, and also lade of confi- tve waa made
the U. B. R E. was defeated on aU | dence. If Nelson can retain toelr pre- A llttie later a cutting affray took

sent players and arrange for more —PAntmi hotel The vie— Mr. Harpok la to exMllent health and | gam* there is not a doubt bnt that they y^was John McKinnon, râd his ae- 
splrito, and learned with pleasure of can keep any old team busy, for, ae waa Otto Jackson, a Finn. The
the decided change for the better to stated before, It to practice of the right gtory j, that the men had trouble and 
respect to Rossland a future. He to ae- kind they need, and this right kind only drew a hunting knife with
companled by D. G. Ross, superin ten-1 comes by playing numerous games 
dent of toe Kootenay-Boundary divls- against outriders, when the weak points 
Ion, and F. F. Bustead, of Vancouver, are discovered and remedied. With 
divisional engineer. A. F. Armtotead, Rossland to the Immediate ridnlty Nel
li also a member of the party. son will be able to secure a few games,

which will help both team» wonderfully.
If some of the other towns in tola part 
or Britlah Columbia will organize, toe 

| games will be more numerous and better 
lacrosse will be played. It will not be 
predicting too much to state that the 
reputation of any coast teams will be 
at stake when they venture to onr ter
ritory. Even as it to, they have to 
think once or twice before they go 
against Nelson. ,-:4

“There will be some good lacrosse 
(From Sunday , Daily.) matches here next month, when the C.

Max Crowe is out with a defi to four p ^ picnickers come to Rossland, and 
figures. He has a nameless Cornish although it has not been definitely de- 
wrestler In Butte who will be here for tided as to what teams will be ar- 
the sports to connection with toe Cana- ranged for, the public can rest assured
diu, Pacific „»*. M„ will to| ££STSfS: SlZdSff ÏK 
champion against aU comers for $1000 to from gtart y, and after the
to $1600, only requiring that the referee] finish, too. The principal drawback here 
be Impartial and that toe bout be gov- to the state of toe grounds. They are

at present In poor condition and need 
improving badly, especially at the sides 
of the field, where, when the ball lights 
it to almost impossible to get at It, 
making the game look slow. This could 
be remedied for about $150, and then 
onr grounds would be as good as Nel
son’s, if not better. Arrangements could 
also be made to get cinders from toe 

E Temple Cornwall, honorary secre-1 Black Bear, screen them and scatter 
tary-treasurer of the Victoria Tennis over the field, thereby laying the dost, 
club, requests The Miner to publish the]-which to at present a<'lung-filler,• means 
appended list of events at the Victoria] slow speed and prevents the spectators 
annual tournament:

Gentlemen’s Singles.—Championship of] fourths of the game. The lacrosse 
British Columbia. Winner takes first and ball teams have so far spent every 
prize and is entitled to play the present spare cent to fixing these grounds up, 
holder of the challenge cup, Mr. A. T. bnt they can do no more without money.
Goward, for championship of British it to up to the celebration committee 
Columbia. Winner of latter event is to allow the clubs an appropriation to 
entitled to hold the cup for one year, enable them to put up good games on 
Cup must be won three times In sue-] celebration days and have a balance 
cession before becoming the property of large enough to put toe grounds In such 
any holder. Entrance fee, $1.00.

tractive to the sportsman."enterprising and
It stands for Rossland and the 
Xootenays first, last and all the 
«time. It does not believe in 
equivocation on the part of public men, 
and will not tolerate for one moment 
"hot air” when “straight flung words 
end true" are in demand by the com
mon; people.

It Is not to be understood by the 
reader» of The Miner that Mr. Mc
Bride did equivocate or attempt to 
Shirk the responsibilities of his great 
Office. He la an ambitious man, and 
anakee no secret of his desire to assist 

the promotion of the public weal. 
He to a young man, and of the Coast 
"Coasty." It Is fair to presume that 
toe to not too fully acquainted with the 
public needs of the Kootenays. Never
theless he desires the credit of being 
open to conviction. He to, undoubted
ly, open to conviction; but as the leader 
of the Conservative party of B. C. It 
Is entirely necessary that he should 
grapple, with the greatest Intelligence 
mut utmost honesty, with the great, 
hroad, grand questions that Involve 
The be-all and the end-all of Southern 
British Columbia’s Illimitable natural

ARE COSTS TOO HIGH
BOARD OF TRADE ASKED TO PE

TITION FOR REDUCED 
COURT COSTS.

m

f
THE PRESIDENT PRESENTS A ME

MORANDUM DEALING WITH 
THE MATTER

i
(From Thursday's Dally.)

The matter of costs of litigation in 
this province win be taken up at the 
board of trade tomorrow night. Re
cently a memorial passed by the New 
Westminster board was received with 
the request that it be endorsed in Boss- 
land. The memorial was referred to 
A. H. MacNelll, K. C, president of 
the board for an opinion. Mr. Mac
Nelll has drafted some extended notes 
on the question, which will be presented 
to the hoard.

The general tenor of President Mac- 
Neill’s memoranda seems to be opposed 
to the Idea set forth In the New West
minster memorial. |

That men of moderate means fear to 
engage In litigation to secure jnst rights 
lest they should be ruined by excessive 
costs or worn out and harrassed by too 
great facility now afforded for appeals, 
to the opening sentiment set forth in 
the Coast boerd’s presentment of Its 

Mr. MacNelll says certain actions

PRINCE OF WALES.

Paid a Visit to the U. S. Flagship at 
Portsmouth.

PORTSMOUTH, July 12.—The Prince 
of Wales visited the United States Eu
ropean squadron this morning and break
fasted with Rear Admiral Cotton on 
the flagship Kearsage. All the ships 
in the harbor and the channel fleet 
at Spithead dressed ship, manned sides 
,and fired a royal salute as the prince 
bearded the American flagship.
; The prince was received on the quar
ter deck of the Kearsage by Admiral 
Cotton and hia officers, and the party 
descended to the admiral’s cabin for 
breakfast, at which President Roosevelt 
and King Edward were toasted.

Admiral Cotton subsequently escorted 
the Prince of Wales around the ship, 
after which the prince landed, with the 
warships firing another salute, and took 
train for London.

points it sought to establish.
«sources.

It is a thousand pities that Mr. Mc
Bride spoke more of the success of his 
party than the crying needs of the 
country. The Miner deals with the In
cident tn this way because its ideas 
and Ideals place the country rod Us 
welfare first and party afterwards.

By his visit here, Mr. McBride and 
The Conservative party have not lost 
-prestige. He and the party have simp
ly lost a great opportunity. This, it to 
to be hoped, will be remedied In due 

.course, and quickly, too. Despite his 

.omissions he must not be accused of 
"inimical commissions at the present time, 
at to not so much that he has erred, as 
be has overlooked. And in this par
ticular respect he to no worse than the 
sordid and mercenary Grits, who are 
Without either a leader, a platform, or 

' «any sound political principles.
The Miner has lost no idol by virtue 

of the incident Mr. McBride has simp
ly overlooked an opportunity. It Is well 
To speak plainly at all times, and The 
Miner never hesitates to do so when 
occasion demands.

If Mr. McBride has overlooked the 
important fact that Roeslanders, like 
the gentleman from Missouri, "have 
got to be shown,’’ Rosslandera will not 
overlook the fact that they have “got 
to show Mr. McBride."

In the approaching contest It Is the 
unquestionable duty of the electors to 
stand by and for the cause of good 
government. They will find their sal
vation in the Conservatives. It to ab
solutely hopeless to look for It from 
any other ! old-established party. Local 
Conservatives need not feel discourag
ed Ini any sense of the word. They 
should be quite capable of doing that 
which McBride has omitted soipewhat 
carelessly to do, viz., show the «Sectors 
■that they are capable of conducting a 
local campaign In keeping with all pop
ular demands, 
fall to accept this simple responsibility, 
they are certain to go down to utter 
and Ignominious defeat next October.

Mr. McBride leaves for the Boundary 
•this morning. He will spend a day oi 
so there and then proceed to the Coast.

which he attacked McKinnon. The 
latter was painfully cut across the 
thigh, but It is stated that hto wounds 
are not dangerous. Jackson ran from 
the place and at last reports had not 
been captured. McKinnon was remov
ed to his home for treatment.[IN TE FIELD 

OF SPORT
.,

BORELLI’S COMET.

Prof. Campbell Says it js Dally Growing 
Brighter.

SAN JOSE Cal., July IS.—Professor 
W. W. Campbell, of Lick observatory, 
says: “The comet discovered by Borelli 
at Marseilles three weeks ago has been 
under observation by the various mem
bers of the Lick observatory staff. It 
promises to be an unusually Interesting 
object Its brightness has increased 
very much, until It to now as easily vis
ible as a fourth magnitude star. On 
Monday evening observers should ex
perience no difficulty in detecting It 
about one or two degrees eonthwest of 
the bright star Alpha Cynni. Its motion 
is carrying it southwest about five de
grees daily. Our photographs havç re
corded two prominent tails, each sev
eral degrees In length. While it to al
ways unsafe to make predictions as 
to how bright a comet will grow, yet 
there to little doubt that this one will be 
a fairly conspicuous object in the even
ing sky. In fact I expect it to be the 
brightest comet of the past ten years."

can be remitted to the county court, 
thereby escaping the excessive costs re
ferred to, and points out that a person 
who desires to appeal rarely thinks the 
facilities too great Mr. MacNelll also 
pointa out that If an appellant is success
ful, thereby demonstrating that he was 
wronged by the original judgment he 
can see no reason why the right of 
appeal should not be granted.

Paragraph "A” recommends the ex
tension of the county court’s jurisdic
tion to $2500 from $1000, and Mr. Mac
Nelll gives the opinion that no objec
tion can be taken to this, but believes 
that most litigants with claims exceed
ing $1000 would prefer bringing action 
In the supreme court Section "B" pro
poses that In actions of contract or tort 
(damage suits) where the sum recovered 
does not exceed $500 only county court 
costs should be allowed in the supreme 
court Mr. MacNelll says that many 
such actions are brought to settle dis
putes, and as to titles and various rights, 
where the damages proven are small, 
yet where the principle to of great im
portance, and It would be rather hard 
on parties under such circumstances to 
confine them to comity court costs. He 
believes that the present practice in 
the matter of appeals is to be preferred 
to the New Westminster suggestion that 
appeals should only be on a question of 
law and In the shape of a case stated, 
and not then unless judgment exceeds 
$500. It is not the practice of the 
court of appeal to interfere on pure 
questions of (fact, so nothing would 
really be gained.

STRUCK BT LIGHTNING.

A Bolt Among Men Who Had Gathered 
In a Boat House.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—During a 
terrific thunder storm here yesterday 
lightning struck a boat house near the 
Potomac river In which a dozen men 
had taken refuge. One man was killed, 
another ao badly Injured that he may 
die and still another was severely hurt. 
The dead man 1» Robert B. Smith, 
aged 33.

Seriously injured: Charles Slaugh
ter, colored, may die; William Lyons, 
will recover.

All 12 felt the effects of the thunder 
bolt. The structure ltaeif was wreck
ed. C. H. Bannigan, the policeman on 
duty at the beach, while hurrying to 
the emergency hospital for aid. was 
twice rendered temporarily unconsci
ous from the effects of lightning strik
ing trees near him. Physicians from 
the hospital succeeded In restoring most 
of those who had been hurt to consci
ousness and1 the remainder were taken 
to the hospital

r

emed by Cornish wrestling rales. The 
Count declares he Is very much in earn
est, and to anxious to talk business to 
snyone. No wrestler to barred, the stlpu-] 
la tion being that the match eventuates 
in Rossland.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BLOODSHED IN BROOKLYN.

from viewing more than about three- NEW YORK, July 13.—John Boland, 
a driver for the International Packing 
company, ran foul of a number of Ital
ians In Brooklyn today and was stab
bed to death by one of the foreigners. 
The stabbing created a great deal of 
excitement in the neighborhood, for the 
reason that it was in the same block 
earlier in the day that two shooting 
affrays, in which Italians were wounded, 

shape that they win be fit all the year took place.

SILVER FOR COINAGE.

WASHINGTON, July IS.—The direc
tor of the United States mint today 
purchased 75,000 ounces of silver, for, 
account of Philippine coinage at 53.85 
cents an ounce delivered in Philadel
phia.

Should they, however.
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$ESS IN C. P. R. MEN 
COME HERE

BRITISH SUBJCT8 NOW.

titot of Foreigner» Legally Born Again 
as Britishers In Court.

TREAT ZINC on account of the power not being suf
ficient to haul the train from Trail to 
Rowland. It is quite a common occur
rence for engines to stop five or six 
times to steam up between the two 
points given above. There are several 
othei grievances which we might men
tion, but If the above are rectified we 
twill be satisfied for a while.
To R. C. Morgan,

Superintendent Spokane Falls * 
Northern:

The inadequate and unsatisfac
tory passenger service provided by your 
railway system in and out of Rowland 
has been discussed by the Rowland 
board of trade, and I was instructed 
to ask if you would not treat this city 
better.

Complaints are made that the one 
coach from Northport into Rossland is 
invariably filthy, and. all classes of pas
sengers are mixed up together, much to 
♦he discomfort and inconveniennce of 
ladies who wish to keep clean. Again, 
the train is often late on account of 
freights being included. One remedy 
that, suggests itself is to run the buffet 
car into Rossland, and I can assure you 
that any Improvements you may make 
in the passenger service will be much 
appreciated.

dainty tea tables were placed along Saw 
walla. The chandeliers were hung with, 
bunting and paper lanterns, the en sembla 
being particularly strinklng and attrac
tive.

The affair as a whole was under tit* 
direction of Mrs. Richard Bennett, pre
sident of the association, with Mesdames 
Boultbee and Charles W. Simpson, of
ficials of the organisation. “Rebecca at. 
the Well" was portrayed by Mrs. Bax
ter, whose costume was attractive and. 
appropriate. Misses Adams and Ham
ilton wore dainty Japanese coetnmes that 
gave a touch of color to the scene. In 
the ice cream booth were Mesdames C. 
B. Simpson, Harry McIntosh eind Sid
ney Hobbs. The tea table was admir
ably administered by Mesdames Long, 
Copp and Stuart, while the Misses Hobbe 
waited on the tables in a most charming 
manner.

The function commenced shortly af
ter noon, when afternoon tea was dis
pensed to many visitors. In the evening 
the hall was crowded. Dancing and 
social exercises afforded entertainment 
up to a late hour. Rev. William X. 
Wood, locum tenens, was much in evi
dence and assisted the ladles gallantly 
in promoting the success of the affair.

GOOD REPORT 
FOR LONDON

-

BOUNDARY AND LEADAppended Is the list of foreigners 
who duly took the oath of allegiance 
at the last sitting of the county court 
here and are now full-fledged British 
subjects:

Nicolaus Thompson, Steve B arbora, 
Emil Johnson, Paul MMwha.li, John 
Edward Johnson,
Francis

1 More Facilities 
Shipment of

Big Railroad Picnic [Will 
Be Held Here Next* 

Month.

What the Trail Smelter 
Is Understood to Be 

Doing.

Director Dcaltry of Le 
Roi Two Is Much 

Pleased.

Frank Amantes, 
Nichols, William Cartyou, 

Amadas Lippe, Vincenzo Disunity, 
Domlnlco Ferraro, Sebastians Llppa, 
Charles Notti, Peter Notti, Rafael 
Venillo, Tony Albo, Joseph Allegranxi, 
Charles Wffliam Cluett, Christine Hallo, 
Barney Gaddo, Pasqua ti Gualtleit, 
Frank Glacaeo, PeUiclo Zecchln, John 
Covello, Angelo Seer bo, Equazio Vtttri, 
Frank DePonzio, Antonio Rouse 1, Sam
uel John Beck, Antonio Spertafore, 
Guiseppe Pecoraro, Alphonzo Jacovelli, 
John Cassette, Frank Bandlera, Moisi 
Potestio, Axel E. Noran, Joseph, Ansel
me, Attfllo Mondoll, Andrew Beckman, 
Mike Novoeel, Frank Golshek, Samuel 
Lappa.no, Matt Mateso, Frederick WU- 
11am Stranger, Angelo Sutti, John 
Buckna, Frank LesMe Johnson, Joseph 
Lardi, Faltunato Falsetta, John Eu
gene . Miller, Luigi Caputo, Genaro 
Qui da, Americo Petronl, John Rivers, 
Matt Myers, Sabatlno Paloggl, and 
Tony Llppo.

:

Ore.

Smelter Nearly 
y for Extended 
iperations.

iooo Excursionists Figur
ed on—Some Other 

Details.

Experimenting With Zinc 
and Erecting Lead 

Refinery.

Talks of Company’s Sit
uation and Bright 

Future.
-/

, B. C„ July» 13.—A few 
e C. P. R. completed the 
fting in one sidetrack for 
idation of the Oro Denoro 
| Phoenix branch, and ship- 
started from that property 

l smelter at Boundary Falla 
♦track is also being laid at 
Line to facilitate shipments 
tarts of the quarries on that 
[his all means the gradual 
the force employed there, 
e last week there has been 
[tint by the mines on the 
bch because of the shortage 
. power on the part of the 
p is understood that neither 

mines, the Snowshoe nor 
in could ship as much as 
that account. Superintend- 
bf the Kootenay-Boundary 
| the C. P. R., is expected 
[on shortly, to better famil- 
[lf with the requirements of 
h, after which an improve- 
bnbtless be effected, he hav- 
rot one flying trip through 
le was appointed in charge.
[r seems to be every proba- 
! there will be six furnaces 
L at the Granby smelter in 
[weeks, or by the first of 
I In fact, the two additional 
bw being installed by the 
npany are expected to be 
End ready for placing in 
I that date, making, for the 
complete battery of six fur-

tier, of Grand Forks, assist
er of the Granby company, 
ten making a visit of inspec- 
I company’s mines here, stat- 
|the machinery of every kind 
mpany’s furnaces is now on 
I and the work of erection !s 
| way, so that there seems 
Eoubt that in the course of 
they will be ready for opera- 
[Geler was also asked about 
lie coke supply by that time

ent we have a good supply of 
Bering the amount coming in 
fax, Wash., and more Is ar- 
k day, so that for the present 
B right for four furnaces. I 
[ Mr. Tonkin, manager of the 
fest Pass Coal company, is 
L have stated in Rossland a 
■go that by the first of Sep- 
Iwill have a continuous supply 
r all the smelters in the pro- 
| will even have to look for 
Imnrket for the surplus. Should 
to be the case, we will have no 
[ keeping all the six fnmaceh 
Ir an indefinite period, as we 
I get out ore enough for twice 
1er at our mines, and we will 
he power we need. The only 
red Is plenty of coke, about 
Elly for the six furnaces. Of 
I operation of these furnaces 
require a larger force of men 
fcloy at both mines and smel-

“I found the affairs of the Le Roi 
Twd company In much better shape 
than I or the other directors expected, 
and wUl return home with a bright re- 
port of the company’s property. It Is

Ibe production of lead ores, and thereby T|JP fill TVETI CMlTHC difflcult to speak of 'ore In sight,’ but 
rejuvenating the various Important sil- g UU UiLDLD Otill 1 Uj 1 am confident that an immense ton- 
ver-lead producing camps of the country. nage of payaoble ore will be mined on
In some quarters It Is feared that the — ■ the company's properties here, and
effect of the bounty may be to “bear” w ORn_R wtowattv ,ook forward to a prosperous period."
the lead market In London, but the sta- JNKW UKUES FORMALLY AND so says A. B. Deal try, director of the 
tietics as to supply and demand seem SUCCESSFULLY INSTITUT- U® Roi Two company, who left last 
to Indicate that the danger for this for night per Canadian Pacific for the
a considerable period is slight. ED HERE. coast en route home. Mr. Deal try will

The Trail smelter will share in the go south to San Francisco, thence east
prosperity that is inaugurated In the ——— and across the Atlantic,
silver-lead mining camps. ROSSLAND LODGE KNIGHTS OF "It to t0° early to Weak of our new

As Is generally known, the Canadian arrangements for treatment of ores,"
Smelting works has for some months GOLDEN HORSESHOE, remarked Mr. Deal try In reply to a
had the matter of sine smelting fy- close query, "While our contract with the
contemplation, and a more or less act! re FORMED. Northport smelter expires on August
campaign has been conducted ha via; ______ 16, and the company feels that It will
ir. view the compilation of information ——— secure better rates than under the pree-
that would affect the installation of in (From Saturday’s Dally.) ent contract entered Into two years
addition to the works for the purpose Tjn<rf nl„ht . ago, so far as I am aware no definite
of treating zinc-blende. The excessive o “J ta atePa have been taken in the matter
cost of erecting such works is the pria- d clty wh Rld I’fLth*G^1' of entering into new arrangements for
c*Pal drawback to its adoption, when tte »f °” °re. It goes withoutcoupled with the uncertainty as to the au^^ullv B*ytng we take our ores to the

There- sopply of zinc-blende obtainable in the Masonic Temnle. The mos^ Profitable market, and as costs
Kootenay», and the wide variation in °* ^ht and treatment have decreas-
thf ores with respect to their zinc con- f , hlp rol1, ed during the life of our present contents At the present time the smelter ^ s^Tfphera tract’ ™ "Rurally expect to lecTre
has its field force at work on the prob- , °hjects of the a 1<wer rate than the one under which
lim, while at the plant continuous In- Elk s»! 0,6 nünes are now operating, and It Is
vestigetion is being carried on with a 18 d®8crlbed as de- prot,aMe this may have the effect of
magnetic separator. The result of these " ^u181 if8' stimulating production, as lower costs
investigations is that the properties of to the,^0nf 5} £!le 015fr" of recovery obviously permit of the
the country are being catalogued, with extraction of lower grade ores. The
a statement of the average zinc produc- a’ and New Weetmin- whole matter to, however, one that
tion so far as can be obtained from the Columbia. and ln scorea must be determined In the future, and
tests now under way. The matter of °* “d cMe» 1» the east. I do not wish to be quoted as speaking
inaugurating zinc smelting is claimed to J’ W" Hu»*ed of,T?ron^‘ a®uty w‘ authoritatively on the subject,
involve more issues than even the aver- pre“f OIBonlxer of the order, has been ,<Ab j have aiready stated, we ex-

worlting on the proposition here for ^ much from the jLrtaltotion of the
mMt Elmore Process of concentration, andmost promising lodge has been msti- j believe Its successful aplicatlon to
tilted. The charter members are as fol- onr ores will be of very substantial
°D8 d c bell dawk l value to U16 camp as a whole.

sub-committee to visit Boundary potato Lo^°^ ea^ Th^to S’ ^ —traction - the refining de- Chafes'E^tiW. ' Bay Œ

immediately with a view to ascertain- ta the iartment at the TraU smelter is pro- 3- Stephen Deschamps. 3 StUweU
tag the date that will best suit the has been chosen as follows- Hay- ”eding ateadily. It is understood to be ®lut®’ ^ B^f,, Dr‘ ^
company’s employees on that section hurst. Jules Klnr O’Brien Peddta company’s Intention to provide for gouBhard, William Thompson, Frank 
of the division. When his mission Is Whv^ *ri,e ^lmt tho refinln« ot a“ the lead required for Fortin, John D. Macdonald. Harry*
finished the exact day of the picnic , , , . ., ■ ' . local consumption in Canada, which Is Daniel, T. Russell Morrow, Lome A.wfll be settled, and the committee of trophy contint 1» exdttag even grefMr ^ neighborhood of 16,060 to 15,066 jCam**ell. James H. Young, Robert 8. 
citizens charged vritii arranging for the **^*«®; tins annually. Lead matte produced McKlbbln, Alexander C. McArthur,
celebration wta ^Tc!l™ together to in exceaa the amount required fo Frank A Emp^ ^Donald Guthrie,
commence active work ccnstltute this tonnage of refined lead Hollis P. Brown, Neville F. Townsend,The celebration will last two days. ' wfll Probably be handled along the James M. Jordan, Dalby B. Meridll,
As an evidence of what the citizens Iinea at Pre5ent followed. The 65 bounty Emile A Ewert, George A Mitchell,
propose putting on in the shape of an- haVe 8h<Mm the *** on refined lead has been cancelled in George W. Urquhsrt, H. Hayman
tertainment tor the celebration, the _ view of the larger bonus on lead In ore Claudet, Charles V. Jenkins, John 1.
Rossland deputation submitted the fol- OTTAWA July 10,-Redistrlbutton t0,mlne
lowing rough draft of events, subject was commenced this morning in the re- - „ p——

straight to
dustrles, with prizes for best turnouts. ____ _____ lodge were as follows.

Lacrosse match, Nelson,Rossland vs. WINNIPEQ, Ju]y lo.-The Galt foot- __ __ , _, _____

« tt. qdbstxon op poor passbn. mm.
Machine drilling contests, open to aU operations in this city for the present GER SERVICE.

comere- veer to six million dollars. This to the ‘
Double hand drilling for men and flr8t estimate given by the official —— ~ IRiffî
Stogie hand drilling for men. ^on “ZÎri DOESN’T EVADE THE ISSUE BUT Donald Guthrie-Alde.
Foot racing-men, boys and girls. ^th thâf of toTt y^T P fiOES MREOT to the Jamea a Toung-Watchman.
Tugs of war between miners and W‘^ N W T dispatch DIRECT TO THE Frank D. Fortin-Inside guard.

emeltermen from Rossland, Nelson. 8ayg excellent progress to beta^ade POINT.
Trail, Phoenix, Grand Forks. Green- wlth the grading for the Canadian » £ ,Bu88elIa“üT^Z:3!^!
WTOd and Ymlr. Northern at Edmonton. The weather ^°“l8 P_, nr.
H°r rSl'racee—Phoenix, Rossland, ^fh^castonti^toh! ^Wera^f ^ta! boa'd.o£ trad» has taken -m, lodge'wül probably meet m alter-

Grand Forks, Greenwood, Trail, Nel- a^anc^™the c^m- "P lth* 9Ua8tion °f “te «t Masonic Temple, bet
son and Ymlr. STas a tint an^^ce Ttnlent. - ^comfortable passenger and other details are in the

Ball on first night of celebration. StewJT^d 45 was tried ln *2 °? °*,th*TG?l?éB City * of committees to be disposed of at sub-
ssj?s s.-’a as

C<Boring and wrestling contests. flVe yeara toprtoonment for Incest. goes straight to the point without minc-
■Rroaa hnnri tniirTULment ““” tog matters, and the hope Is expressedof^r fo^Load men only- The aafea to the a T- R- Btatton at that If the protest is well grounded the 

Tr^mZ, rZS^etT Waterloo were wrecked by nltro-gly- companies will take action to remedy
fJr double cerine, but the burglars got no money, the matters in complaint

Sixty-three new postoffices were The railway committee has addressed 
of course drafted "P6116» ln Caüwla ln June, four were letters to the railroads as follow's:

, closed, and the names of six were To A G. Ross,
rom^itteT^Tîdra ^Twhaf might Z _ Superintendent Canadian Pacific:

ued at 675,000 or 680.000. The cabinet l, growing worse Instead of better. We 
statute therefor a more attractive tea- attmded ^ funerai. would Indeed be pleased to hear from

,, .J. ... _ Kond John McDonald, a young stonemason yon advising ns what you Intend doing
to If rae extu^n who had recently arrived from Scot- ta connection with the discrimination by

if ta*ta^nded to cal! the aeneraJ cele- Iand> wae drowned while bathing In the the company ln favor of Nelson ln re-
*** Rlver at Weet ****** -pert of passengers from the Coast? ^ Mr Kirk Oameron has been appoint- ,nd other points en route to the Boun-

ize the demonstration. The decision ^ prlnclpal ^ aaJt central school at darv country.
of the railway men srom a salary of 6800, ln succession to Mr. The complaints we have in connection

a^f£S H. Alexander, who recently resigned. with the passenger service are a. tol-
bTt feZZ- ■— JL™

atnatlon that the Golden City has yet ^ngly^JLr co^h a^î^totion,
witnessed. and we do not consider that it to safe

to haul passenger coaches behind freight 
cars on account of the excessive grade 
between Rossland and Trail. We also Ont 
consider that we are entitled to one up- 
to-date coach on each train. The train 
leaving Nelson at 6:40 In the evening, 
and which is supposed to arrive in 
Rowland at 10:15, is simply a cattle 
train, as invariably a cattle ear to picked slipped in. 
up at Robson and hanled to Trail. Dur
ing the time that said cattle car to at
tached to the passenger train It to an 
impossibility for a person to stand the 
odor, provided the windows of the coach 
are open. This same train la sidetrack
ed at Robson almost every evening. The 
Nelson train comes in from the Boun
dary and to given a preference over the 
Rowland train and, ln fact, when the has been passed, 
beat to late a special train is very often 
made up which carries the passengers 
to Nelson and the Rossland passengers 
are compelled to wait from five to six 
hours until the boat arrives, and then, 
after all kinds of shunting and other 
dflays, the Rowland train proceeds on 
Its journey and reaches Rowland at all 
hours. Another great delay to caused

The big excursion of Canadian Paci
fic employees on the Kootenay-Boun
dary division of the system will come 
to Rowland. This to the outcome of 
the conference held yesterday at Nel
son between the Rowland deputation 
and the committee of the Brotherhood 
of Railway-Trainmen, under whose au
spices the excursion win take place. 
All the negotiations were conducted on 
a basis of 1000 picnickers participating 
ln the outing. Hie number may be 
greater, but it to confidently expect
ed that the figure given wül be at least 
reached. ^

The civic deputation returned tost 
night from Nelson well satisfied with 
the outcome of their mission.

The trainmen desire it to be distinct
ly understood that they did not put 
the picnic up at auction—from the 
start Rowland had the preference, and 
when it was known that citizens pro
posed celebrating, the committee of 
trainmen were unanimous ln deciding 
that Rowland would be the objective 
point of their excursion. The exact 
date of the affair will be settled in 
the course of the next few days. It will 
eventuate between August 1 and 21, 
and the management of the division 
has taken a most complacent attitude 
In respect to rates and provision of 
equipment to handle the crowd.

The civic deputation Included Mayor 
Dean, Michael P. Villeneuve, Alexan
der C. McArthur and Harry McIntosh. 
The committee of trainmen was repre-

Reports to hand daily Indicate tint 
the passage of the bounty on Canadian 
lead promises to do all that was expec
ted of it in the direction of stimulating YMIR NOTES.

Important Deal on the Gold Cup Grouto 
—The Foghorn’s Progress.____ •

YMIR, July 8.—Yesterday there wax 
an important deal put through in tha 
Ymir camp, when Messrs, Conrad Wolf- 
le and J. F. Davanlt of Spokane took 
a bond on the Gold Cup group, compris
ing the Ryan, Donnelly and Gold Cup 
mineral claims, situated about two and 
a half miles north of Ymir and within 
two miles of the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railroad .

This property Is considered one of the 
best free milling propositions in the 
Ymir camp, and the property has un
doubtedly an exceptionally great future.

By the terms of the bond a force of 
men are to be kept at work continuously 
during the life of the bond. Men are be
ing sent up today to commence opera
tions. A steam hoist and drill plant 
are here in town and will be taken to 
the property at once, in fact it Is a red 
letter day in the history of this camp 
for the way this deal has gone ahead 
end work commenced.

The ledge on the property Is a strong 
quartz ledge four feet in width that 
.carries free gold and will average across 
the lead and the whole depth of the 
shaft 621 in gold, with some additional 
values in silver and copper. The ledge 
lies in a porphyry formation and becomes 
stronger as it goes down. The walls are 
free and the ledge well defined. The 
situation is an excellent one; the proper
ty can be worked very cheaply and the 
ore can be shipped without much cost.

Conrad Wolfle to well known ln Spo
kane. He to manager of the Foghorn 
mine here, and it to due to his experience 
and enterprise that this property to look
ing up so well. In conversation with 
him yesterday your correspondent found 
out that the big tunnel on the Foghorn 
to in 1000 feet, the big ledge to expected 
to be struck at any time, and from Indi
cations already noted to going to be 
something extraordinary. He further 
reports that the drift on ledge No. 1 
to showing up splendidly. This drift 
to ln 100 feet A large force of men 
are employed on the property and the 
manager is sending up additional help.

NEWS FROM 
THE EASTn

MONTREAL, July 10.—The Star's 
London cable says: Andrew Carnegie 
has been compelled by the editor of 
the Ironmonger to admit that the 
Ironmonger interview belittling r^nn/in 
was quite accurate. Carnegie’s recent 
disavowal ln the Canadian papers re
ferred to another Interview, 
fore Carnegie stands as. declaring that 
Canada has no future except as a part 
of the United States.

MONTREAL, July 10.—A New York 
special says Ernest Kennedy, formerly 
a resident of Rossland, wanted by the 
management of the Holland Hotel, 
New York, for passing had drafts to 
a large amount a year ago, was locat
ed ln Chicago yesterday. Upon being 
located by detectives, Kennedy imme-

. . „„____ ,__„ _ , dlately offered ta settlement three
sented by Messrs. Irving, McIntyre and hundred shares of stock ta the Mll- 
Halkett. After Rossland’» represents-1 waukee Traders’ Co-operative cont
rives had stated approximately what and aj,» packages said to
they could offer- in the shape of enter- ^ jewelry ornaments for women’s 
talnment, the railroad men s committee wear ,
voted to bring the picnic to the Golden I 
City. Conductor James Irving is a

age mining man conceives of, on the 
stme ratio that smelting on a zinc basis 
is several times more costly than smelt
ing on a lead basis and many times 
more expensive than copper-base smelt-

con-

The

oughly practical and hardworking, and 
takes a pride ln the work that Is emin
ently satisfactory to the directors.

"I will not, of course, be able to say 
much in respect to the camp as a 
whole en my return, to London, having 
directed my attention entirely to the 
Le Rol Two’s interests, but I have 
learned with satisfaction of the bright 
prospects of the Kootenay and other 
properties. With regard to our own 
Interests, however, I am In a position 
to make a good report, and will, in ad
dition, take samples to the directors 
that win afford them gratification. 
What Rossland wants Is something 
that will again bring It promiently to 
the attention of the Investing public, 
and we hope the Le Rol Two’s pro
gress will have this effect to some ex
tent at least."

The query to Mr. Deal try as to the 
Le Rol Two’s Intentions In regard to 
ore shipments after the expiration of 
the company's present contract with 
the Le Rol smelter, was occasioned 
by the report that negotiations are now 
under way with the Canadian Smelting 
Works to ship a quantity of ore to Trail. 
The No. 1 mine possesses several thous
and tons of ore blocked out ready for 
stoplnç, carrying an excess of Iron and 
values of 66 to 68, which would be de
cidedly useful to the Trail smelter in 
view of the probable activity In the 
lead section of the reduction works. 
It will be noted, however, that Mr. 
Deal try distinctly states that no such 
arrangement has been concluded.

.

ANCIENT AND TRAVELLED.

Is the Dominion Express “Happy 
Hooligan’’ Derby.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Very much disfigured but very much 

In the ring to the "Happy Hooligan" 
hat brought Into the city yesterday by 
the Dominion Express company and 
placed on exhibition at the company**
Columbia avenue office.

The legend 
hat to that
1893 at Richmond, Cal., and that it ha* 
been travelling steadily ever since.
It is asserted that the hat has circled 
the globe, but this seems to be Incor
rect. However, there to little doubt 
that the headpiece has seen Cube,
Mexico, Japan and China as well a* 
every province and state ta Canada and 
United States. The battered and dis- 

table relic of what was once a 
défty hat bears „» hundred or more «eW§M6|l
tags from various points on the conti
nent, most of which are endorsed with 
remarks humorous and otherwise. One 
of the most original of the lot to from 
Messenger Choate at Eholt, who ap
pends his photograph with the hat at 
arm’s length. The Grand Forks people 
certainly got busy when the “Happy 
Hooligan’’ hat struck the Gateway 
City, for halt a dozen tags are required 
to carry the sentiments of Grand Forks 
people who handled the headpiece

Hal Smith, of the Dominion Express, 
brought the hat Into Rossland, and be
fore It departed there were fresh tags 
affixed to demonstrate that the ancient 
headgear ln its unending travels had 
not passed up the Golden City, which 
shows that even a “Happy Hooligan" 
hat may have more discernment than 
the Montreal magnates who are ar
ranging the Commerce Congress dele
gates’ trip ln British Columbia.

1 Jn connection with the 
It started on the road In

rCB OF WALES.

lit to the U. S. Flagship at 
Portsmouth.

:OUTH, July 13.—The Prince 
isited the United States Eu- 
idron this morning and break- 
h Rear Admiral Cotton on 
ip Kearsage. All the ships 
rbor and the channel fleet 
1 dressed ship, manned sides 
a royal salute as the prince 
e American flagship, 
ce was received on the quar- 
if the Kearsage by Admiral 
1 his officers, and the party 
to the admiral’s cabin for 
at which President Roosevelt 
Edward were toasted.
Cotton subsequently escorted 

i of Wales around the ship, 
h the prince landed, with the 
iring another salute, and took

l

\\

rej

SICKLY BABIES. IT WAS SUCCESSFULWeak, sickly babies are a great trial 
to mothers. They need constant care 
loth night and day and soon wear the 
mother out Baby’s little stomach <• 
the cause of the most of the trouble; 
It 1» very weak, and in consequence 
very easily upset Baby’s Own Tablets 
will core all baby troubles. They are 
mildly laxative and give prompt relief. 
Concerning them Mrs. R» J. Balfour, 
Omemee, Ont, says: “I have need 
Baby's Own Tablets for stomach troubles 
and constipation from which my little 
girl suffered and they entirely cured her. 
They produced Sound, refreshing sleep, 
and I regard them as Indispensable In 
any home where there are little ones."

Mothers from all parts of Canada 
write In favor of Baby's Own Tablets, 
proving the claim that they are the very 
best medicine for all the minor ills 
of infants and young children. Guaran
teed to contain no opiate. Price 66 cents 
a box at all druggists or direct from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

THE ENTERTAINMENT BY ST. 
GEORGE’S CHURCH LADIES 

DREW BIG CROWD.

FUNCTION WAS PLEASANT AND 
PROFITABLE — HANDSOME 

DECORATIONS.

don.

ICK BY LIGHTNING.

ong Men Who Had Gathered 
in a Boat House.

(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
Eminently successful and pleasant 

from every point of view was the Ice 
cream social and hop at Union hall last 
night under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Association of St George’s church. The 
unsparing efforts of the ladles to pro
mote the
amply rewarded by the very large at
tendance and general eclat with which 
the affair proceeded.

A substantial sum will be realised for 
the church funds as the result of the 
social.

In respect to the decoration and ar
rangement of the ball, the fonction was 
noteworthy. The ladles had devoted 
a couple of days to this feature, and 
the interior of the building was quite 
metamorphosed. In one part was a 
delightfully inviting cosy comer, where 
refreshments were served. Opposite was 
the ice cream department, taatefuly ar
ranged in spotless linen with a snow 
effect overhanging. Another comer was 
devoted to a specialty called “Rebecca 
at the Well;" this was a calm of stones 
surrounding a receptacle filled with lem
onade, dispensed by a lady clad ln Ori
ental costume. Tea and light refresh
ments Were dispensed from another 

booth occupying the fourth comer, while

SGTON, July IS.—During a 
iunder storm here yesterday 
struck a boat house near the 
river in which a dozen men 
refuge. One man was killed, 

> badly injured that he may 
ill another was severely hurt. 
I man Is Robert B. Smith,

A TRAIN COLLISION.

Missouri Pacific Fast Express Dashes 
Into Excursion Train.

KANSAS CITY. July 13.—The Mis
souri Pacific fast mall, No. 7, which left 
St Louie at 3 o’clock yesterday morning, 
dashed Into an excursion train south
bound from Kansas City that had be
come stalled at “Dead Man’s curve,” 
between Little Knob and Lee Summit 
Three persons were killed, two of them 
tramps, and 60 others were Injured. 
With the exception of one or two of the 
crew on the fast mall all the injured 
were on the excursion train. Most of 
them were Kansas City negroes. Eigh
teen were seriously hurt The Injuries 
of the others consisted of cuts and 
bruises. None of the passengers on the 
mall train were hurt 

The engine, the mall and baggage 
cars on the fast mail went down an 
embankment but the rest of that train 
remained upright as did the excursion 
train. The dead: Boy Swain, Kan
sas City, stealing a ride; — Winkle- 
man, 3912 Russell avenue, St Louis;, 
unknown man.

I MUCH OBLIGED, ; 
MR. GALLIHERI ; ;

BUSY AND ALL WELL. 6
of the function were

Conditions at Northport Smelter In 
Satisfactory Shape. « > Lome, the six-year-old son of W. 

McMann, strayed away from his home 
at JBarrie and was found floating In the 
bay. It to believed he was playing and

Injured: Charles Slaugh- 
l, may die; William Lyons,

< >
The Rossland board of trade | [ 

has forwarded the following tele- ] ’ 
graphic message to William A., ' ’ 
Galliher, M. P., who to at present J J 
at Ottawa. The telegram bears ' [ 
the date of the 8th Inst and ] [ 
reads as follows:

"The Rossland board of trade < > 
highly appreciates your efforts | » 
on behalf of the silver-lead min- < ► 
era, and congratulate» you on the ; > 
measure of success you have at- ; ’ 
tabled. (Signed) J [

••A. B. MACKENZIE, Secy.” ; ;

rer. ■E. J. Wilson, manager of the North- 
port smelter, returns home this morn
ing, having concluded the business 
that brought him to the city. Mr. Wil
son state» that matters at North por 
are moving ahead smoothly, six fur
naces are In operation steadily and the 
prospect to that this standard will be 

l maintained. He has few doubts now 
as to the permanency of the coke sup
ply.

The Northport smelter has now In its 
yards between 40,000 and 45,000 tons of 
ore, and ♦♦»■ tonnage to being reduced 
steadily. It Is apparent on the face 
of things that the output of the Le 
Rol mine must he Increased substan
tially at an early date, ta fact a step 
has already been taken ln this direction 
by the shipment of the second class 
Ora from the No. 1 dump, i

< >It the effects of the thunder 
structure itself was wreck- 
Bannigan, the policeman on 

he beech, while hurrying to 
ency hospital for aid, was 
iered temporarily unconacl- 
the effects of lightning strik- 
near him. Physicians from 
il succeeded in restoring most 
♦ho had been hurt to consci- 
id the remainder were taken

< ►
With a score of 149 out of a possible 

200, St. Thomas Cadet Corps won May
or Beck's shield in the musketry com
petition at London, ta which nine teams 
competed.

Judge Moegrove, Junior Judge of Car- 
leton county, to critically ill. The or- 
der-ta-councll appointing Judge Did
dle, of Cornwall, .a»-*cttag senior Judge1

>ltal. The Bell Telephone company has 
agreed to pay $600 a year for the use 
of the streets, etc, erect * 612,000 bund
ing and expend 640,000 in improving 
the service ln Kingston.

Nine large cattle stables at the Win
nipeg Industrial Exhibition grounds 
were completely destroyed by fire, 
causing * toes pf 610,000.

,VER FOR COINAGE.

NGTON, July 13.—The direc- 
e United States mint today 

75,000 ounces of silver, for 
f Philippine coinage at 53.85 

delivered in Philadel-

M a
< >

.ranee

m

■
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surprise of my friends and neighbors 
I was again enjoying good health, and 
have since been strong and well. I do 
not know anything to equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills when the system is run 
down."

What the pills have done for others 
they will do for yon. If you give them

ed. The entire development of the 
country, in the opinion of Major Hod- 
gins, depended upon the labor question, 
and if they could not get Chinamen 
they must get oooliee.

Some of the railroad lines under 
construction. Major Hodgins consider
ed, would he of the greatest impor
tance in developing the country, such 
as a line from Springs to Brmelo, run
ning towards the Swaziland border, 
and which It was inteded should itm- 
nect with Delagoa Bay. The new lines 
are being laid with the 90-pound rail, 
while heavy 102-ton engines were be
ing placed on them.—Globe.

deputy provincial commander, Mrs. Mc- 
Quarrie and Mrs. Humble. In addition 
most of the hundred members of the 
hive and a strong deputation of the 
local lodge of Knights of the Maccabees 
will he in attendance to back up the re
ception committee. A deputation of 
members of Grand Forks hive is expec
ted on the same train. Warm expres
sions of welcome will be presented to 
the supreme commander as she alights, 
and after general introductions, Mrs. 
Hollister will be escorted to the Hotel 
Allan In a carriage provided specially 
for the occasion.

On Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
a reception will be given at the parlors 
of the Hotel Allan. The public is in
vited to attend and meet Mrs. Hollister, 
and a special Invitation is extended to 
resident clergymen, teachers and mem
bers of fraternities. Mrs. Hollister Is 
a member of the Rebekah order and 
Daughters of the Eastern Star, the 
members of which are also specially in
vited to attend the reception.

At 2:80 o’clock the public initiation 
takes place at Union hall, and invitations 
have been Issued for this event A class 
of forty candidates will present them
selves for initiation into the fraternity.

On Thursday evening, after the de
parture of Mrs. Hollister, who leaves 
on the evening train, a social evening 
will be held at Odd Fellows’ hall by 
the Knights and Ladies in honor of the 
Grand Forks members in the city for 
the occasion.

WAS NOTHING DOING Tim Dumps and wife invariably 
Had “Force” for Sunday evening tea,

When cook went out-that afternoon. 
“ ’Tie but a saucer and a spoon 

To wash—a task net grim—
_ _ And all are ]

•bcted animation at city

COUNCIL DIDN’T MATER
IALIZE.

I an are pleased," laughed 
“ Sunny Jim."AT HIGHEST SPEED.

The U. S. European Squadron to Drive 
Across Atlantic. RCEf

■rEs
JEFFORT TO OUST FINANCE MIN

ISTER DROPPED WITH EX
PLANATIONS.

PORTSMOUTH, July 14.—Captain 
Hemphill, of the U. S. flagship Kear- 
sage, received instructions to clean the 
warships’ propellers, fill their bunkers 
with the best coal and go at highest 
speed with natural draft to Frebesan’s 
Bay, Maine. This is the first occasion 
in time of peace that an American bat
tleship has been subjected to such a 
severe test. Divers commenced work 
this morning cleaning the propellers and 
1600 tons of coal will be delivered to
morrow. Captain Hemphill will leave 
Portsmouth at 9 O’clock Friday morning. 
Admiral Lord Walter Kerr inspected 
the Kearsarge today. The Kearsarge 
returned the courtesies exten-’e* to the 
U. S. European squadron here by a re
ception this afternoon.

Consult Dr. W. J. Harvey, O. D., M. 
F. E. C. O, about those headaches, 
peins in the eyes, eyes crossed, double 
or Indistinct vision, loss of muscular 
power, or any error of refraction, or 
the fitting of spectacles that are abso
lutely correct and will So neutralize 
the defect as to enable you to see with
out an effort, at Roesland Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 27th, 
28th and 29th.

The Beedy-todcrre Car*»!
(From Wednesday's Daily.) 

There was nothing doing at last
tight’s session of the city council, the 
effort to oust Alderman Daniel from 
the chairmanship of the finance com
mittee, so tar as the signing of civic 
checks was concerned, being dropped 
with explanations. A number of rate
payers gathered in anticipation of an 
exciting session, but they were disap
pointed.

While there was no special excitement 
the proceedings were enlivened to some 
extent by an argument between the 
chief magistrate and the chairman of 
the finance copunittee.

When council opened It was evident 
that something was brewing, and it 
took five minutes to secure a seconder 
to Alderman Embleton’s motion for the 
adoption of the previous meeting’s min
utes. The borne of contention was the 
notice of motion in respect to civic 
checks, but when Mayor Dean 
plained that to adopt 
didn’t mean to endorse the motion, Al
derman McKichan sprang into the 
breach and the minutes were adopted 
without dissent.

Matters progressed swiftly through 
the reading of a few unimportant com
munications to the committee reports | NONE OF SERIOUS 
and then to motions. This was where 
the rub came. Alderman Embleton, 
who fathered the notice of motion 
transferring the power to sign civic 
checks from Alderman Daniel to Al
derman Dunlop, rose to remark that 
as Alderman Daniel had affixed his 
official signature to the check over

pleases everybody 
in every way•=5>

AROUND THE CITY
EXCLUSION TACTICS.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Rev. Father Caldi, S. J., of Gonzaga 

college, Spokane, arrived In the city 
last night to assume the pastorate of 
the Sacred Heart church during the 
absence on vacation of Rev. Father 
McKinnon. Father Brustem, who offi
ciated at the Sacred Heart church on 
Sunday, returned to Colville yesterday 
morning.

U. S. Immigration Law asApplied to the 
Philippines. We tike It.

“We use ‘Faroe’ at home and like 
It exceedingly.LONDON, July 14.—The Times’ cor

respondent at Hong Kong In a dispatch 
referring to Collector Schuster’s decision 
that no foreigner under contract be al
lowed into the Philippine islands says 
this Interpretation of the United States 
immigration law menaces all foreign 
business houses and banks, which are 

The board of trade meets tonight. The I chiefly British. The British firms con- 
question of law costs, the effort to se- strue the decision as an attempt to drive 
cure a visit to Roesland by the Com- them from the islands in order that 
merce Congress delegates, matters re-| Americans may secure the trade. 

OFFENCES lating to the railroads and other issues 
of Importance will be broached for dis
cussion, and an interesting and ani
mated session is looked for.

Î “H. & Barmans.”BUSY DAY FOR THEM
w—a

—ex-
the minutes POLICE HAD HEAVY BLOTTER

AT YESTERDAY MORNING’S
COURT.

CAUSE OF THE MASSACRE.
WERE GONE INTO AT 

SITTINGS.
Kishineff Murderer Whose Deed Started 

the Slaughter.
Captain Hart-McHarg, late of No.i KISHINEFF, July 14.—The murderer

that it h» laid anyth’- table Alderman ^ to to*1108-16 that the department was j Captain Hart-McHarg has tad com and confegged that he and the boy’s
ITetrirhan pwinded the motion tn m for a busy day but It eventuated Iman* of a, comP^ly the Sixth for j committed the crime. The new McKichan seconded the motion to I lur 8 uusy uay, out it eventuated ! 8<>me montha and baa distinguished f Kishineff has exchanged
shelve the question. J that none of the serious cases on the himself at the rifle ranges. vUits with the leading Jews of the

Alderman Daniel was not satisfied, calendar were proceeded with. Since lET 8
however, to allow the question to go I no successor has been appointed to the The Miners’ Union dance tomorrow
"Without comment. While he had sign- late city solicitor, no one was present night promises to be one of the most
nd the Check, there was no doubt that to represent the crown, and Magls- ' successful functions of the season. At
he had mo right whatever to sign it. trate Boultbee declined to proceed urn- supper time the Uiilon will serve sup-1 PETERSBURG, July 14._The re-
(Mayor Dean—“I call you to order on til the crown was represented and the per at the Palace hotel, and .a tree port that the Russian’minister to China 
that!”) Alderman Daniel continued prosecution properly looked after by a 'bus will ply between the hail and the had aavised the Russian civilians to
it was a duty he owed the public to solicitor. All the cases were adjourn- Palace for the accommodation of | IeaTe New Chwang, Port Arthur and
state that whereas the account was ed, and It Is expected that some pro- guests,
for 210.50 only $8.50 had passed the! vision will be made this morning for 
council. He didn’t propose to refuse to] an acting city solicitor, 
sign Checks when instructed1 except

RUSSIA DENIES.

Corea by a certain date Is seml-offi- 
dally declared to be entirely unfounded.

The creditors of the defunct firm of |
The matters arising from Monday's1 Ham on and Bisson met yesterday and I — - ------

to proper business grounds and he I rough house in the city attracted quite appointed W. J. Robinson, deputy j 
considered that in this instance he had a number of spectators, and the array sheriff, as receiver. Thé assets are I THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT IS 
only done his duty. Qf iegai talent was impressive. | estimated at 310,000, with liabilities of I OFFERING A

Mayor Dean—No! You exceeded your| Pat Gleason, alleged to have fired 814,000. 
duty, and you have made a wrong I a revolver at Paul Marshall, was charg-
etatement at this time when you say ed with carrying a weapon with intent All liquor licenses expire today,/ and. , , _ .
the account was not passed. to do an injury, under Section 108, the city clerk will be busy all day tak-1 Lead Ml tied III vaiiaaa.

Alderman, Daniel—I repeat that I Criminal Code, while Marshall who Is tag in the fees for renewal». It Is crtat- 
had no right to sign the check and call alleged to have mixed It up with Glea- j ed that three saloons will suspend busi- 
Tor the resolution In tespect to the ac- son- waa charged with common as- I ness for the present at least, which will 
count. sault. Other minor ejnea were on the leave twenty-four licensed places to

Mayor Dean—I will make a Uttle ex- docket, but the magistrate declined to supply Rossland’s thirsty ones, 
planatlon myself. proceed with the heavy matters for the

Alderman Daniel—Then with all duel reason stated. Otto Jackson, charged 
deference I suggest that your worship! with cutting John McKinnon,
vacate the chair while making any raigned later In the day for the offence on the June payroll, 
each explanation. of wounding with Intent to do grievous

Mayor Dean—No! I don’t have to---- 1 bodily harm. Gleason was represented The police commissioners held a ses-
Alderman Daniel—I know you don't m court by J. A. Macdonald, and ston yesterday. It was decided to re- 

fcave to when you possess the whip Charles E. Gillao appeared for Mar-1 tain W. J. Nelson aa crown prosecutor 
hand. I shall I in the serious cases now before the po- TL.nr nn||| lâPKÇfiN Pfl

Efls worship then proceeded to state] McKinnon, who figured as the vie- 1106 court- This procedure is governed| I ||CrlIl,UUIIi*eHV<IXOUfl UU. 
"that when accounts had passed com- j ym jn tbe cutting affray at the Cen- 
mittees it was a mere matter of book-1 tral hotel, had a decidedly serious time 
keeping to lump them in one sum. If I during the night after the cutting, but 
Alderman Daniel didn’t believe this he yesterday he was reported out of dan- 
should consult the city solicitor so as ger, although likely to have a slow 
not to make such a mistake in the fu-1 convalescence. He was slashed about 
tutre. His actkxn had brought his col- the lower part of the body,, and aa ar- 
Teaguee Into disrepute with the bust- tery was severed, which threatened to 
tiess man interested, and it was to be exhaust the vital fluid until an ope ra
il oped the Incident would be closed now | tkm was performed at the hospital, 
end never occur again.

Alderman Daniel demanded that the

Bonus of #i5 per Ton on

For This Reason

WE RECOMMEND ALL OUfc 
CLIENTS TO INVEST IN BRIT-

The Le Rot No. 2 company distribute |SM COLUMBIA SILVER STOCKS 
ed $10,500 in wages among Its employeeswas ar- THEY ARE SURE TO MAKE A 

LARGE ADVANCE.
Write For Flail Particulars the buildings and equipment thereon. 

Boundary District—
The "Nets” mineral datax crown- 

granted, situated In wtwJt Is known es 
"Brown’s Camp," and the "Queen of 
SpadeS” mineral daim, crown-granted, 
situated In *tat ta known ae "Cen
tral Camp,”
Illecillewaet 

The Lanark Grow» comprising 15 
crown-granted mineral 
fractional datais, situated on the main 
Une of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
near mecWewaet, B. C.

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale and forms of tender (which am 
to be sent to not later than the 15th 
August 1908,) may he obtained gratis 
of the liquidators!, College Hill Cham
bers, College Hill, London, B. C„ and 
J. V. Armstrong, Reveletoke, British 
Columbia.

Dated 15th June, 1908.

THE LATE JUDGE ARMOUR.

Remains to be Sent to Canada by Steam- 
er Tunisian.

C"T

by Section 282 of the Municipal Claus
es Act.

Limited Liability. 
Established 1895.

LONDON, July 14.—The body of Hon. 
Justice John Douglas Armour, of the 
supreme court of Canada, and a member 

Members Rossland and Spokane Stock of tj,e Alaskan boundary commission, 
Exchanges. who died July Uth, leaves Thursday for

Charles M. Oliver, local manager of 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, leaves |*

Asssrsaw W «. » >«-»»»■ -asr mæ&k: k
ceased will accompany the body. A 
memorial service will be held this af
ternoon at the Temple church, and will 
be attended by representatives of the 
bench and bar and other prominent per-

clalms, or
one of the moat promising propositions I Spokane, Wash, 
on the rich Gaynor creek reefs. I

i!Dr. W. J. Harvey, O. D., M.1, F. E. C. 
reports be scrutinized, and the finance o.. Professor of Physiological Optics in 
committee’s report of May 18 was read the Empire College of Ophthalmology, 
wherein the account tm dispute was Toronto, is scheduled for a visit to our 
specified at 88.50. Alderman Daniel city, and may be consulted free about 
contended that this supported his posi- all errors of Refraction^ Accommoda
tion, and Mayor Dean insisted it was tion. Convergence, and general amoma- 
a. matter of bookkeeping only, and the ues of sight, or the fitting of specta- 
questlon was dropped without further deg, at Rossland Monday, Tuesday and 
discussion. The resolution to shelve Wednesday, July 27th, 28th and 29th. 
the question was carried unanimously. ■ - —

PERSONALS
tl sonages.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
J. W. Parker was ticketed to Vancou-1 

ver yesterday over the Spokane Falls 
& Northern.

Hon. Richard McBride and W. 
O’Neill, secretary, left yesterday mom- 
tng per Canadian Pacific for other 
Kootenay and Boundary points.

George O. Madlgan of Nelson is In 
the city today. Mr. Madigan is making 
his last visit to the city In his capacity! 

_____ I of provincial boiler inspector, prior to
I Major Arthur E. Hodgins, a son of i leaving for the coast, where his new 

LADIES OF MACCABEES PKEPAR- Judge Hodgins, arrived home on a district is located.
visit after nearly three and a half J. S. Carter of Neteon was in the 
years spent in South Africa. Major city over night.
Hodgins formerly resided at Nelson, B. j George S. Williams of Spokane, trav- 
C„ and went to South Africa with the eliug freight agent of the Great North- 
first contingent. He is a graduate of I em, is tn the city. Mr. Williams is reg- 

__ , the Royal Military college at King- istered at the Hotel Allen.
INCIDENT NOTABLE IN LOCAL | eton> ^ is now attached to the Imper- Judge J. M. Miller of Minneapolis Is

lal service in the construction of rail- in the city today, 
ways in South Africa, under Sir Percy 
Glrouard, as superintending engineer, 
in the Orange River Colony. Major 
Hodgins has four months leave of ab-

Homs S. Oilnoir,MBITS
ACCOUNTANT, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

HOME FROM AFRICA. Notice.the Mining Agent and Stock Broker.There is a revival In 
mining business throughout Member Rossland Stock ExchangeEXTEND GLAD BAND Major A. E. Hodgins is Interviewed in 

Toronto. Benbolt and Big Casino mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divis
ion of West Kootenay district 

Where located: On Lookout mountain, 
near Rossland.

Take notice that I, Charles Robert 
Hamilton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B75.473, acting as agent for John Weir, 
free miner’s certificate No. B80.164, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the pur- 

of obtaining crown grants of the

the Northwest and more 
money Is being made at pres
ent than at any time In past 
history by investments In 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

ING FOR VISIT OF SUPREME 
COMMANDER. Personal Attention to Interests of Cli

ents living out of City.

FRATERNAL CIRCLES — ALL pose 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
nnder section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of Improvements.

CHARLES ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rossland, B. C.

Dated the 10th day of July, A D. 1903.

Cable Address -• WHITEHALL” Rossland.
Bedford flcNelll.
Clough.

SHAKY NERVES.INVITED. Code*
Sufferers from Nervous Troubles Are Ini 

state of Continuous Torture—Sug
gestions as to How the Trouble Can! 
be Overcome.

When your nerves are shaky your self-1 
control is shattered—your will power Is I 
broken. Sudden sounds startle you; your I 
temper is irritable; your hands tremble; 
there is weakness in your knees; your[ 
skin is pale and parched: you are rest
less at night and tired when you wake.
It all comes from nervous exhaustion, 
perhaps due to overwork and worry,
date hours, hot days, and want of blood. I Ff>T|FC FAD ( AI F 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the only] LKllLv 1 UK onLL 
cure. They make new, rich red blood.
They brace np jangled nerves and 
strengthen tired backs. They give health 
and energy to dull, weary, despondent 
men and women. Strong proof is offer
ed in the case of Mrs. Wm. Wescott. of 
Seaforth. Ont, who says: "For a long 
time my health was in a bad state. I 
was subject to headaches, dizziness and
nervous exhaustion. My appetite was | Our 1903 Booklet sent on request 
poor, and I was so badly ran down I 
could not stand thé least exertion. I 
tried severs! me^’o’oeQ and consulted 
different doctors, but they did not help 
me any. One of my neighbors strongly 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, snd before the second box was I 
finished the turning point for the' bfet-1 
ter had been reached, and by the time!

committee, which includes Mrs, Desilets,• to India! when theta work waa complet- j had need a.half down bores, to the

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) ......
The Ladies of the Maccabees belonging I Chatting with a representative of the 

to Rossland Hive—and their energy and Globe last evening, Major Hodgins said 
xcal in the work of the order has justi- that some £5,000,000 were being expend- 
fied the name by which the lodge is ed on new railroads in the Transvaal 
described—are sparing no pains to make and Orange River Colony, and between 
the visit to Rossland of Lillian M. Hoi-1 seven and eight hundred miles or road

to be constructed amd equipped.

sence. ••There la a tide in the aftairs 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, lead» on to fortune”

Wallace BoUdioi, Rossliad, B. C
i&i; LILLOOET, FRASER RIVER AND 

CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM
ITED. IN LIQUIDATION.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSlister, supreme commander of the order, 
a notable event in local fraternalism. Most of the money for this work to 
In view of their past achievements it being furnished by the British govem- 
goes without saying they will succeed] ment, and is with a view of opening up 
in the undertaking—they’ve succeeded in] the country for settlement and develop- 
everything tackled up to date.

The visit of the executive head of 
any great fraternity to the Golden City | plained, was giving them a good deal 
4s an event of far more than ordinary ] of trouble in connection with their rail- 
interest road construction. They coifid not get

Incidentally it may be stated that the men enough at present to man the 
Ladies of the Maccabees have reques- mines. Before the war there were 97,- 
ted The Miner to announce that they 000 men working in the mines, now 
will greatly appreciate any courtesy to there were but 70,000, while the mine 
their order and its esteemed head. The owners said they could use 150,000. One 
ladies suggest that merchants hoist flags reason for the scarcity of labor was 
and display in their windows the colors that the Kaffirs had made too much 
of the order, which are black, red and money, and would not now come out 
white. The request is reasonable and and work. There was a proposal to 
Rossland’s business men posses the Import Chinamen, but this met with the 
brand of enterprise that will promptly | opposition of the white labor. The gov- 
grasp the suggestion.

Mrs. Hollister reaches Rossland by I they should not bring in some 40,000 
tonight’s Canadian Pacific train, and will] coolies from India to place them on 
he met at the depot by the reception railroad work. They could be sent beck

were

GOOD MINING PROP VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAI 
CLAIM.

:
rjat of Properties to be Bold by Private 

Tender, Pursuant to the Directions 
of the Liquidators. Situate in the Trail Creek Minin* 

division of West Kootenay district
Where located: About 1% miles east 

of Rossland, bounded by the Case, 
Mammoth, Antelope and Venus min
eral daims.

Take notice that L Thomas S. Gfl- 
mour, free miner’s certificate No 
B 57,143, suiting as agent for Andre# 
D. Provand, London, England, ft6* 
miner’a certificate No. B57.144, intend 
60 days from the date hereof to appo 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day et May, 1903.
. THOSr 8, fllLMOUR 1

ment.
The labor question, Mr. Hodgins ex-

Trout Lake Mining Dhriskro—
Alpha Group (better known ae the 

Broadview Group), comprising nine 
crown-granted mineral claims, or frac
tional daims, situated on Great North
ern mountain, above Ferguson, B. C„ 
together with two blocks of land, 
namely, Lot 1144, situated just west of 
Ferguson townslte, end Lot 2449, situ
ated about two miles north-easterly 
from Ferguson on the North Fork of 
Lardeau river, at the foot of Great 
Northern mountain.

Lends situated on Galena bay, Upper 
Arrow lake. Three blocks a* land 
comprising, in all, about 660 acre*.

We have some special bar
gains both In the listed and 
unlisted stocks.

J.L. Whitney & Co.
eminent were, too, considering whether rUning and Stock rekers

The "city of BpokaneT «««a "North
etwrROSSLAND, B. C. . da Inn. together with
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This would be a cleaner, brighter world if - 
every, housekeeper used

GOLD OUST
—your pleasures; Divides—your 
rmota—from your cares;

It
efforts; 
to your life.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY,
MenbeeL Chicago. New York Boston. SL Louis—Makers of COPCO SOAP (oraleakaX
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THE WE
I

A Quiet we< 
Progress ai

erti

Tonnage No 
200,000 Mai

the

(From Sunda 
The past week wj 

eventful in the Rossi 
working mines were 
ously, and while ilt v 
Le Rot’s production 
this was due to th( 
empties from the sm 
next week will see 
stored. At the big n 
gram was adhered t< 
er properties the w 
steady progress and 

The outlook for 
the present summer 
lngly bright.

The revival in th 
tricts ia expected t 
materially in the dil 
tag the shipment of 
ized in the| lead stac 
enhanced coke supi 
effect of increasing ; 
promoting productio

THE OI
Shipments from t 

for the week ending 
the year to date are

Le Roi..........
Centre Star..........
War Eagle..............
Kootenay..............
Le Roi No. 2..........
Velvet........................
Giant.........................
Jumbo.................... j
I. X. L......................

Homes take...............

Totals......
AMONG THj

LE ROI.—The rep<| 
tor the week to that] 
interest has transpi] 
with the operation I 
During the week the 
razed, and the tinj 
regular "mine purpoel 
quantity of ore" waa] 
of the tonnage shlppl 
forthcoming as rapid 
the result that bind 
full to overflowing, 
merits will probably 
Manager Parrish to a 
Ing the present wees 
opments ini connect! 
may be forthcoming]

LE ROI TWO.—T 
development and exp 
been carried ahead si 
and No. 1 mines will 
It will be noted that 
somewhat higher thfl 
being to bring the j 
to standard. Work I 
Idly on the concent] 
the buildings are na 
take the shape the 
on completion.

WAR EAGLE-CEB 
management states ti 
portance has occurrd 
In connection with til 
now numbers 250, ae 
that the normal tonn 
tabled regularly.

ROSSLAND - Koj 
merits from the Kootl 
at the usual figure, 
maintained indefinite 
tags the crew has id 
creased to carry ah« 
work incidental to r« 
below the 400, whid 
touched of laite.

JUMBO.—The Jui 
to load ore from the 1 
ment to Northport, a] 
able that the output 
stantially increased 
Only one team is emd 
time, and the tonnai 
basis is quite large. I 
ing sixteen men, all 
is being broken and 
tied ahead on the ft 
ploration is under \ 
level.

GIANT, 
somewhat light last I 
sent week will proba 
in this direction. AI 
to be made from the I 
promising indications 
upraise will extend 1 
ly 100 feet and will I 
mical handling of 01 
carries good vaines. I

SPITZEE.—Work j 
ily at the mine, w 
days the main shaft] 
cient depth below tl 
hermit of bulkhead 
horizontal workings J 
continued. The cod 
the mine will permil 
Kent of shipments o| 
quantities at least, 1 
with the probability 
•d output from mon] 
.workings on the veil 
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